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PREFACE

ln the fiscal year of 1990-91, the Province of Manitoba, Department of Family Services (1991)

reported that 2,680 children were placed in foster care in the province of Manitoba. Child abuse is

one principle reason for which children are removed from their homes, often to be placed in

alternative temporary care placements, also known as foster homes.

The goal of foster care, within the chíld welfare system, has traditionally been the provision of

safe, temporary care for children whose basic needs cannot be met in their homes. More recently,

efforts at permanency planning for children have also included the use of foster care on a long-

term basis for purposes which resemble adoptive placements. According to Barth & Berry (1987),

"Long-term foster care is intended to be permanent."(p.77).

ln spite of the good intent¡ons of a foster placement, Barth & Berry note that, 'The risk that a

child will be re-abused in any placement is a spectre that hangs over all child welfare planners and

practÌtioners.'(1987, p.73). lt is not impossible for children placed in foster care due to abuse by

their caregivers, to again be abused by their foster care providers. There has not been sufficient

research, however to determine accurate incidence and prevalence rates. Findings have varied

according to geographic area and the definition of "child abuse" used by the particular

researchers. There appears to be considerable discrepancy regarding perceived differences

between "child abuse" and "discipline". For example, the Child ln Care Review completed for the

Province of Saskatchewan in 1987 summarizes a discussion between foster parents on the subject

of discipline in which,

It was noted that discipline and corporal punishment were often used interchangeably
in discussions. The lack of a common understanding or definition of what constitutes
discipline was readily apparent. Some interpret discipline in a very posÍtive way to help
the child learn acceptable behaviour and self-control. Other persons view discipline
nanowly as control and punishment. (p. 97)

ln contrast, corporal discipline of children, with or without marks being left, may be viewed as

abuse by the many child welfare workers that remove children on a daily basis.

vilt



One may question how pervasive the problem of child abuse in foster ære may be. McFadden

(1985) noted that between 0.2 percent and 2.7 percent of foster parents in her sample were found

to be perpetrators of child abuse. Bolton, F., Laner, R., & Gai, D. (1981) noted that 7olo of the foster

child population in Arizona had made allegations of abuse by their foster parents. Nunno & Motz

(1988), in reviewing the central registry for the State of New York, noted that fatalities for children in

foster care resulting from abuse and neglect, although extremely small in absolute numbers,

appear at two to three times the frequency as that found in the general population. Spencer and

Knudsen (1992) report,

ln foster homes, physical abuse is the most likelyform of maltreatment. However,
sexual abuse is more likely to occur than either physical abuse or neglect in all other
full-time care categories. For example, sexual abuse is over tw¡ce as likely to be
reported in foster homes and over th¡rly times as often in residential homes, as in the
child's own home. (p.¿48)

It is suspected by some practitioners that the rates of child abuse in foster homes may be as

high as 25to3}o/o, once again, depending on the definitions of child abuse (Vera lnstitute of

Justice, 1991).

Research focusing on factors contributing to the dissoh¡tion of foster home placements has

primarily been targeted towards the identification of the characteristics of the foster child (Jenkins,

1967; Maas, 1969; Olsen, 1982; Pardeck, 1983; Pardeck, 1984; Pardeck, 1985). These authors

have attempted to identify the type of child that may be more prone to experience placement

breakdowns.

There have also been attempts to ¡dentify characteristics of foster families that may contribute to

the success and/or failure of a foster placement (Stone & Stone, 1983; Dando & Minty, 1987;

Kraus, 1971; Cautley & Aldridge, 1975).

There have, however, been few studies completed that have examined the characteristics and

factors associated with the foster homes in which abuse or neglect of children has been identified

(Bolton, F., Laner, R., & Gai, D., 1981; Ryan, P., McFadden, E., & Wiencek, P.,1987; Vera lnstitute

of Justice, 1981; Tobias, 1982).

IX



It is the intent of this study to examine the factors pertaining to the foster care providers who

have been identified as either confirmed or suspected perpetrators of child abuse of foster

children. The study will also attempt to compare these various characteristics with the same

variables of foster families that have been identified as providing exceptional care of the children

placed with them.

The perceptions of the foster home co-ordinators and the assessors of the foster homes will

figure prominently in the analysis.

This study is exploratory in nature and, as such, the findings will, optimistically, lead researchers

to consider other approaches to evaluating the adequacy of potentíal foster homes.



CHAPTER ONE: LITERATURE REVIEW

A. INTRODUCTION

Research regarding foster care breakdown and breakdown resultíng from the abuse of childien

in foster care has been minimal. Researchers have, for the most part steered away from the study

of the providers of foster care for reasons that have not been wholly identified. One possibility is

that foster home shoftages have had an impact on the profession in that workers might not wish to

prompt the already-few foster care providers into withdrawing their services due to 'Threat" of

scrutiny by researchers, pafticularly with respect to the subject of potential child abuse in foster

care. ln fact, allegations of child abuse by foster care providers has provoked a defensive

response by various foster parent organizations. Robin (1989), in the conference proceedings of

the National Foster Parent Association stated that,

According to representatives of the National Foster Parent Association, the handling of
abuse investigations has emerged as a major issue in the recruitment and retention of
foster parents. Unless something is done to sensitize the process, it is likely that our
communities will lose a major resource for children, foster parents. (p. 5)

Research about the success and failure of foster homes has also been quite limited, especially

with regards to the characteristics of foster care providers. Researchers often focus their energies

on the study of the children who have been in foster homes, possibly because it is easier to access

the children and their records than the foster care providers and their records. Researchers are

also are faced with the veil of privacy that exists in foster homes after the initial licensing process is

completed. Once certain pieces of information are collected, they are assumed to be valid and

adequate in order to secure the operation of the foster home.
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Even though foster homes are required to go through an annual review process, it appears that

relatively little of the earlier collected information is challenged. There do not appear to be

guidelines that would offer direction for the review process.

As a result, there exists within the child welfare community, a reluctance to acknowledge the

failure of the system to provide some consumers (children) with the protective seruices they so

desperately require.

Some research that discusses foster care providers does so as part of a larger study on various

aspects of the foster care system (for example, Babcock, 1965; Berrídge & Cleaver, 1988). Other

research examines either successful or unsuccessful foster homes (ex. Stone & Stone, 1983;

Baring-Gould, Essick, Kleinhauf, and Miller, 1983). The research which has studied the issue of

child abuse in foster care with special attention to the foster care providers, varies in methodology

and purpose, yet offers a framework for the present study.

The relevant research to be discussed will be presented in three sections:

1. Characteristics of foster families;

2. Characteristics of foster care providers related to the success and/or failure of foster home

placements;and,

3. Characteristics of foster care providers related to the abuse, either confirmed or suspected, of

children in foster care.

B. CHARACTERISTICS OF FOSTER FAMILIES

Conceptions amongst the general public with regards to the types of individuals that become

foster parents tend to vary. Some comment on the kind and giving nature of foster care providers

and express admiration towards the readiness of these individuals to share their homes and

families with needy and underprivileged children. Others may suggest that foster parents are only

doing it for the money, suggesting that the very motivation for these individuals to foster is
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financial. Both opinions suggest that foster families possess identifiable qualities that cause them

to stand apart from the general population.

The early research regarding the characteristics of foster care providers consists of two studies:

an M.S.W. thesis completed by Conrad P. Audette (1961) and a report from a larger study of foster

families for which Charlotte Babcock (1965) acted as a consultant.

Audette examined 141 applications for foster parenthood received by the Children's Aid Society

of Winnipeg and compared them with the population of the City of Winnipeg. The applications had

been submitted between January 01 , 1 959 and December 31 , 1960 and the data regarding the

general population was based on the 1956 Dominion of Canada Census Report. At that time,

Audette noted that no other comparable studies existed. The data allowed for the examination of

selected social and economic characteristics of the prospective foster care providers. Audette

found that the majority of the applicants possessed the following characteristics: (1) three or less

biological children; (2)white racial, British national origin, and Protestant religion; (3)were

employed in non-professional occupations; and (a) owned their own home. Audette did not

discuss what proportion of the sample completed the application process and became licensed as

foster care providers although he stated that the sample did not differ, for the most part, from the

general population.

Babcock (1965) examined case records in her study of a cohort of 25 foster families from a

larger sample of 101 foster families involved in a more intensive study (there was no information

available regarding the findings of the larger study). The smaller sample was selected, rather than

randomly chosen, on the basis of the detailed recording of anecdotal material on the agency

records. Although not addressed in the literature, it did not appear as though the agency records

followed any structured or consistent method of recording. Babcock herself noted the limitations of

the data:

... neither medical nor social casework records can ever be complete in factual or in
psychologic attitudinal content. Moreover, the agency record is not kept by a single
individual; it has been compiled bytwo or more professional people. (1965, p. a8S)
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The author's technique of sampling would lead one to question the representative nature of the

sample. Although the method of determining the internal consistency of the sample was not

specified, Babcock reported the sample to be compatible with the foster family population used in

the larger study. However, whether or not this cohort was representative of the foster parent

population in that state was not mentioned.

Among her findings, Babcock noted the following characteristics to be representative of the

study sample. For the most part, the foster parents had come from large extended families that

acted as support networks and assisted one another in times of difficulty. Family structure

appeared to be traditional in nature. That is, the mother figure was not employed outside of the

home, remaining as the primary caregiver of the children. The father figure was employed outside

of the home. Foster parents had married fairly early in their lives and generally remained in fairly

stable marital relationships. lt appeared that at the t¡me of the study, the focus of their

relationships was the rearing of children. The majority of the foster parents expressed enjoyment

of the presence of infants and young children in their homes and expressed their motivation for

fostering as seruing to teach their own children about child care and development. The foster

families, aside from kinship ties and religious activities, remained fairly isolated within their

communities. There was also no evidence of a criminal history in this population.

The rather limited designs of both these studies leave the results open to criticism in light of

contemporary research standards . However, the fact that questions regarding the foster parent

population were being raised approximately thirty years ago suggests that foster care was no

longer taken for granted as a resource that was available to fulfil the needs of children in the care

of the child welfare system. Audette (1961 ) openly commented that "While the importance of foster

homes is both widely recognized and accepted, the numbers of available foster homes rarely

keeps pace with the numbers of children who are in need of them." (p.Z). As a result, the purpose

of much of the early research appeared to be the identification of foster home characteristics in

order to target populations with similar characteristics for recruitment.
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Later research regarding the socioeconomic status of foster parents, improved greatly in terms

of the rigor of the design.

Petersen & Pierce (1974) studied the socioeconomic characteristics of foster parents

associated with the Black Hawk County, lowa, Department of Social Services through the use of a

questionnaire mailed out to all foster parents in that region. The instrument consisted of three

parts: one for each of the foster parents individually and a third section examining the physical

characteristics of the family's residence. Characteristics examined in this study included

educational and occupational status, income, and housing status of foster families. The authord

experienced a return rate for the questionnaires ol77o/o (N=75), although some of the returns were

incomplete (the authors did not mention what proportion of the returns were incomplete).

Petersen & Pierce were able to conclude that the socioeconomic characteristics of the foster

family sample did not differ markedly from the population of the county, in general. The authors

did not mention the degree of representativeness of the sample to the region's or state's foster

home population and, as such, the possibility exists that the findings may be only valid for the

study population.

The study explored several other characteristics. Approximately one-half of the study

population was between 36 and 50 years of age and over three-quarters of the population was

Protestant. One quarter of the study sample was of black racial origin. More than half of the

sample was reared in families of four or more children and one-fifth of the fathers and nearly one-

quarter of the mothers were reared in families of eight or more children. The authors made no

attempt to analyze the ordinal position of the foster parents ¡n their own families of origin, however,

the high number of siblings noted in the findings suggests that these individuals had a fair degree

of exposure to children and probably took part in the child-caring practices of their siblings. Nearly

two-thírds of the foster parents were married for 16 or more years and had a mean number of 3.14

children (no standard deviations were reported for thís data).
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Petersen & Pierce also found that foster mothers were generally less well-educated than the '

women of the general population, although foster fathers were only slightly less educated than

their counterparts in the general population. The majority of the foster mothers were not employed

outside of the home and foster fathers included fewer professional, managerial, labouring or

service persons than the general population. The income level of the foster parents did not differ

markedly from the general population. The majority of the foster parents owned their own home.

The median size of the foster families' homes were larger than that of the general population

although the value of the homes was significantly lower than that of the county.

Peterson & Pierce concluded that the practice of fostering children was not isolated to the

upper-lower and lower-middle classes, an assumption which the authors sought to dispel. The

study findings also supported many of Audette's (1961 ) and Babcock's (1 965) findings that foster

parents generally were members of large eldended family groups.

Lindholm & Touliatos (1978) completed a fairly eltensive study which examined the

characteristics of foster families in the United States and Canada during 1975-76. Foster children

and foster and natural parents were included in this study of 472 foster families from 24 States in

the United States and one Canadian province. The authors received co-operation from 101

agencies in the various states from which each of 236 caseworkers gave information about two

foster families that fit the following criteria: (1) foster families were to include both mothers and

fathers; and (2) the foster families had to have had foster children either placed or replaced with

them recently (the term "recently''was not defined).

The authors identified the strengths and weaknesses of this sampling technique, noting that

although the selection of the sample was not subjected to research bias, the representativeness of

the sample was limited due to the conditions of the study sample. The authors also did not

mention the possibility of the caseworkers choosing two of their more effective foster families ¡n an

effort to guard the reputation of the agency.
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The findings of this study indicated that the average age of the foster mothers was 39 years and

the foster fathers was 41 years. These findings were consistent with earlier research. Foster

families were found to be in the lower-middle class, with foster parents possessing an average of a

grade twelve education and an average annual family income of $12,000. One-quarter of the foster

mothers were employed outside of the home and greater than g0o/o of the foster fathers were

employed outside of the home. Almost ¿t0% of the foster fathers were employed in professional

and technical or managerial occupations, which contrastd with Petersen & Pierce's findings. The

majority of the foster parents were white in racial origin and Protestant in religious affiliation. The

foster parents in this study sample were married for an average of 16 years, and had an average of

3.5 biological children (no standard deviations were avaílable within the article although the range

for years of marriage was zero to forty years and the range for the number of biological children

was zero to ten). lt appears that almost the entire sample owned their own homes, which were

comparable with community standards.

Hampson & Tavormina (1980) and Wiehe (1983) examined ceftain aspects of foster mothers,in

their attempts to describe the characteristics of foster families.

ln Hampson & Tavormina's (1980) study, thirty-four foster mothers were interviewed by

independent researchers (as opposed to caseworkers) following an interview schedule that

consisted of two portions. The first portion dealt with demographic information and the second

portion consisted of open-ended questions enquiring about motives for fostering, rewards, regrets,

specific problems, and discipline styles of the foster parents. The sample consisted of 90% of the

foster homes in the Department's catchment area. Of the sample, 21 mothers engaged in long-

term foster care (placements lasting two years or greater) and 13 mothers had short-term or

terminated placements.

The study found that those foster mothers who were involved in long-term fostering had a

significantly higher proportion of motivation within the "social" category (that is, fostering for the

purpose of helping a child in need), as opposed to the "private" category (in which reasons would
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suggest fulfilling the need of the foster family, for example, wanting a companion for a biological

child). Financial remuneration was not expressed as a motive for fostering for any of the subjects.

With respect to discipline, the mothers felt that they were the primary disciplinary figure in the

home. The.majority attempted to talk to or reason with a child in order to resolve a problematic

situation. As the majority of the foster mothers were the primary care-providers, it is not surprising

that they would have to assume the responsibility for the provision of discipline as part of their role.

However, half of the mothers interviewed felt that foster children made more mistakes and had

more problems than their own children.

Wiehe (1983) examined the personality characteristics of 117 foster mothers and compared

them to a control group of 60 randomly selected women who had children of their own but did not

act as foster parents. The measures used in this study were Holland's Vocational Preference

lnventory and a brief questionnaire asking for demographic characteristics of the foster mothers,

which were both mailed to the participants. According to the author, his selection of the rr"rrr"
was appropriate as it is an unobtrusive measure and has demonstrated good reliability and validity,

although he did not report any corresponding data. The author mentions that the rate of return for

the questionnaires was 52olo and as a result, expressed concerns about the representativeness of

the sample. Wiehe also questioned whether or not the foster parent population, drawn from the

membership of the state-wide foster parent association, was representative of other associations,

thereby throwing the generalizability of the findings into question.

Wiehe's findings suggested that the younger foster mothers (those below 41 years of age)

scored higher than the older cohort on the realistic, social, enterprising, and artistic scales. lt was

his conclusion, that these characteristics revealed individuals that were highly appropriate for the

roles of substitute parents. These findings may cause one to question the quality of the care given

to foster children by more mature foster parents (those over the age of 40 years) particularly in '

light of the findings of a number of the above-noted studies which have indicated a high proportion

of foster parents in that particular age range. Wiehe also noted that foster mothers scored
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significantly higher on the social scale and lower on the enterprising scale than did the non-foster

mothers.

Prior to initiating the aforementioned study in 1983, Wiehe completed a study of a similar nature

in 1982 using a sample of 218 foster parents of both sexes (4Í!o/o were male and 57o/o were female).

The same measures as named in the 1983 study were administered to this group by mail. Wiehe

(1982) acknowledged the limitations in the sampling of the foster parent group and the

representative nature of that group as the sample was biased in the direction of more experienced

foster parents.

The most significant finding in this study was that foster mothers and foster fathers represent

significantly different personality types. Foster fathers were primarily of the realistic personality

type and foster mothers, the socialtype. The latter, Wiehe notes, is more congruent with

expectat¡ons for parenting than is the former. He states that these findings do not preclude the

possibility that the foster father is inappropriate in the parenting role but acknowledges that conflict

between the foster parents may arise in the area of parenting.

A study completed by Wald and his associates (1985) focused on a small group of children

(N =32) and their care providers who were either their biological parents or foster parents. The

small sample size allowed for limited generalizability of the findings. However, the authors

acknowledged this problem and dealt with it by advising that if clear differences between the

populations on the most important dependent variables were found, legislators would then have

sufficient information to impact on their policy decisions (p.16).

The authors compared, among other things, the socioeconomic characteristics of the biological

mothers (N = 19) with the foster mothers (N = 1 3) to find that,

While the mothers tended to be single and to have low income, the mothers of the
home children (biological mothers) were more likely to be married, to have some
college education, to have higher income and to have more stable ties to the
community. (p.¿g)

The Child ln Care Review completed in 1987 for the Minister of Social Services for the province

of Saskatchewan is a comprehensive evaluation of the client base in receipt of child welfare
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services in that province and those services. The study was precipitated by an initiative form the

Ombudsman in which concern was expressed regarding the standards and provision of services

to children in care.

lnformation regarding foster homes was elicited through meetings held with the Saskatchewan

Foster Parents Association and through anonymous questionnaires sent to all foster parents in the

province. Of 799 questionnaires, data was received from 519 foster homes comprising of 65o/o of

the mailed sample. Although it is always questionable as to whether or not a mail-out

questionnaire would produce a representative sample, one may be able to assume that the

relatively high rate of return would suggest a higher likelihood of representativeness.

The findings of this study suggested that 87o/o ol the foster homes were comprised of two-parent

families. With regards to educational levels, 500,6 of the foster mothers and 57oA of the foster

fathers had less than a complete high school education level.

Further,

7Ùo/o oÍ lhe population was of a caucasian background and over S0o/o âtè under the age
of 45 years. Some 4Íìolo reside in urban areas and the remainder live in towns villages
or rural areas. ln excess of 660/o of families indicate that their family income, excluáing
foster care payments, is less than 924,000 per year. (p. 1g)

Motivations for becoming foster parents were also discussed, the findings suggesting that many

varied reasons were given for fostering. The most frequently given reasons were (a) 11o/o became

foster parents to provide homes to children that they knew; (b) 13olo wished to care for children but

did not want a permanent parenting role; (c) 90Á were unable to have children of their own; and,(d)

70Á fostered in order to fulfil their religious beliefs. (p.æ).

The studies reviewed above are few in number and differ between one another in terms of

purpose, area of study, and methodology. Although the results are valuable, in that they offer

some indicators that may distinguish foster parents in general from the general population, it would

be difficult to state that the findings would be universal in nature. Further, the studies that

examined licensed foster homes, already distinguishes between successful and unsuccessful

foster homes by virtue of the sampling procedure.
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A summary of the studies reviewed in this section is provided in the following table:

It is difficult to draw conclusions regarding 'The average foster family" from the aforementioned

literature due to the varying study samples, study techniques and areas of study. lt is possible,

however, to outline some of the similarities within certain factors studied by the authors.

Authors have found that the average foster families as they came to know them, do not differ

markedly from the general population of the communities in which they resided. Ages of foster

parents tended to converge in the late-3O to early4O age range. Most foster families consisted of

two-parent households. Most foster fathers were employed outside of the home although the

information regarding foster mothers varies, some being employed outside of the home while

others maintained primarily domestic roles. Motivation to foster was the factor with the greatest

Summary Table - Part A:

Author(s)7Year Study Sample (n=) Variables Studied

l. Audette (1961) 141 foster home applicåt¡ons demographic variables of
prospect¡ve foster parents

2. Babcock (1965) 25 foster families family of origin histories of foster
parents; family roles; motivat¡on
to fostsr; sociâl standing

3. Peterson & Pierce (1974) 75 fostor famil¡es demographic variables of foster
families

4. L¡ndholm & Touliatos (1978) 472 foster families demographic variables of foster
families

5. Hampson & Tavormina (1980) 34 foster fam¡l¡es (21 long-
term; 13 short-term or
terminated)

mot¡vation to foster; discipline
style; opinions of foster children

6. \Mehe (1983) 117 foster mothers (control
group = 6O non-fostering
mothers)

vocational suitability of foster
mothers

7. Wiehe (1982) 218 foster parents (4Íl% male;
57% f€males)

vocational suitab¡lity of foster
mothers

8. Wald, M.S., Carlsmith, J.M.,
Leiderman, P.H., French, R.D., &
Smith, C. (198s)

32 mothers (19 natural
mothers; 13 foster mothers)

demographic and social variables
of foster mothers

9. Department of Social Services,
Province of Saskatchewan (1987)

519 foster families demographic variables of foster
families: mot¡vation to foster
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divergence, reasons varying from personal to socialto religious to fostering for specific children

that needed temporary care.

C. CHARACTERISTICS OF FOSTER CARE PROVIDERS RELATED TO THE SUCCESS AND/OR
FAILURE OF FOSTER HOME PI.ACEMENTS

The motivation of people to take on the role of foster care providers has been the most

extensively studied variable when considering contributors to the success or failure of a foster

placement.

Josselyn (1952), using a case study analysis, listed l1 motivations most commonly expressed

by foster parents. Among the motivations were (1) the foster parents are responding to an appeal

for foster families; (2) the parents like children; (3) they wish to enrich their own single child's life by

adding another child to the family; (4) the parents have always wanted another child but financial

or medical reasons have prevented them from having more children; (5)the parents wish to adopt

a child and have not as yet received one; (6) the parents cannot have children of their own; (7) the

parents have lost a child and are looking to fill a void; (8) one of the parents was raised in an

unhappy environment and they wish to help a child that might face the same circumstances; (9)

the husband is occupied with business and is away from home to a fair degree and the mother

would like a child to fill her life; (10) the parents' own children have grown and are not dependent

on them any more; and (11) the motherwould like to augment the family income brf does not wish

to be employed outside of the family home. (Josselyn, 19S2, p.4).

Although she did not draw any conclusions regarding which of the expressed motivations ma¡¡

indicate the success or failure of the foster home, Josselyn did caution child welfare practitioners

to examine more e)ftensively the basic reasons that may be masked by the conscious motivations

of the foster parent candidates and further evaluate whether or not they could be used to benefit

both the foster child and the foster family. The author did not provide a framework from which

practitioners could evaluate these points.
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An earlier mentioned study by Hampson & Tavormina (1980), noted that foster mothers that

experienced success (defined as having maintained the same foster child for two or more years),

were more likely to have expressed "social' rather than "private" motivations for fostering. The

authors also found that the foster mothers in their sample expressed the most difficulty in adapting

to the¡r role in the first year of placement and would have appreciated greater access to the social

workers responsible for the placement of the foster child.

Although no subsequent studies focused specifically on the motivation of foster parents as they

relate to the success of foster placements, motivations to foster were studied as one of other

factors examined in other research.

Cautley & Aldridge (1975) tape-recorded interviews with 963 applicants forfoster children at an

early point in the home study process. The study then followed 145 couples who were accepted

as first-time foster parents for 6 to 12-year-old children. Follow-up consisted of systematic

interviewing of the foster mother, both of the foster parents, and the social worker responsible for

the placement of the child. The social worker was also interviewed at the start of the placement

process in order to obtain baseline data regarding the child to be placed. "Success", in terms of

the placement, appeared to be defined as undisrupted placement of the foster child for a period of

eighteen months or longer. The authors, recognizing the potential reactivity of the foster

placements due to repeated interviewing, identified a2c,/o random sample of placements that

would only receive contact from the interuiewers at the 18-month point of placement or at the

termination of the placement, whichever came first. The authors commented that there existed no

statistical difference between the two cohorts.

Many variables were studied including the demographic data of the foster parents; motivations

for becoming foster parents; the couple's impressions of foster care and their own children; the

couple's decision-making skills; size and ordinal position of the family of origin of each of the foster

parents; the perceived characteristics of both foster parents; each parent's attitude toward social

workers and toward the foster child's natural family. Three other factors were also hypothesized to
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have a significant impact on the outcome of the study: (1) The amount of support offered by the

social worker; (2) the e).tent to which the child showed difficult behaviour; and (3) the extent to

which the child's biological parents disrupted the placement. Carrtley & Aldridge found that the

three intervening factors named above did not make a difference in the success of the foster

placement, suspecting that the measures used for these factors were inadequate.

Ïhe authors concluded that the greater familiarily that the foster parents had with child care

(measured by combining the position and number of siblings in the family of origin of each of the

foster parents and the length of time that the foster mother had had another child - not her own - in

her care), the greater the possibility of successful placement. The authors also noted that the

presence of a preschool child ¡n the foster home proved to be a negative influence on the

placement. High formal religious obseruation by the foster family was correlated negatively with

the success of the placement although the amount of warmth expressed by the foster father

regarding his own male parent was correlated highly with success. 
,

Three other characteristics of the foster father were found to contribute to the success of the

foster home placement. The first, was the foster father's willingness to accept supervision from a

social worker and to accept the worker's suggestions regarding the management of the foster

child. The second characteristic was the foster father's "flexibiliff' or rather his own self-awareness

relative to his experiences with children. Lastly, the foster father's expressed concern for the foster

child and his ability to put the needs of the child ahead of his own comfort was noted to be related

to the success of the foster placement. These findings suggest that the role of the foster father

would go beyond that of primary breadwinner in the home and recognizes a joint parenting effort

by both foster parents. The foster mother's ability to differentiate between her children was also

noted to relate positively with success.

Although Gautley & Aldridge (1975) did not appear to have used a formal interviewing schedule

from which questions were asked of foster parents in a structured manner, they were able to come

up with some indicators of successful placement. lt should be noted that the authors did not find
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any single characteristic of either foster parent as indicative of success and, as such, the

characteristics were combined by multiple correlation in an effort to identify most and least

promising applicants for the position of foster parents. The authors did not make dírect mention of

which combinations of variables would be most capable of acting as indicators of success.

Baring-Gould, Essick, l{einkauf, and Miller (19s3) performed a study focusing on the rapid turn-

over of foster homes in the state of Alaska. Data was gathered by the use of a questionna¡re that

was mailed out to all foster homes that had closed in 1978. Of a possible 1 1 S subjects, the authors

received 88 completed questionnaires. They noted that the sample appeared similar in

socioeconomic background to open foster homes in that state and in other U.S. states. The

homes were middle class as measured by occupation (the majority of foster fathers holding

occupations in professional, managerial, technical, and administrative sectors), educational

achievement, and income levels (mean family income was g2S,000 annually), and the homes were

urban.

The maiority of the subiects in this study gave their primary motivation for fostering as either

"liking children" or feeling that there was a need for foster homes. Over one-quarter of the sample

had become licensed to care for a particular child and 30o/o had closed their homes in the same

year that they were initially licensed. Almost two-thirds of the sample stated that they had

personally requested the closure of their home. One-fifth of the homes were closed by the agency

against the wishes of the foster parents.

CI the reasons gVen for closure, almost two-thirds of the sample stated that there had been

changes in the foster family's situation, while 17% of the sample reported problems w¡h the foster

child as the reason for closure. Of the reasons for foster home closure, neither confirmed nor

suspected abuse of the foster child was mentioned, however, there was also an absence of 27

questionnaires in the study sample. The authors also made no mention of whether or not they had

íntentionally excluded foster homes that had been closed because of suspected or confirmed

abuse of the foster children.
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Dando & Minty (1987) studid 80 sets of foster parents residing in an urban setting in Great

Britain in order to answer two major questions: (1) What were the characteristics of long term

foster parents? and (2) What were the characteristics of exceptional long term foster parents, as

distinct from parents who were just adequate? ln pursuing this line of inquiry, Dando & Minty

included foster parents who were stillfostering and had had one foster child with them for a period

of at least one year.

Following the methodology of Cautley & Aldridge (197s), Dando & Minty interviewed their

subjects using a schedule of closed and open-ended questions. Dando & Minty used the services

of fostering officers who knew the foster families in order to rate the standards of care. The

authors noted that the pract¡cal and ethical issues that such a practice would raise for the

purposes of research and, as such, devised a brief set of criteria in order to provide a degree of

inter-rater reliability and validity. Further, the authors instructed the fostering officers to rate the

foster parents on their overall performance, as opposed to their performance as foster parents with

a specific child. The authors noted that the fostering officers were reluctant to use the "poo/' rating

with the foster parents and offered a number of explanations for this possibility, all of which may

apply to similar circumstances in another child welfare setting:

1. Firstly, there may be polÍtical reasons for caution. Continuing to use foster parents
who are considered to be poor ís likely to be a rather sensitive issue.

2. Secondly, since the task of fostering is a difficult one, and foster parents are such a
valuable resource, it is understandable that professionals would not wish to be too
ready to criticize.

3' Thirdly, it is also possible that tensions within foster households are not always fully
explored so that inadequacies remain concealed. Foster parents and children may
be reluctant to admit to serious difficulties.

4. Fourthly, we have clearly studied a group of foster parent survivors. ln the f¡rst
place, they su.rv¡ved the selection process and, secondly, the stresses of caring for
a child (or children) for at least a year and often for muc-h longer periods. lf thà
stresses had grossly outweighed the satisfactions for protonfed þeriods, it is likely
many woutd have given up. (p. 390_g9t)

Dando & Minty's findings were as follows. Foster parents were primarily working class and

traditional in role composition ¡n that most of the foster mothers were the primary home care

providers and the foster fathers were employed full time outside of the home. Both of these facts
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supported a number of research findings including Babcock, (1965); Peterson & Pierce, (197a);

and Lindholm & Touliatos (1978). The authors noted that the majority of the "barely adequate"

foster mothers were above the age of ¿t0 and a high proportion of the "excellent" foster mothers

were under the age of 40. These findings supported Wiehe's (1983) research which found

"younge/'foster mothers to be better suÌted to be foster parents. The findings, however, also raise

questions concerning the quality of foster care when interpreted against the findings of Petersen &

Pierce (19741and Lindholm & Touliatos (1978) in which it was found that the majority of foster

mothers were more mature (that is, 35 to 40 years of age).

When the authors examined the motives for providing foster care, they found that the three

motives associated with the highest quality of foster care were (a) childlessness; (b) altruism/social

conscience; and (c) identification with deprived children, due to past exper¡ence. One mot¡ve, that

of wanting to nurture children, was strongly associated with ratings of care as being poor. These

findings differ somewhat from the findings of Hampson & Tavormina's (1980) study in which social

motivation to foster figured prominently. However, it is possible that the study sample varied

sufficiently that a difference would exist.

Dando & Minty also noted that the majority of foster mothers reporting poor childhood

experiences were rated highly in their performance as foster parents (consistent with the findings in

the category of "motivations"). This finding proved to be surprising in that research focusing on the

childhood experiences of neglectful and non-nurturing parents notes that the majority of the same

parents come from deprived backgrounds themselves. With this in mind, one might question the

reliability of the fostering officers who rated the foster homes, for the reasons that the authors had

earlier mentioned. Dando & Minty, in their conclusions, continued to express some concern over

the anticipated bias of the social workers as only a small percentage of the study population was

rated as "barely adequate".

Kraus (1971) studied 157 placements for children six years of age and older. The sample

consisted of 79 placements which had survived for a period of at least 24 months, and 7g
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placements which had broken down before 24 months had elapsed and were thus classified as

failures. Although not specified, it appears as though the data included in this study was gathered

from the records of the Department of Child Welfare in New Sorrth Wales. Relative foster home

placements and placements in which the children were returned home prior to the end of the 24-

month period were not included in the sample.

The purpose of Kraus's study was three-fold: (1) to investigate the relationship between

selected characteristics of children and foster parents to the success of the placement; (2) to

establish a taxonomy of children and foster parents based on the findings; and (3) to construct '

guidelines for successful matching of children with foster parents. Among the data collected in this

study was (1) selected demographic and intelligence data regarding the foste¡, children; (2)

demographic and home study data on the foster parents; (3) a crowding index for the foster home

developed for this study; and (a) the motives of the foster parents for wanting to foster.

Kraus found that the positive oücome of the foster home placement was associated with a

mature foster mother, 46 years of age and older, unlike the findings of Dando & Minty's (19g7) later

study, and that successful foster parents had two biological children of their own. The foster

families who said that the motivation to foster was general interest in fostering or knowing the child

were found to be significantly assocíated with positive outcomes; in contrast, foster families with

the motivation of wanting to have company for their own child were strongly associated with

negative placement outcomes. Also identified with success, was the preexisting placement of dne

foster child in the home and the number of persons residing in the foster home (including the foster

child) either being either greater than or less than 4, four family members being associated with

negative placement results. Kraus, while studying the impact of employment of the foster mother

outside of the home, noted that foster mothers who worked fulltime experienced the same level of

success as díd those that were not employed outside of the home. ln assessing the relationship

between individual characteristics and placement success, none was found to exist. The author

also found that no relationshíp existed between the age and sex of the foster child desired by the
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foster parents and the actual child placed in the home. The author was able to state, however, that

motivation had the strongest association with successful placement. The motives associated with

successful foster home placement in this study were consistent with Hampson & Tavormina's

(1980) study. However, as Kraus, Hampson & Tavormina (1980), and Dando & Minty (1987) each

used somewhat differing categories of motivations, one cannot conclusively state that the findings

of each of these studies neither directly supports nor contradicts the findings of the others. Most

conclusively, Kraus (1971) was able to suggest that there exists an interrelationship between a

number of characteristics that would be helpful in indicating the success of foster home placement.

Rowe (1976) attempted to examine demographic variables and parental attitudes related to

expectations of child behaviour. The hypothesis was that "good" foster parents are accepting and

tolerant of the personality and behaviours of the foster child and, as such, the study hoped to

explore the possibility of a relationship between class and foster care quality.

This study suffered from a number of weaknesses. Ôuestionnaires were mailed out to all active

and recently closed foster homes in a particular county. Of 118 mailed out questionnaires, only 60

usable forms were returned and the majority of these were completed by the foster mother only,

the foster father failing to return his portion. As a result, one is uncertain as to the

representativeness of the sample.

Two measures specifically developed for the purposes of this study, were used. The mail-out

questionnaire sent to the foster parent sample included demographic characteristics of the foster

families and six Likert scales to measure the attitudinal responses of the foster parents towards the

behaviours of the foster children and their expectations of them. A rating scale, to be completed

by the social worker involved with the foster family, was developed in order to evaluate the

performance of each foster home. The author suggested that the rating scale used by the social

workers displayed suitable validity to be used in a study. However, he reported reliability ratings of

success at .55 and cooperation at .S0.
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Rowe's study found that foster parents who were employed in professional occupations were

over-represented, thereby suggesting that the sample was not representative of the larger foster

home population. Other studies were found to have a higher percentage of non-professional

people as foster parents (although Baring-Gould and his associates (1983) also found a high

percentage of professional people in his foster parent sample). Rowe concludes that wh¡le

parental attitudes of acceptance are related to successful foster parenting, social class is not.

Rowe based this statement on the fact that the sample did contain working class families and that

the families who did not return questionnaires were less successful as foster parents. lt is unclear

from the results as to how the author arrived at the latter conclusion. Due to the skew of the

sample and the other aforementioned study weaknesses, these findings are highly suspect.

The often-quoted study of Stone & Stone (19S1Íl) attempted to investigate the incidence and

causes of foster placement breakdown using the case records of sixty-four children. Variables that

were examined included (1) the characteristics of the agency; (2) the characteristics of the natural

parents and their households; (3) the characteristics of the foster children and (4) the

characteristics of the foster parents and their household which included a rating of health,

flexibility, ability, and motivation; quality of the marriage of the foster parents; and composition of

the foster family household. Data was collected using a questionnaire developed by the authors

by incorporating other assessment scales developed by other investigators. Upon using the

scales in a number of pilot studies, interrater reliability was judged at .7S or greater (there was no

detail as to how this number was derived).

Stone & Stone found the ß.5o/o of the sample experienced breakdown in which the child was

withdrawn from placement before the completion of the agency plan. Cause for removal was '

actual or reported disruptive behaviour of the child (unlike the findings of Baring-Gould and his

associates (1983) regarding the reasons given by foster parents for the closure of the foster home).

ln most cases, breakdown occurred within the first four weeks of placement.
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Characteristics of the foster parents found to be associated with successful foster placements

included good rapport between the agency and foster parents; competent foster parents

(evaluated using the Potential for Foster Parenthood Scale); a highly motivated foster mother; and

opportunities for intellectual development provided by the foster parents. The authors did caution

the reader in the application of these and other factors to their own populations for a number of

reasons, including population differences. Their attempt to develop a predictive equation that

would have clinical utility in making decisions regarding foster home placement resulted in the use

of variables associated with the foster parent, the child's behaviour, and the nature of the child's

placement. Like Kraus (1 971 ), the authors suggest that a number of variables in combination with

one another may predict the success of a foster home placement.

Berridge & Cleaver (1987), in a study focusing on foster placements that broke down,

concluded that "especially in planned long- and short-term placements, a disconcerting finding 
,

was that foster placements that broke down did so frequently for reasons that were largely

unconnected with children's behaviour." (p.i 78).

The study included an examination of agency records of 156 short-term placements (defined as

eight weeks or less) and 189 long-term placements (lasting greater than 2 years). From the

sample of 30 short-term placements that resulted in premature termination, the authors found that

the middle-class foster parents experienced fewer breakdowns than did those foster parents that

were involved with working-class occupations (a finding that contradicts Rowe's (1976) findings

and the findings of Baring-Gould and his associates (198Íl)). Foster parents that were under the 40

years of age were over-represented in the breakdown sample (supporting Kraus's (1921) findings

but casting doubt on Wiehe's (1983) interpretations that younger foster mothers possess

characteristics that make them better suited for the role of substitute parenting) and one-third of

the sample were in the experience of their first foster home placement. Berridge & Cleaver found

that the presence of biofogical children of the foster parents in the placement was associated with

breakdown. More pronounced still was the association of biological children under the age of five
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years or the same age as the foster child. The presence of other foster children was associated

with success of the placement.

Berridge & Cleaver also reported a parallel study of long-term foster placement. Of a sample of

72 long-term fostering arrangements that broke down, the authors found that foster placements in

which the foster mother was over 40 years of age, noticed significantly fewer breakdowns than

foster homes with a younger foster mother (17oÁ and 37% breakdown rates, respectively). Another

significant finding of long-term placement breakdown was that foster families that were fostering

for less than one year experienced significantly greater breakdowns than did those that had '

fostered for a longer period of time - the less experienced foster families suffering a breakdown

rate of 42o/o relalrve to the 100,6 rate of more experienced homes. The presence of a preschool

chíld in the foster home had an impact on the potentialfor breakdown. The authors reported that

one child in six (N = 12) was placed in a foster home in which a preschool child resided and of

these placements, 55oÁ ended in a premature termination. Although the sample size was small,

these results have been reinforced by the findings of other researchers.

Jones (1975), rather than studying the factors associated with successful foster care providers,

examined a group of foster parents who ceased to foster. Government records, case files,

interviews with former foster parents, group discussions with current foster parents, and

discussions with social workers and administrators were used as sources of information for his

study. lt appears that Jones' sample consisted of 55 of a possible 149 former foster homes.

Extended family foster placements were not included.

Jones'findings revealed that 40olo of his sample had ceased to foster in less than one year.

Former foster mothers tended to be younger than the foster mothers who were still active at the

time of the study' Jones found that the motivation for fostering of the former foster mothers fell

into two groups: an expression of a wish to help children, and own family oriented reasons. Over

half of the sample fell into the second category. The author also examined the reasons for ceasing

to foster. These were also categorized into two main groups: external reasons or reasons beyond
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the control of the foster family, and internal reasons that could be considered systemic in nature

such as insufficient support from the agency. The ar¡thor found that a relationship existed between

the motivation for fostering and the reason for ceasing. "People who started for reasons which

were connected with their own families' needs tended to cease for reasons which were paft of their

own family situation." (Jones, 1975, p.38). Two other findings were that (1) almost 600/o of the

foster mothers felt that they had received no preparation for fostering and (2) the majority of foster

mothers felt that the social worker could be thought of as a friend, and an advisor to a lesser

degree whereas the foster fathers stated the reverse findings.

Like some of the aforementioned studies, some of Jones conclusions support the findings of

other researchers and disqualify the findings of others. These results exemplity the complex nature

of the study of foster care.
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SummaryTable - Part B:

Author(s)/Year Study Sample Findings

1. Josselyn (1952) N = U/K foster paronts expressed motivations for
fost€ring

2. Hampson & Travormina (1980) as in abov6 table as in above table

3, Cautley & Aldridge (197s) 145 f¡rst-time foster parents factors effect¡ng the succ€ss of
first-t¡me fosler parents

4. Baring-Gould, M,, Essick, D.,
l(einhauf, C., Miller, M. (1983)

88 closed foster homes demographic variables of closed
foster homes; mot¡ve for fostering;
reasons for closing

5. Dando & Minty (1987) 80 s€ts of loster parents demographic variables of foster
homes correlated with qualiÇ of
care; mot¡vation to foster
correlated with quality of care

6. Kâus (1971) 157 foster plac€ments =
79 successful; 78 unsucc€ssful

relationships between
demographic varíables and
mot¡vat¡on to foster and success
of placement

7. Rowe (1976) @ foster homes par€ntal attitudes towards foster
children and social class
correlated with success of
placem€nt

8. Stone & Stone (1983) case records of 64 children
for whom foster placement
broke down

reasons and time span for
breakdown ; factors associated
with success of placement

9. Berridge & Clsaver (1987) 3O short-term foster homes thal
broke down

72 long-term foster homes that
broke down

demographic variables associated
with breakdown

demographic and foster history
variables associated with
breakdown

10. Jones (1975) 55 foster families who chose to
stop

demographic variables, motivation
to foster, and reasons to stop
fostering

The combined results of the research reviewed in this section, begins to show greater variation

between the study samples depending on whether or not the authors are exam¡ning success,

failure or breakdown of the foster homes. As in the prev¡ous section of this chapter, study samples

and techniques vary greatly, also contributing to var¡ation within the findings.

Successful foster placements appeared to be consistently correlated with foster parents coming

from larger families of origin and placing as older children in ordinal progress¡on. Variables
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associated with foster home breakdown or cessation include private or personal motivations to

foster, degree of religious observation, and socioeconomic status.

The variables of age of foster parents, motivation for fostering, and childhood experiences of

foster parents and the presence of biological or other children in the foster home show conflicting

results between the stud¡es.

D. CHARACTERISTICS OF FOSTER CARE PROVIDERS REI.ATED TO THE ABUSE OF CHILDREN
IN FOSTER CARE

As earlier stated, there has been very little research in the area of child abuse in foster care and

the relationship between selected characteristics of foster parents. The studies discussed in this

section represent an exhaustive review of the research.

Bolton, Laner, and Gai (1981) examined the officially reported incidents of child maltreatment in

the state of Arizona for the period time between January 01 , 1 976 and December 31 , 197g. lt was

from this study that Bolton set his estimate of the rate of child abuse in the foster care population in

Arizona o17o/". Of this sample, the authors drew on every second report in order to compose their

study sample of 5,098 cases of which 114 cases dealt with abuse against foster children. The

weakness of using case records for the purpose of research is the lack of consistency in recording

styles used by the individuals keeping those records and, usually, poor reliability due to the

numerous indÍviduals that are responsible for the case recording.

The study used the standardized National Clearinghouse on Child Abuse and Neglect forms

which provided information regarding the reported abuse allegation in addition to demographic

data on the victim and the alleged perpetrator(s). The authors also created a list of seven

additional variables to assist them in the multivariate analysis of the data which was to be used in

an effort to distinguish between substantíated and unsubstantiated allegations of abuse. These

variables included: woman's age, man's age, woman perpetrator, man perpetrator, woman's

ethnicity, man's ethnicity, and number of children. The authors were prompted into creating these

variables based on their review of the literature which stated,
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These maltreating foster families are found to have several characteristics different than
the general maltreating population: Older adults, higher family income, less public
assistance income support, higher rate of marriage, greater proport¡on of non-Anglo
adults compared to the general population, and the suggestion of reduced capacity to
provide appropriate discipline. (Bolton, Laner, and Gai, 1981, p. 37)

Bolton, Laner, and Gai's findings were consistent with those of other researchers in that the

abusive foster parent population was older than the abusive non-foster population, the mean age

of the foster parent population being 2t0.8 years (showing no major degree of variation from the

studies of the foster home population in general, i.e., Petersen & Pierce, 1g74 and Lindholm &

Touliatos, 1978). The foster parent sample had a significantly higher income level than did non-

foster parent families and were more likely to be married. However, slightly fewer foster parents

that were indicated as perpetrators were the primary care providers of the children than were non-

foster parents although 77.7oA of the foster parents were indicated as perpetrators of child abuse.

The perpetrators of abuse in fostering families were more likely to be male than in non-fostering

families. The perpetrators in the foster parent population also had a smaller percentage of

individuals that were Anglo than did the non-fostering population although the fostering population

still had a composition of over half Anglo origin (60.6old.

The multivariate analysis in this study failed to be useful for the purposes defined by the authors

from which they concluded that the variables being used may be in question.

Bavolek (1984) completed a comparative analyses of the parenting attitudes of abusive, non-

abusive, and foster parents using the Adult-Adolescent Parenting lnventory (AApl) developed by

Bavolek, l(ine, and Mclaughlin (1978). The inventory was administered to the three parent

samples in order to assess similarities and differences in the parenting and child rearing attitudes

of the three groups in Wisconsin.

Bavolek (r984) explains,

The AAPI is a 32 item inventory designed to assess parenting and child-rearing
attitudes in four areas: A: lnappropriate parental expectations of children; B: Lack of
parental empathy towards children's needs; C: Belief in the use of corporal punishment
as a means of disciplining children; and D: Reversing parent-child roles. (p. 2)
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Although Bavolek did not report reliability and validity figures for the AAPI, he did state that

research regarding the instrument was able to indicate significant parenting differences between

abusive and non-abusive parents. The abusive parents expressed more abusive attitudes in each

of the four parenting areas.

Bavolek's samples were selected as follows. The AAPI was administered by a child protecticjn

worker assigned to the particular case to 97 parents who were identified by County Departments of

Social Services as having been physically abusive to their children. The inventory and study

description was mailed out to a sample of 110 foster parents throughout the state from which 99

completed inventories were returned. The final cohon had 125 inventories and study descriptions

distributed to 12 pre-schools for distribution by teachers to non-abusive parents of preschool

children of which 107 completed inventories were returned. The author points out that with the

final cohort, care was taken to ensure parents of the pre-school children did not already have a

previous child abuse history.

ln spite of the care the author took to assemble the cohorts the sampling is questionable due to

(a) the self-selection biases in the groups; (b) the lack of trained administrators of the

quest¡onnaire; and (c) seemingly, the lack of consistent specified criteria used by the parties who

selected the subjects.

Bavolek was able to provide the following findíngs. ln all four construct areas, the mean scores

of non-abusive parents indicated less abusive attitudes toward parenting and child rearing than

foster parents. Further, although foster parents expressed more empathic attitudes towards the

needs of children and made less demands on them to meet the needs of the foster parents than do

abusive parents, no significant differences were found between foster parents and abusive parents

in their expectations towards children and their belief in the use of corporal punishment.

ln conclusion, Bavolek emphasized that little attention has been focused on the attitudes of

foster parents as opposed to "more measurable" demographic components and that future

screening may benefit from incorporating attitudinal measures as part of the study process.
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Cavara & Ogren (1983) examined the reports of abuse and neglect investigations in foster care

completed over an 18-month time period in a particular geographic region. As in Bolton and his

associates (1981) study, the inherent weaknesses of using case records as a data source for

research also apply to this study. The purpose of the study was to examine the effectiveness of

the established protocol to be followed in cases of alleged abuse in foster care. The authors

compared the characteristics of the perpetrators with the characteristics of the general foster care

population.

Cavara & Ogren found that of their abusive sample, almost one-half of the foster mothers were

single as compared to approximately one-third of that region's general foster parent population;

The study population had also been fostering for a longer period of time than did the general

fostering population. The authors offered a number of explanations for this finding suggesting that:

1. Foster parents who have been licensed longer may receive more difficult children.
2. Foster parents may "burn out" after a certain period of time.
3. Agency staff may have more confidence in more experienced foster families, thus

providing them with less help and support.
4. More experienced foster parents may be reluctant to ask for help.
5. The greater the number of children in a foster home increases the likelihood of lodged

complaints. (Cavara & Ogren, 1983, p.292)

The authors further found that the abusive foster family population had twice the percentage of

childless couples as did the general foster care population.

The small size of this sample (N =51) may leave one to question the results, however, this

population was responsible for 125 complaints of abuse filed in the part¡cular time period. The

authors also noted the reluctance on behalf of the social workers involved with the cases to subrnit

a finding of substantiated abuse without irrefutable evidence and, as such, included both

substantiated and unsubstantiated reports in their study.

Ross Dawson (1981) completed a descriptive and exploratory study of abuse of children in

foster home care in Ontario, Canada between 1979 and 1981. Among the issues that Dawson's

investigation sought to examine was the demographic composition and the parental experiences

of foster parents involved in abusive behaviour.
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Dawson did not use a comparison group of non-abusive foster parents as no reliable data was

available or could be collected at the time of the study. Fifty-one agencies providing foster care

services in the province of Ontario were surveyed and a questionnaire was completed for each

abusive incident in the respective time period based on agency records. Dawson acknowledges

the weakness of using subjective and possibly incomplete data from the record sources.

Dawson's response rate from the prospective 51 agencies resulted in 35 incidents of abuse

reported by 39% of the agencies at that point in time. A total of 30 foster parents were found to.be

responsible for the abuse incidents.

The average ages of the foster fathers and mothers were 39.9 and 37.3 years, respectively (no

standard deviation data was provided in the report). ln 93o/o of the sample, the foster parents were

married or living together and the average number of biological children living at home was 1.7

children (once again, there was no standard deviation data available).

The average lengrth of time as foster parents prior to the incident was 4.2g years, over one-half

of the sample (53.30Á) having had four years or more of foster care experience.

One in two foster families who abused a child in their care had an annual income of less than

$20,000. Three quarters of foster families had some level of high school education with little

difference reported between the foster fathers and mothers (75.1Vo andTJ.2o/o, respectively). Of

the foster mothers, only 17oA worked outside of the family home, however, 39oÁ of foster fathers,

were involved in fulltime employment requiring shiftwork or irregular hours. While 650/o of all foster

mothers were not employed, 660,á were employed in some capactty in all reported incidents of

sexual abuse.

Lastly, Dawson found that foster fathers were identified as perpetrators in all incidents of sexual

abuse, foster mothers being reported as perpetrators in almost two thirds of all incidents of

physicalabuse.

Ryan, McFadden, and Wiencek (1987), studied 1 621 investigations of child maltreatment from a

number of American states over a five-year time period. The authors noted that differences in
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populations, case records, and statutory definitions of maltreatment would affect the randomness

achieved by using random sampling techniques. The authors also noted that the reliability of cáse

records was a concern but pointed out both strengiths and weaknesses of the use of this data

source.

The interrater reliability between the three authors was .80. Each case was placed into a

category of the degree of maltreatment based on an index devised by the authors. This index

included six categories: neglect and emotional abuse only; sexual maltreatment; physical

maltreatment withot¡t mark or injury; physical abuse with mark or injury; maltreatment not

ascertained; and no maltreatment likely.

Ryan and her associates completed their analysis in the following manner. Each of the

variables of marital status, employment status of the foster mother, and the presence of biological

children in the home, was dichotomized and a log linear model that considers each of these

independent variables in relation to one another was developed. The dependent variables were'

composed of the categories of maltreatment defined by the authors excluding the category of

maltreatment not ascertained. Each of these variables was also categorized as to the likelihood or

lack of likelihood that each of the defined maltreatment occurred. The authors examined the type

of maltreatment against a number of variables including family composition, the ages of both foster

parents, the education status of both foster parents, the race of the foster mother, the foster

father's occupation type, the mean number of children in the home, the mean number of foster

children in the home, the mean number of years the home had been licensed.

ln conclusion, Ryan and her associates, as did Bolton and his associates (1981), were able to

say that the analysis failed to identify any significant relationship between most of the family

characteristics and either the likelihood of maltreatment or a specific type of maltreatment. The

exception to this was the relationship between marital status and sexual abuse. The authors did

note that as most single foster parents are women, the finding of single foster mothers and a low

likelihood of sexual abuse of children was not surprising. The authors did not perform any
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analyses which may have further explored the relationship of the demographic variables of abusive

foster parents to the foster home population or abuse population in general.

The authors, unfortunately, were faced with a large number of cells for each of their analyses,

some of which had either extremely low or no values. As such, it is questionable whether or not

the same results would be arrived at if the authors had collapsed the data into broader categories.

The following table represents a summary of the studies reviewed in this section:

It is evident that there is little information available regarding the correlations between

characteristics of foster parents and abusive behaviour by them. Further, each group of

researchers approached the question in a different way. For example, Bolton and his associates

compared theír sample of abusive foster parents with the larger population of abusive parents,

whereas Cavara & Ogren compared their sample with the larger regions foster care communÌty.

Some correlates of abusive behaviour by foster parents include marital status and the presence

of biological children, although the results differ between the two studies.

SummaryTable - Part C:

Author(s)/Year Study Sample (n=) Findings

1. Bolton, F., Laner, R., & Gai, D. (1981) 1 14 cas€ records of abused
foster children

demographic variables of
abusive tostêr pargnts;
disciplinary style; gender of
perpetrator

2. Bavolek (1984) 97 abusive parents;
99 foster parents; 107 non-
abusive parents

par€nling attitudes of foster
Parents

3. Cavara & Ogren (1983) 51 reports of abuse and
noglsct in foster care

demographic variables of
abusive foster parents;
fostering history of abusive
foster parents

4. Dawson (1981) 3O abusive foster parents demographic variables of
abusive fostor parents

5. Ryan, McFadden & Wiencek (1987) 1Bl ¡nvestigations of child
maltreatment in foster care

demographic variables i

associated with likelihood and
type of maltreatment
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CHAPTER TWO: METHODOLOGY

A. INTRODUCTION

The intent of this study is to identify factors that may be related to abusive and exemplary foster

homes. The review of the literature allows for the identification of potentially useful variables

through the following hypotheses.

1.a There will be a relationship between the social motivation to foster and the category of foster

home.

1.b There will be a relationship between the personal motivation to foster and the category of

foster home.

2. There will be a relationship between the age of the foster parents and the category of foster

home.

3. There will be a relationship between the socioeconomic status of the foster family or

the type of employment of the foster parents and the category of the foster home.

4. There will be a relationship between the level of education attained by the foster parents and

the category of the foster home.

5. There will be a relationship between the ages of the natural children of the foster parents and

the category of the foster home.

6. There will be a relationship between the primary disciplinarian within the foster home and the

category of foster home.

7. There will be a relationship between the disciplinary sge of the foster parents and the

category of the foster home.

8. There will be a relationship between the religious orientation of the foster family and the

category of the foster home.
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9. There will not be a significant relationship between the marital status of the foster parents

and the category of the foster home.

10. There will be a relationship benveen the parental roles of the foster parents and the category

of the foster home.

I l.a There will be a relationship between the size of the family of origin of the foster parents and

the category of the foster home.

1 1.b There will be a relationship between the ordinal position of the foster parents in their families

of origin and the category of the foster home.

12. There will be a relationship between the childhood abuse experienced by the foster parents

and the category of the foster home.

13. There will not be a significant relationship between the housing arrangements of the foster

families and the category of the foster home.

B. RESEARCH DESIGN

The research design that is used in this study is analogous to a noneguivalent comparison

group design. The nonequivalent comparison group design is a quasi-experimental design in

which the experimental and comparison groups are not randomly assigned. A comparison group

is available to this researcher by using foster home studies that are known to be exceptional and

will be contrasted and compared to the experimental group of foster home studies of abusive

foster homes.

Although the lack of random assignment into the experimental and comparison groups from the

pool of Winnipeg Child and Family Services foster home studies decreases the rigor of the design,

it is an improvement over assessing one group without any comparison (Babbie, 1979, p.901).

The subjects to be examined within this research project are foster home studies. Foster home

studies are the written documents of the examination of families who apply to the Child and Family

Services Agencies to become foster families. They are completed by agency social workers or
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other agency designates according to a series of guidelines that are set out by the agencies in

conjunction with the Province of Manitoba, Department of Family Services (see Appendix A for

guidelines).

As the foster home studies are considered to be agency property, the agencies rather than the

individual foster parents were approached by the writer and requested to cooperate in the

study process. The Ghild and Family Services Act allows for the use of agency records for the '

purposes of research as oûlined in section 76(18) of the act and this writer applied to and received

consent from the Child and Family Services Directorate to access the agency records with

provisions.

Although, the foster home studies are more generally available for the purposes of research

than are human subjects, their limitations, like those of any social services or medical records are

their lack of completeness and uniformity.

C. STUDY SAMPLE

The writer asked the six regionalized Winnipeg Child and Family Services agencies to provide

20 foster home studies, 10 of which were from each of two groups: those foster homes that had

been closed due to alleged or confirmed child abuse and those that are still operational and

considered by Child and Family Services agencies to be "exceptional" in performance

("exceptional" was defined by the coordinators in the agencies rather than this writer outlining a

preset criteria). Further, each foster home coordinator was asked to complete a questionnaire

weighting the importance of various criteria in their evaluation of exceptional foster homes. The

questionnaire was developed from an earlier-solicited form in which each coordinator was asked to

identify what they felt were the most important criteria for exceptional foster homes. The reader is

referred to Appendix B for samples of the forms and the findings of the exceptional foster home

criteria.
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Although the writer initially proposed a random selection of home studies completed during the

period of regionalization and ending on January 1 , 1991, several factors negated the possibility of

this practice: (1) all of the agencies had at least some portion of home studies that were completed

prior to the period in question that were still used as the licensing document; (2) one agency

advised this writer that they had no foster homes that were closed due to the alleged or confirmed

abuse of the children and as such were only able to provide the writer with a sample of Exceptional

Foster Homes; another agency advised that they were only able to provide the writer with a

sample of five foster home studies from abusive foster homes; (3) one agency attempted to pull

together a sample of foster home studies from each of four separate units as each unit was

responsible for the licensing and subsequent supervision of foster homes in their area. As such,

they did not find that they were able to provide a random group of studies from which the research

sample would then be drawn.

The limitations of the sample have resulted in greater caution being used in the interpretat¡on of

the results as it was apparent that the consistency of the data was compromised: it is unknown

how representative this sample is relative to the home studies completed on the Winnipeg foster

family population and, as such, the findings may not be generalizable. Further, the results of the

analysis may, in fact, be a reflection of the biases of the individuals involved in the selection of the

studies for use in this project.

It has been noted in an earlier portion of this document that one of the greater limitations in

completing archival research is the incomplete status of agency records and files, however, the

reliance of agencies on foster home studies as decision-making tools indicated to this writer a

rationale for performing this study using the available data.

This study draws on a sample of home studies that included 60 exceptional foster homes and

45 abusive foster homes (N = 1 05). All home studies were disguised by the agencies in order to

ensure the confidentiality of the foster families.
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D. INSTRUMENTATION

The development of the instrument used in the data collection for the foster home studies was

based on the structure of the foster home study outlines attached in Appendix A and the review'of

the literature reported in the first chapter.

The research instrument, also detailed in Appendix C, was div¡ded into categories each

representing certain factors to be later examined through statistical means. The factors as they are

defined for the purposes of this study are as follows:

E. VARIABLES

The following variables were recorded from the foster home studies:

Aoencv will indicate in which of the six Winnipeg Child and Family Seruices agencies'

geographic area the foster home was and, as such, which agency studied and licensed the

foster home. ,

Motives - Personal indicates that the expressed motivation for fostering suggested that some

personal benefit would be derived from the fostering experience. For example, the foster

parents would be able to care for a child as they have been unable to have children of their

own.

Motives - Social will indicate that the expressed motivation for fostering is altruistic in nature

and deemed to be a service offered to better the state of society as a whole.

Motives - Relioious indicates that the expressed motivation to foster is dictated by the

religious doctrine that that family subscribes to.

Parental Roles will indicate the style of parenting that exists in the foster home. That is,

whether the foster parents follow traditional role models in which the female parent is the

primary childcare figure or more contemporary forms of parenting in which childcare ¡

responsibilities are shared.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)
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(6) Abuse Histories of Foster Parents outlines the type and severity of the childhood abuses

experienced by the foster parents. lf both foster parents exper¡enced childhood abuses,

intensity was deemed as an "average" between the two parents although abuse details were

outlined individually for each foster parent.

(7) Foster Home Tvpe is the nature of the foster family's application such that the foster home

may be child specific or general in nature.

(8) Aqe of the foster parents is the age of the applicants at the time that the home study was '

being completed.

(9) Residence of the foster parents indicates the type of dwelling in which the proposed foster

family resides.

(10) Number of Children in Familv of Orioin is the number of children in the nuclear family of each

of the foster parents. lncluded in this number will be other children that may not have

formally joined the family but resided in the home as though they were family members.

(11) Ordinal Position in Familv of Orioin is the ordinal position that each of the foster parents

occupied in their nuclear family.

(12) Education is the uppermost level of education attained by each of the foster parents at the

time that the family was being studied. Not included was any training that the foster parents

were undergoing at the time of the study

(13) Emplovment is the type of occupation being occupied by each of the foster parents at the

time of study. There is no differentiation between full-time and part-time status.

(14) Relioion is the type of religious denomination of the foster family as a whole at the time of the

study. Further details of religious activity is detailed in (a) Church Attendance - the frequency

of attendance to the place of worship and (b) Church Participation - participation of the

applicants in other church activities.
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Discipline is divided up into two areas of detail: the first is the identity of the primary

disciplinarian within the family and the second is the disciplinary sge or tactic advocated by

each of the foster parents.

Ethnicitv is the ethnic origin of each of the families of origin of each foster parent.

Marital Status will indícate the relationship of foster parents to one another. Any two-parent

combination will be viewed in the same way, dÍfferentiating it from a single-parent family.

Natural Children of Foster Parents indicates the number of natural children in the foster

family. Children may or may not be living at home at the time of the study. Ages of each of

the children will be included when available.

Cateoorv of Foster Home indicates whether the foster home in question is determined as

abusive or exceptional.

F. ANALYSIS

The statistical analysis primarily focuses on factors identified in the afore-mentioned section. An

analysis of the exceptional foster home criteria as it was identified by the foster home co-ordinators

is also included.

The preliminary analysis takes the following form:

(1) descriptive statistics through univariate analysis of each of the variables. This includes an

analysis of frequencies using percentages; measures of central tendency, measures of dispersion

and variation.

The principle analysis includes the following statistics:

(2) tests of association between the category of the foster home (for example, abusive versus

exceptional) as the dependent variable and other factors as independent variables. lncluded in

this analysis is an examination of cross tabs, chi square and the associated Pearson's r statistic.

The statistics of Yates' Gorrectional Coefficient and Fisher's Exact Test are also used with 2 X 2

(16)

(17)

(18)

(1s)
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tables when appropriate. (3) tests of differences between the dependent variables by examining

the cross-tabs and application of the T-test where appropriate.

Although, the writer planned to maintain the data in its purest form throughorlt the analysis, the

amount of incomplete data within the foster home studies required the writer to collapse the data

into fewer categories of broader, less specific values (see Appendix D for the breakdown of the

variables). As such, the vast majority of the principle analysis is completed on 2 X 2 tables.

Further, two constructs were created within the analysis in which variables that were thought to

be logically correlated were combined for examination. The constructs that were compiled are as

follows:

(a) Construct A: ln order to further examine religiosity, the variables of church attendance and

organizational participation were combined. The values for each of the variables were weighted in

such a way that they ranked from '\¡¡eaK religiosity (little or no church attendance and little or no

organizational participation) to "strong" religious orientation (regular and frequent church

attendance and major roles being taken in church organizations).

(b) Construct B: This construct was created in order to further examine the relationship between

the primary disciplinarian in the home and parental role divisions. Like the aforementioned

construct, this construct too ranked the foster parents: 'traditional" at one eldreme (traditional

foster families observing traditional parenting styles with only one parent - the foster father - as

disciplinarian) to "contemporary'' at the other (contemporary foster parents observed shared

parenting and disciplinary roles).

The analysis of the constructs was also broken down into 2 X 2 tables.
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G. LIMITATIONS

This study is highly exploratory in nature and seeks to critically examine the utility of the foster

home study in decision-making processes, an area in which there has been little examination.

Although the limitatíons of the design, the subject of study, the study sample, and the analysis

are discussed in each of the sections above, a brief summary of the limitations is listed as follows:

(1) The main limitation of the nonequivalent comparison group design is the lack of random

assignment into each of the experimental and comparison groups from the pool of subjects. This

design lacks the rigor of a true experimental design although it is an improvement over no

comparison group at all.

(2) The lack of available foster home studies that were completed within the initially specified

time space leaves some inconsistency within the range of subjects, although it appears that the

foster home study guidelines that this study was based upon contained many of the same

components as guidelines in use at an earlier time period. As earlier stated, most social service or

medical records are sadly lacking in completeness.

As the foster home studies were completed by a series of individuals (not all of whose

qualifications were known to this writer), the reliability of the studies is compromised. There is no

mechanism available to this writer within the time limit of this study in which the overall reliability

and validity of the home studies could be measured.

(3) The study sample, as mentioned in point one above, may lack the representativeness of the

foster home studies as a whole, such that the generalizabílity of the findings may be compromised.

The manner in which the foster home co-ordinators selected the studies for this project may reflect

their own individual biases.

(a) The shortage of available data within the foster home studies left the analysis as fairly non-

specîfic due to the need to collapse variables into broader categories.
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CHAPTER THREE: FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

A. INTRODUCTION

The previous chapters have presented a review of the literature pertaining to (a) characteristics

of foster f¡am¡lies; (b) characteristics of foster care providers related to the success and/or failure of

foster home placements; and (c) characteristics of foster care providers related to the abuse, either

confirmed or suspected, of children in foster care. The variables indicated in the previous chapter

may act to give direction regarding factors that may be determinants of potentially abusive or

exceptional foster homes. The information that is provided in foster home studies includes at least

some of these factors.

The findings of the statistical analysis will be reviewed in the following order:

1. The scoring of the exceptional foster home criteria as completed by the foster home

co-ordinators will be discussed;

2. The sample will be described according to the framework in the previous chapter. Each of the

variables will be described as they appear in the primary analysis; and,

3. The relationships between selected variables and foster home status will be discussed.

Differences between the two groups of foster homes will be discussed as the data lends itself.
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B. PRIMARYANALYSIS: (1) scoRlNG oF EXCEPTIONAL FosrER HOME cRrrERrA

As the criteria for identifying exceptional foster homes is examined, it becomes evident that the

expectations of the foster care providers by the agency personnel are very high. The foster care

providers, it appears, are expected to excel in every area of individual, couple, family, and parental

life.

The sample size of the responses on the Criteria Ranking Forms was small (n = 6) and, as such,

only univariate analyses of the frequencies for each of the questions was completed. The range of

responses ¡n the Likert-type scale went from 1 (least important) to 5 (most important). ln the

analyses, most of the factors were ranked as at least "important" (the value of "3") except for the

responses to criteria 10,20, and 29. Those factors were:

10. Take time for selves/self-care

20. Have a good natural support system and do not need to rely solely on agency or staff.

29. Parents that have sufficient income that they are not under financial stress.

The corresponding results are as follows:

Even in a group of respondents with as few as six coordinators, there is no agreement on the

aforementioned factors which are of some significance.

The areias of disagreement between the coordinators are of interest. One might assume that if

the philosophic positions of the coordinators prevail in the delivery of services of an agency, that

Question 10 Question 20 Question 29

Value Frequency Value Frequency Value Frequency

Not Very lmp. 1 Not Very lmp. 1 Not Very lmp. 2

Very lmportant 2 Very lmportant 3 lmportant 3

Most lmportant 3 Most lmportant 2 Very lmportant 1
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certain agencies will (a) be less likely to license families with a lower socioeconomic status; (b)

offer less agency support services to foster families and (c) allow for less respite for foster parents.

lf these hypotheses were found to be correct, the results of the further analyses of the foster home

studies may be influenced by the differences in operation of the departments of the various

agencies, and the biases of the co-ordinatiors.

The reader is referred to Appendix Three for a more detailed analysis of each of the factors

addressed in the questionnaire.

As each of the foster care coordinators were not interviewed around the results, the

aforementioned comment should be considered only as a hypothesis that may be examined in

future studies.

C. PRIMARYANALYSIS: (2) SCORING OF FOSTER HOME STUDIES

All of the variables were either nominal or ordinal in nature except for the following: age of foster

parents, number of children in the family of origin of the foster parents, natural children of foster

parents (and their respective ages). The dependent variable (exceptional foster home or abusive

foster home) is dichotomous.

1. AGENCY

As eartier stated, this variable represented which of the six Winnipeg Child & Family Services

agencies was responsible for the foster home in question (see Appendix E for map of geographic

division). Although the agencies were re-centralized during the time that this study was being

completed and was divided into geographic regions that differed from the initial separation

between the areas, this writer will continue to make reference to the earlier distribution as the data

had been collected from the agencies at that time.

Of the sample of 105 foster home stud¡es, the exceptional foster homes are evenly distributed

between the sk agencies, each providing 10 studies. The remaining 45 home studies, identified as
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as opposed to the requested ten.

As such the two cohorts consisted of the following numerical values: exceptional foster home

studies comprised of 60 or 57.1o/o of the sample and abusive foster home studies comprised of 45

or 42.9oÂ of the sample.

2. MOTIVES

a. Personal:

The sample with regard to this variable consists of 57 home studies. This variable has 4S.Zo/o

of the total sample with no indication of a personal motivation to foster. This, however, does not

suggest that no motivation was expressed at all. The vast majority (94.7o/o) of those home

studies with an expressed personal motivation to foster, were expressing weak or moderate

types. Only 5.3olo of the sample expressed a strong personal motivation to foster.

b. Social:

Like the aforementioned variable, a high percentage of the total sample of home studies

(35.2o/ol had no indication of a social motivation to foster, leaving a sample size of 68 cases. Of

the remaining sample, 97.1o/o had indications of either a weak or moderate social motivation to

foster.

c. Relioious:

This variable has the fewest responses: of the 105 studies, only 7 home studies (6.70lo) have

any indicator of a religious motivation to foster.

As a group, the sample suggested that most foster families are personally or socially 
,

motivated to foster. Some home studies suggest that more than one type of motivation to

foster was expressed although religious reasons were not highly expressed, in general. The

overall proportion of the sample with no information within any of the categories was high,

exclusive of the 25 cases in which there was no indicator of a motivation to foster at all.
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It was also often difficult to decipher the information within the foster home studies in order

to discriminate which type of motivation might be expressed by the foster parents.

3. PARENTALROLES

The sample of this analysis consisted of 86 home studies. Twenty-five point six percent of the

sample consists of single parents in which the individual is responsible for carrying out all roles of

parenting.

Seventy-four point four percent of the sample is comprised of two-parent households. The

number of home studies that ind¡cate either traditional and contemporary parenting roles is fairly

similar, representing 27 .9oA and 31 .4o/o, respectively. A lesser proportion, 15.1o/o, is comprised of

families in which there is some role division along gender lines although both individuals also

shared the breadwinner role in the family.

No information regarding parental roles existed in almost one-fifth (f B.1olo) of the sample.

4. ABUSE HISTORIES OF FOSTER PARENTS

a. DeqreeofAbuse:

The sample regarding childhood abuse history of the foster parents consists of 94 home

studies. There is little clarity regarding the definition of "abuse" as it is interpreted by the

assessors of the foster homes and, at times, this writer was forced to determine an experience

as abusive or non-abusive based on the description of the experiences as recorded in the foster

home study. This writer did not differentiate between the degree of abuse experienced by each

of the foster parents and scored the degree of abuse as the highest degree experienced by the

foster parents as a couple. Almost one-half of the home studie s, 4S.Zo/o, had indicated no abuse

experiences in their childhood. Of the home studies that acknowledged some form of

childhood abuse, the distribution revealed close group sizes between weak and strong levels of
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abuse (160ó and 14.9oA, respectively) with a more elevated value for moderate abuse histor¡es

(23.4o/o').

b. Details of Childhood Abuse for Each Foster parent:

Although the sample regarding the degree of childhood abuse consisted of g4 home studies,

the sample sizes regarding the details of abuse experiences for each foster parent drop

dramatically: the sample of the foster mothers consists of 42 home studies and the sample of

the foster fathers consists of only 21 home studies. This writer scored each of foster mother

and foster father samples on details regarding (1) neglect, (2) emotional abuse, (B) physical 
,

abuse, (4) sexual abuse, or (5) a combination of 2 or more types of abuses (emotional, physical,

and sexual).

The sample of foster mothers is comprised of mostly physical abuse details, 690/o of the 42

home studies recorded the foster mothers addressing this experience. The home study sample

of the 21 foster fathers also most frequently gives details regarding physical abuse experiences

(76.2Vo).

The small sample sizes regarding the abuse details suggests that assessors of the foster

homes do not further explore the foster parents' experiences in order to learn about their

perspectives regarding abuse. Further, the small sample size regarding foster fathers'

childhood abuse experiences suggests that foster fathers are not included in the assessment

process to as great a degree as are foster mothers. Should this, in fact, be the case, one might

query whether or not the bias on behalf of the agencies is that the ultimate foster care

responsibility lies with the foster mother, the foster father playing less or no significant role in the

care of foster children. The prevalence of physical abuse in the histories of the foster parents

may suggest that the assessors chose to more readily discuss physical rather than sexual

abuses with the foster parents but may also suggest that physical abuse is more prevalent than

other types of abuses.
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5. FOSTER HOME ryPE

The sample of this analysis includes 102 home studies. The majority of foster home studies

were completed on families seeking to obtain a general foster home license (81 .4o/o). Almost 1 90Á

of the home studies were completed on families that sought to foster a specific child at the outset

of the home study process. lt is unknown as to whether or not these foster homes were used for

other placements upon the conclusion of the child-specific placement.

6. AGE OF FOSTER PARENTS

This variable is divided into two groups: ages of foster mothers and ages of foster fathers.

As a group the age of foster mothers is unavailable (not included in the study information or

undecipherable due to a lack of other information) in 41oA of the total sample of home studies,

leaving the sample with 62 subjects. The mean age of this group is 36.1 years with a range of 34.0

years (maximum age 56.0 years and minimum age22.O years). The standard deviation was 7.5

years. The mean value of this group is within range of the average age of the study groups

described in the review of the literature in Chapter One.

lnformation is unavailable for the ages of the foster fathers tor 48.60/o of the total sample of home

studies, leaving the sample with 54 subjects. The mean age of this group is 39.6 years with a

range of 44.0 years (maximum= 66.0 years and minimum =22.0 years) and a standard deviation of

9.9 years. Like the sample of foster mothers, the mean value of this group is also within range of

the groups in the literature review.

7. RESIDENCE

lnformation regarding this category is available in 95 home studies, which is rather high ín light

of the lack of information for other variables. The availability of this information suggests that the

housing arrangements of the prospective foster family is of relative importance to the decision-

makers and that because of the tangible nature of this variable, it was more easily collected. Most
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of the foster home studies included in this study have a fair degree of detail regardíng the housing

and other associated areas such as community resources, housekeeping standards, furnishings,

and necessary home repairs.

Of this sample, the majority (58.90Á) owned their own homes. The remainder consists of

families either renting homes (23.2oÁ) or renting apartments (17.9o/o). When considering both the

rental of homes and the ownership of homes as a single category, 72.1o/oof the informants are

residing in a single detached dwelling. Once again, the result may be an indicator of the bias of

the agencies towards licensing families with homes. This bias may then lead to agencies possibly

missing a large population of potential foster care providers based on their economic status. This

finding supports the aforementioned hypothesis (which was also posed in the.analysis of the

exceptional foster home criteria).

8. NUMBER OF CHILDREN IN THE FAMILY OF ORIGIN OFTHE FOSTER PARENTS

As in the ages of the foster parents, this variable is divided into a category for foster mothers

and a category for foster fathers.

lnformation is available in 84 of the home studies for the foster mothers. The mean number of

children in the foster mothers'families of origin is 4.7 children with a range of 9.0 and a standard

deviation of 2.3.

lnformation ís available in 73 home studies for the foster fathers. The mean number of children

in the¡r families of origin was 5.5 with a range of 14 and a standard deviation of 3.2.

It should also be noted that in spite of the evidence which suggests that the assessors of the

foster homes explored the foster parents' families of origin to a greater degree than other factors,

there was little information within the home studies which would suggest that the significant

features of family of origin size were explored.

As was hypothesized in the review of the literature, it appears that foster parents as a group

derive from fairly large families of origin and have, in their own life experiences, been exposed to
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environments in which certain family structures and methods of functioning prevail, for example,

necessary sharing of personal spaces such as bedrooms and sharing of parental attention.

9. ORDINAL POSITION OF EACH FOSTER PARENT IN THEIR FAMILY OF ORIGIN

ln association with the aforementioned variable, data collection of this variable is divided into

information for each of the foster parents.

With information available for 68 foster home studies,47.1o/o of foster mothers advised that they

are the oldest child in their families of origin, followed by 33.8olo of the respondents being one of

the middle children. Only 19.10,6 of the sample took their place as the youngest child within the

family. As such, in total, 80.90¿ of the foster mothers are either the oldest child in their family of

origin or have younger siblings, suggesting that they may have had at least some childcare

experiences within their youth priorto leaving theirfamily homes.

lnformation for the foster fathers was available in 59 home studies, the "middle" child status

comprising almost one-half of the sample (49.2o/ol. The foster fathers are the oldest within their

families of origin in 27.10'6 of the samples. Like the foster mothers, the foster fathers that are either

the oldest sibling or had younger siblings in a high proportion of the sample (76.3o/").

This information is consistent, once again, with the literature that suggests that foster parents

are more likely to be one of the older siblings or the oldest sibling within their family of origin.

The frequencies of these responses suggest that although the assessors of the prospectjve

foster homes would ask an initial question regarding the applicants, subsequent questions arising

out of the responses were not regularly asked and, as such, certain factors were not explored ab

fully as they could have been as in the case of the previous variable. lnformation that could be

derived with further exploration includes childcare experiences and opinions regarding childcare

responsibilities for older children in the household.
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10. EDUCATION

Like each of the two previously discussed variables, this subject area is addressed separately

for each of the foster parents.

lnformation is available for 85 home studies regarding foster mothers. Of this group, 35.3olo

indicated that the highest level of education completed is in the grade 10 to 12 range. The

remaining categories are generally evenly distr¡buted except for those foster parents possessing a

professional or graduate school education (3.5% of the sample) although 21.2o/o of the group

consÍsts of individuals with some university education.

Somewhat less information is available regarding the group of foster fathers, the sample

consisting of 69 home studies. Like the foster mothers,37.7o/o of this sample has between grade

10 and 12 education. ln this sample too, there is a scarcity of professional or graduate school

educated foster fathers (5.8oÁ) although more than one-quarter of the sample (26.1o/o) have at least

some university education.

11. EMPLOYMENT

Of the foster mothers, almost one-half (47.5oA) of the sample within 80 home studies are not

employed outside of the home. of those that are employed outside of the home , 16.2o/o (n = 1 3)

are employed in the service industry. These results suggest that the majority of the sample of

foster mothers observe the traditional role of a stay-at-home homemaker.

Of a sample of 77 home studies, foster fathers are employed in labour or casual positions in

32.5o/o. Two other categories of employment (managerial/self-employed and

technical/professional) comprised of ß.1o/o of the sample. The remaining employed fosterfathers

are thinly dispersed throughout the other categories, there was an indication that only 3.9% (n=a)

are not employed outside of the home or are unemployed and seeking employment.

As such, regardless of the previously discussed responses of the foster parents regarding the

division of parental role responsibílities, the findings regarding the variable of employment
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suggests that the example of traditional role models is prevalent within this foster home sample.

Once again, the agencies may hold an underlying bias towards traditional family types in their

licensing of foster parents.

12. RELIGION

This category was measured by three separate factors that, in combination, will provide with a

more detailed view of religious orientation of foster families.

Of the total sample of 105 studies, 25 have no information regarding any religious observation

leaving a sample of 80 home studies.

The home studies indicate that the majority of the families participate in a lesser established

evangelical-type faith (45.0"Á). lf each of these denominations are to be considered individually,

the number of categor¡es would increase greatly with a thinner distribution.

Of the more traditional faiths, the Roman Catholic faith comprises the greatest proportion of the

sample wifh28.7oA.

Church attendance is addressed in 70 of the 105 foster home studies. The majority of the

sample attends either weekly or bi-weekly (M.ïo/o) although a surprisingly high number of

respondents indicate that they do not attend at all (37old. Only 2.9olo of the sample attended

greater than once per week, seemingly using their participation in the church as much as a social

activity as a spiritual one.

When addressing church organizational activity, the number of home studies drops off

drastically (n = 38). Of the group, over one-hall (52.6vo1 of the studies indicated no parricipation in

church act¡vity at all by the families. A little over one-third of the home studies (36.8old indicated

that they at least participate in organizations.

When one examines religious orientation in light of the expressed reason to foster, one is struck

by the inconsistency of the number of home studies which indicate the church has a significant
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functíon in the lives of the foster families yet do not ind¡cate that religious orientation is a motivation

to foster.

13. DISCIPLINE

Like the aforementioned variable, this variable is divided into two areas of detail that give a more

accurate idea of the discipline that children may receive in foster care.

Of the sample of 105 foster home studies, the primary disciplinarian is either not specified or the

factor is not discussed in 47 of the cases. Of the remaining 58 home studies, 29.1o/o indicate that

both foster parents would act as disciplinarians. Twenty point four percent of the home studies

indicate that the foster mother would be the primary disciplinarian and only 6.8o/o ol the sample

would have the foster father as disciplinarian.

As such, one might expect to see an over-representation of foster mothers as potentially

abusive foster parents as they have been delegated or have assumed the role of primary

disciplinarian more frequently than foster fathers. lf one were to combine the proportions of foster

parents in which the foster molhers are either the primary disciplinarian or one of two possible

disciplinarians within the foster home, the foster mother may be the primary disciplinarian in almost

50o/o of the study sample (49.1oÁ). This is at least somewhat contrary to the literature which

suggests that the greater number of perpetrators is represented by foster fathers.

ln the sample of home studies regarding foster mothers (n=51), gs.g% use grounding as the

primary form of discipline. Almost one-fifth of the group of home studies (19.6%) suggests that

some form of corporal discipline would be used by the foster mothers. Once again, the striking

feature of these results is the amount of absent information ("not specÍfied" or missing information

making up 600,6 of the total sample of home studies.)

Discipline advocated by foster fathers as represented in the home studies has a similar

distributionasthefostermothersexceptwithasmallersamplesize(n=44). lnlightofthe
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aforementioned findings regarding the foster mother as primary disciplinarian in more instances

than the foster father, the smaller sample size of the foster fathers for this variable, is not surprising.

Almost 32oÁ of the home studies regarding foster fathers indicates that grounding would be the

disciplinary method of choice; 13.60Á of the studies suggest that corporal discipline w¡thout an

instrument could be used and one study indicated that corporal discipline with an instrument may

be used (that particular foster home was licensed for child-specific use, however, the assessor of

the home made it quite clear that this, among other factors, would not make this an appropriate

generalfoster home).

As such, it appears that at least one in every five foster parents in this sample would advocate

corporal disciplinary techniques within their repertoire of dealing with problematic behaviours of

children. lt should be noted that at least some of the agencies provide an orientation prior to

completing home studies with prospective foster families. Within the orientation sessions is at least

some discussion regarding appropriate or acceptable disciplinary measures and a clear message

regarding the lack of acceptability of the use of corporal discipline. This information may impact

on the information that prospective foster parents may offer to assessors.

14. ETHNICITY

Ethnic origin of foster parents is not viewed by the assessors of prospective foster homes as an

overly significant factor to examine as is reflected by the number of foster home studies with this

information: n =42 for foster mothers and n = 45 for foster fathers.

Of these subgroups, those individuals of Western European persuasion are in the majority, the

home studies indicating that 33.30Á of the foster mothers in the sample have this value and 2g.9o/o

of the foster fathers being of thís ethnic origin.

It is of interest regarding ethnicity and cultural orientation, that there is fairly little information

within the foster home studies on these points, particularly if the agencies would like to make an

effort at making culturally appropriate matches between children and their foster care providers.
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15. MARITAL STATUS

Within this category, this writer made the distinction between one-parent and two-parent

families. As such, any adult couple combination (i.e. married, commonlaw union, or an employee

unit) are deemed to be equivalent to each other.

lnformation regarding thís variable is absent in only 6 of the 105 home studies. The great

majority of the sample are identified as a two-parent unit (76.50Á), the remaining 21.6o/o (n =21)

being single parents. The results indicated there may be an agency preference towards licensing

two-parent families over single parents or a greater preference by two-parent families to foster or

both.

16. NATURALCHILDREN OF FOSTER PARENTS

This variable is divided into two portions: the number of natural children or children included as

part of the proposed foster home and the ages of those children. Not all of the children considered

to be part of the family are residing in the home at the time of the study.

Of the total study sample, no information is available in only t home study, thus resulting in an

almost complete sample of 104 home studies. The mean number of children is 2 (mean=2.2;

26.9o/o of the sample with a standard deviation of 2). The range of responses go from a minimum

of no children, to a maximum of 13.

Of note is that the frequency of the number of children drops off significantly after 3 children.

Also of significance is the relatively high proportion of foster parents with no children (f 7.3oÁ). One

may assume that these individuals might be looking to fostering as an experience that might assist

them in making decisions regarding family planning (a personal motivation). As such, one might

hope that the assessors of prospective foster homes would further explore the motivations of

childless couples to foster. As with other variables, this sample of home studies suggests that this

was not happening.
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With each number of child, the average ages are calculated. As such, the findings per child are

as follows:

Ages of Natural Children of Foster Parents

The fairly high ages of the biological children of the foster parents suggest that the children may

take an active role in the care of the foster children or as respite providers, yet it appears that there

is very little information in the home studies regarding their involvement with the foster children,

their responsibilities, or the delegation of authority to them by the foster parents. The higher ages

of the children may also indicate that foster parents wish to care for younger children without

having more children of their own. Once again, the area of motivations to foster appear to require

greater exploration in order to better understand the needs of the foster families.

17. SUMMARY

The'typicalfoster home" within the study sample can be described in the following way.

The foster family consists of two parents who are in the¡r mid- to late-3Os with two children who

are in their early adolescence.

They live in a house and are licensed as general foster homes.

chitd Number of Cases Mean Range Standard Deviation

1 78 12.8 29.0 7.5

2 s8 11.1 27.O 7.4

3 æ 12.6 26.0 7.1

4 13 12.5 24.0 6.7

5 6 7.7 23.0 8.9

6 2 1s.0 n.o 14.1

7 1 23,0 0.0 n/a

I 1 23.0 0,0 n/a

I 1 22.O 0.0 n/a

10 1 14.0 0.0 n/a

13 1 not calculated not calculated not calculeted
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D. PRINCIPLE ANALYSIS:

The focus of the principle analysis is to examine the relationship between individual

independent variables and the dependent variable (category of foster home) in accordance with

the assumptions formulated from the literature review in Chapter One.

ln essence, the first round of analysis without any data transformation resulted in very few

relationships of significance. lt should be noted that the author elected to exclude categories of

"no information" or missing information from the analysis resulting in smaller samples. The reader

is referred to Appendix D regarding the data transformation of the variables.

The chi square statistic is used in the analysis of relationships between variables. As most

variables were nominal in nature, as is the dependent variable, there are no other statistics that

would be appropriate in the analysis (Assist Program, 1988). Associated statistics include the

Pearson's r and, from time to time, the Yates' Coefficient and the Fisher's Exact Test. The tatter

two statistics are used in the interpretation of 2X2 tables when the expected frequencies of the

cells within the tables are less than five. They are not used conventionally as the "correction" yields

such conservative results that significance would never be approached (Lutz, 1989, p.O3B).

When the independent variable ¡s interval in nature, the writer also employs the T-test in order to

examine differences between the two groups (Assist Program, 19gS).

(1) a. There will be a relationship between the social motivat¡on to foster and category of foster

home.

b. There will be a relationship between the personal motivation to foster and category of

foster home.

The review of the literature primarily suggests that abusive foster parents had more frequenily

expressed a personal motivation to foster than exceptional foster parents who would more

frequently express a social motivation to foster [Hampson & Tavormina (1980), Province of

saskatchewan (1987), Baring-Gould, M., Essick, D., Kleinhatf, c., Miller, M. (1989), Dando & Minty

(1987), Kraus (1971), Jones (1975)1.
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The independent variables included in this analysis are the personal, religious, and social

motivations to foster. The univariate analysis of the religious motivation to foster revealed

an extremely small sample (n=5). Therefore, a chi square analysis would prove to have dubious

results and it was not attempted with this variable.

The data transformation of the variables social and personal motivations to foster results in a

breakdown of 2X2 squares in which each level of motivation is analyzed against the other

combined categories (for example, weak motivation agaínst all others).

a' As can be seen from Table 1(a) through to Table I (c), a relationship of significance was

produced in the analysis of a weak social motivation to foster: chi square (1, n = 6s) = 4.250,

-Þ=.039 although it was extremely weak in nature (lamMa = .021). Although the majority of the

sample (58.80Á) appeared in the exceptionalfoster home category, there is litile difference

between those abusive foster homes who express a weak social motivation to foster (sz.go/o)

and those exceptional foster homes who expressed the same (47.2o/o). There was a greater

difference, however, between the abusive foster homes and the exceptional foster homes in the

expression of other levels of social motivation to foster, the abusive foster homes expressing

only 2ï'1o/o and the exceptional foster homes expressing 71.go/o.

There was a relationship approaching significance between the category of foster home and

moderate motivationtofoster: chisquare (1, n=6g) = 2.76g,-p=.096. However, therewas no

relationship between the category of foster home and the strong expression of social

motivation: chi square (1, n=6g) = .222, p=.50g (Fishe/s Exact). As such, a relationship did

exist between the social motivat¡on to foster and the category of foster home.



social Motivation to Foster - weak By category of Foster Home

* Significant at .05 level

Category of Foster Home

Table 1.b social Motivation to Foster - Moderate By category of Foster Home

Category of Foster Home



social Motivation to Foster - strong By category of Foster Home

Category of Foster Home

Table l.c

Although there is no relationship of significance in the analysis of the moderate social

motivation to foster, the majority of the exceptional foster families (7oo/o) arein the moderate social

motivation category. Those foster families in the "othe/' category are evenly distributed between

the exceptional and abusive foster home categories.

It is important to note that it appears that only two families were felt to have strong social

motivations to foster, both placing in the category of exceptional foster home.

ln spite of the fewer foster home studies of abusive foster homes in this study, it appears that a

greater percentage of home studies that indicated some social motivation of the foster families

were in the category of "exceptional foster homes" (58.8olo) than "abusive foster homes,, (41.2o/o),
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b. The analysis between the three levels of personal motivation to foster and category of foster

home revealed no relationships of significance as can be seen in Table 1(d) through Table 1(f):

Table 1.d Personal Motivation to Fosterto - Weak By of Foster Home

Personal
Motivation
to Foster

Category of Foster Home

Count
Row Pc-t

Col Pct
Tot Pct

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exceptional
Fost€r
Homes

Row
Total

Weak
n
s2.6
74.1
3s.1

f8
47.4
60.0
31.6

38
66,7

Other
7

36.8
25.9
12.3

12
63.2
40.0
21.1

19
3iÍì.3

Golumn
Total

27
47.4

30
52.6

57
100.0

Ghi Square Valus DF Significance

Pearson 1.87 1 .260

Personal Motivation to Foster - Moderate By category of Foster Home

Gategory of Foster Home
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Table 1.f Personal Motivation to Foster - strong By category of Foster Home

Chi Square Value DF Significance

Yates' Gonec.tion 1.197 1 .239 (Fisher's Exact)

weak: chi square (1 , n = 57) = 'l .267, p= .2ffi

moderate: chisquare (1, n=57) = .117,p=.Zgg

strong: chisquare (1, n=57) = 1.1g7,¡=.239 (Fisher's exact)

As such, the hypothesis was not supported.

ln each of the three tables f (d) through 1 (f), the number of subjects in each of the categories

from weak personal motivation to foster to strong personal motivation to foster decreases,

resulting in only 5.3olo of the sample in the last category (although these families are in the category

of exceptional foster homes).

Although both home studies completed for the exceptional and abusive foster homes included

some statements of personal motivation to foster, the proportions between the two categor¡es

were more evenly distributed than with the social motivations to foster: abusive foster homes

consisted oÍ 47 '4o/o of the sample and exceptional foster home s, 52.6o/o. tf one were to exclude the

"strong personal motivation" responses from the other personal motivations, the result is an equal

distribution between abusive and exceptional foster homes.

Personal
Motivation
to Fosler

Category of Foster Home

Count
Row Pc{
Col Pct
Tot Pct

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exceptional
Foster
Homes

Row
Total

Strong
3

100.0
10.0
5.3

3
5.3

Other
27
s0.0

100.0
47.4

27
so.0
90.0
47.4

54
94.7

Column
Total

27
47.4

30
52.6

57
100.0
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As such, there appears to be at least some inclination on behalf of agencies to license foster

parents with a sense of social responsibility over those with personal interests but also to see those

foster families who appear to be socially motivated as exceptional foster care providers.

It should be noted that a further examination of foster parents who expressed a religious

motivatíon to foster should be taken before any further comment on the quality of that relationship

may be made.

As earlier stated, the interpretation of the type of motivation of the foster family as described in

the home studies is often subject to personal discretion, clarity of opinion frequently being absent.

(2) There will be a relationship between the age of the foster parents and the category of foster

home.

The literature indicated that there appeared to be mixed in terms of the findings regarding the

ages of foster parents: certain authors stated that exceptional foster parents would be 39 years of

age or younger [Dando & Minty (1987), Wiehe (19&3), Berridge & Cleaver (1987), Bolton, F., l-aner,

R', & Gai, D. (1981)l; other authors found that exceptional foster care providers were 40 years of

age or older [Lindholm & Touliatos (1978), Kraus (1971), Berridge & Cleaver (1987), Jones (197S),

Dawson (1981)1.

Each of the independent variables, ages of the foster mother and foster father, are collapsed

into two categories: 39 years or less or 40 years and older (see Table 2(a) and Table 2(b)).

Both samples are smaller in size þ of foster mothers = 62; n of foster fathers = 54). With this in

mind, there are no relationships of significance between the ages of either foster parent and the'

category of foster home. The chi square regarding the age of the foster mother (1¡=Oe) =1.27g,

-Þ=.258.

It is clear, however, in the case of the foster mothers that a greater number of the foster mothers

are in the category of "39 years or less" (710,6 of the sample). As such, this may reflect, once again,

a bias of the agencies to license and use younger foster parents as foster care providers. Reasons
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for this may include (1) a higher anticipated energy level of younger foster parents or (2) a longer

ant¡cipated duration of care provision with younger foster parents.

Table 2.a 4ge of Foster Mother By Category of Foster Home

2.b Age of Foster Father By Category of Foster Home

Age of
Foster Mother

Category of Foster Home

Count
Row Pct
Col Pst
Tot Pct

Abusive
Foster
Homas

Exc€ptional
Foster
Homøs

Row
Total

39 years
or less

19
43.2
79.2
30,6

25
s6,8
6s.8
4{¡.3

44
71.0

4O years
or more

5
27.8
20.8

8.1

13
72.2
9.2
21.O

18
29.0

Column
Total

24
38.7

38
6r.3

62
100.0

Ghi Square Value DF Significance

Pearson 1.278 1 .2s8

{9e of
Foster Fathsr

Category of Foster Home

Count
Row Pct
Col Pct
Tot Pct

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exceptional
Foster
Homes

Row
Total

39 years
or less

t0
32,3
45.5
18.5

21

67.7
6s.6
38,9

31

57.4

4(! years
or mofe

12
52.2
s4.5
22.2

11

47.8

u.4
n.4

23
42.6

Column
Total

22
40.7

32
59.3

54
100.0
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Thechisquareregardingtheageofthefosterfather(1,n=54)=2.169,-p=.141. Althoughthere

was no relationship of significance between the age group of the foster fathers and the dependent

variable, here too a greater number of foster fathers fall into the category of "39 years or less,'

(57.4V"1.

As well, twice as many foster fathers in this age category are in the category of ,'exceptional

foster homes' (67.7o/o) as in the category of "abusive foster homes" (32.3olo). The distribution of the

foster fathers in the age category of "40 years or more" is almost uniform: 
'2.2o/owere 

in the

abusive foster home category and 47.}o|were in the exceptional foster home category.

T-tests completed for the ages of each of the foster parents also showed no differences of

significance between the ages of the two types of foster parents:

Aqe of Foster Mother:

Aqe of Foster Father:

The lack of relationship between the variables can be explained by the absence of home studies

from two agencies and the absence of information within the existing home study sample.

The hypothesis was not supported.

Foster Home
TyPe n Mean SD SE F 2-Tail Prob.

Pooled Var. Est.

T DF 2-Tail P.

Abusive Foster
Home 17 35.4t 7.67 1.86 1,49 .394 -.79 36 .436

Exceptional
Foster Home 21 37.42 6.28 1.37

Foster Home
Type n Mean SD SE F 2-Tail Prob.

Pooled Var. Est.

T DF 2-Tail P,

Abusive Foster
Home 17 40.05 11.57 2.80 1,68 .271 .66 36 .512

Exceptional
Foster Home 21 37.85 8.93 1.95
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(3) There will be a relationship between socioeconomic status or type of employment of foster

parents and the category of foster home.

Some of the literature suggests that abusive foster parents were more likely to be of middle

socioeconomic status or have one parent employed in professional, technical, or managerial

occupations than were exceptionalfoster homes [Wald, M.S., Carlsmith, J.M., Leiderman, p.H.,.

French, R.D., & smith, c. (1985); Baring-Gould, M., Essick, D., Kleinhauf, c., Miller, M. (19g3);

Bolton, F., l-aner, R., & Gai, D. (1981)1, whereas others suggested that foster families with a higher

socioeconomic status would be betterfoster parents [Benidge & Cleaver (1989)]. Rowe (1976)

found that socioeconomic status would not have a bearing on the quality of foster care.

The independent variables examined Ín this hypothesis are the employment status of the foster

mother and father in each family which act as substitute variables for socioeconomic status.

Due to the frequencies and distribut¡on of each of the two variables, it was necessary to

collapse the data into fewer categories. Each variable was comprised of two categories, employed

or not employed.

As is evident in Table 3(a), there is no relationship of signifícance between the category of the

foster home and the employment status of the foster mother: chi square (1 , n = g0) = .g65, ! = .352.

Although a greater proportion of employed foster mothers are in the category of "exceptional foster

homes" (61.5olo) than in the "abusive foster homes" category (g8.Solo), indicating some preference

towards families with two incomes as except¡onal foster families.

The chi square for employment status of the foster father is also insignificant [chi square (1,

!=771= .0â5,p=.573 (Fisher's Exact)1. The distribution of the sample, however, presents only O

subiects (3.9olo) in the category of not employed, the remaining 96.1% being in the category of

employed (see Table 3(b)). Once again, a greater proportion of employed foster fathers are in the

category of "exceptional" (sB.17o) rather than 'abusive" foster parents (41.9oÁ).
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Table 3.a Employment status of Foster Mother By category of Foster Home

Table 3.b Employment status of Foster Father By category of Foster Home

As such, the hypothesis was not borne out using employment status as the indicator of

socioeconomic status. lt should also be noted that as one agency was unable to prov¡de this

writer with abusive foster home studies, this information, if it were accessible may have altered the

Employment
Status of

Foster Mother

Category of Foster Home

Count
Row Pc't

Col Pct
Tot Pc-t

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exceptional
Foster
Homes

Row
Total

Not
Employed

æ
¿18.8

57.1

25.0

21

51.2
6.7
26.3

41

51.3

Employed
15
38.5
42.9
18.8

24
6f .5
s3.3
30.0

39
48.8

Column
Total

35
4i¡.8

45
56.3

80
100.0

Chi Square Value DF Significance

Pearson .865 1 .352

EmploymBnt
Status ol

Foster Father

Category of Foster Homo

Count
Row Pct
Col Pct
Tot Pct

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exceptional
Foster
Homes

Row
Total

Not
Employed

2
66.7

6.1
2,6

1

3rÍì.3

2.3
1.3

3
3.9

Employed
31

41.9
93.9
40.3

¡lÍl
58.1
97.7
ss.8

74
96.1

Column
Total

3t¡t

42.9
44
57.1

77
100.0

Ghi Square Value DF Significance

Yates' Correction .065 1 .573 (F¡shef's Exact)
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outcome of the findings (as that agency serves a community with a seemíngly higher

socioeconomic status than some of the other communities).

ln order to further examine this relationship, it may be necessary to consider the use of an

alternate indicator of a family's socioeconomic status such as income (this information is not

available in the foster home study as it now stands).

(4) There will be a relationship between the level of education of the foster parents and the

category of foster home.

The review of the literature suggests mixed findings regarding the level of education and the

quality of foster care: Baring-Gould, M., Essick, D., Kleinhauf, c., Miller, M. (1999) found that

abusive foster care providers will have higher levels of education where Dawson (r9g1) found that

foster parents with lower levels of education would be poorer foster care providers.

After collapsing the data, each of the independent variables had three categories: educational

status of the foster mother is divided into (a) grades 6 to g, (b) grades 10 to 12, and (c) greater

than grade 1 2; educational status of the foster father is divided into (a) up to grade 9, (b) grades 10

to 12, and (c) greaterthan grade 12.

The chi square of the educational status of the foster mother by category of foster parents

reveals a relationship of significance [chi square (2,¡=69)=7.023,p=.93g] with a lamMa of .194.

As such, a weak relationship exists between the educational status of the foster mother and

category of foster home in which the exceptional foster homes see an increase in number with

each level of education, whereas the abusive foster homes are fairly consistent in each level of

education (see Table a(a)).

There is a relationship between the educational level of the foster mother and the category of

the foster home, however, the trend appears to be the reverse of the relationship in some of the

literature.
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The chi square of the educational status of the foster father by the category of the foster parent

in Table 4(b) shows that there is no relationship of significance [chi square (2, n=69)=8.539,

.Þ=.1701, although there is also an increase in the number in the category of exceptional foster ,

home with each increasing level of education, like that of the educational level of foster mother.

Table 4.a Educational status of the Foster Mother By category of Foster Home

Educational
Status of

Foster Mother

Category of Foster Home

Count
Row Pct
Col Pct
Tot Pc{

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exceptional
Foster
Homes

Row
Total

Grade
6-9

12
70.6
33.3
14.1

5
æ.4
10.2
5.9

17

æ.0

Grade
10-12

10
33.3
27.8
11.8

æ
66.7
40.8
23.5

30
3s,3

Complete
Grade 12

14
36.8
38.9
16.5

24
63.2
49.0
28.2

38
44.7

Column
Total

36
42.4

49
57.6

85
100.0

Chi Square Value DF Significance

Pearson 7.023 2 ,030

* Significant at .0S level
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Table 4.b Educational status of the Foster Father By category of Foster Home

The possible explanations for the relationship that did exist between the educational level of

foster mother and category of foster home are many and may include a reflection of bias, once

again, on behalf of the agencies as stated in the discussion regarding the primary analysis of the

factor of education. However, it is possible that the level of education completed by the foster

parents is, in fact, a reflection of the level of stability that they experienced in their lives w¡h their

families of origin: those individuals completing a higher level of education coming from more

stable (emotionally and economically) families of origin.

(5) There will be a relationship between the ages of the natural children of the foster parents and

the category of foster parents.

The literature suggests that abusive foster parents will be more likely to have preschool-age

children than would exceptionalfoster parents [Cautley & Aldridge (192s), Berridge & Cleaver

(1s87)1.

Educational
Stalus of

Foster Father

Gategory of Foster Home

Count
Row Pct
Col Pct
Tot Pct

Abusive
Fostor
Homes

Exceptional
Foster
Homes

Row
Total

Grade
6-9

9
60,0
33.3
r3.0

6
40.0
14.3
8.7

15
21.7

Grade
10-12

9
34,6
3rÍ1.3

13.0

17

65.4
40.5
24.6

26
37.7

Complete
Grade 12

I
32.1
3¡].3
13,0

19
67.9
45.2
27.5

28
40.6

Column
Total

27
39.1

42
60.9

69
100.0

Chi Square Value DF Significance

Pearson 3.s39 2 .170
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Upon completing the initial analysis, the ages of the children are divided into 3 categoríes:

preschool children (5 years of age or younger), schoolage children (greater than 5 years of age

and younger than 18 years), and adult children (tB years or older).

Each category of children is analped against the combined other categories as a dichotomous

variable (see Tables 5(a) through to S(c)).

There are no relationships of significance for any of the categories of children:

Preschool: chisquare (1, n=79) = .737,!=.390

Schoolage: chisquare (1, n=79) = .03g,!=.841

Adult: chisquare (1, n=71) = .514,!=.455 (Fisher's Exact)

Table 5.a children of Foster Parents - Preschool By category of Foster Home

Children of
Foster Parents

Gategory of Foster Home

Count
Row Pct
Col Pct
Tot Pct

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exc€ptional
Foster
Homes

Row
Total

Preschool
14
37.8
¡t0.0

17.7

23
62.2
52.3
æ.1

37
46,8

Other
?2
50.0
60.0
26.6

21

so.0
47.7
26.6

42
s3.2

Column
Total

35
44.3

44
55.7

79
f 00.0

Chi Square Value DF Significance

YatE's Correction .738 I .390
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Table 5.b children of Foster Parents - schoolage By category of Foster Home

Table 5.c children of Foster Parents - Adult By category of Foster Home

Slightly less than one-half of the natural children of the foster parents (46.BVo) are in the

preschool-age category, suggesting that perhaps the primary motivation of the foster families may

Children of
Foster Parents

Gategory of Foster Home

Count
Row Pct
Col Pct
Tot Pct

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exceptional
Foster
Homes

Row
Total

Schoolage
16
47.1

45.7
æ.3

18
52.9
40.9
22.8

34
43.0

Other
19
42.2

54,3
24.1

æ
57.8
59.1
32.9

45
57.0

Column
Total

35
44.3

44
55.7

79
100.0

Ghi Square Value DF Significance

Yate's Correction .o4t) 1 .u2

Children of
Foster Parents

Category of Foster Home

Gount
Row Pct
Col Pct
Tot Pct

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exceptional
Foster
Homes

Row
Total

Adult
5

62.s
14.3
6.3

3
37.5
6.8
3.8

8
10.1

Other
30
42.3

85.7
38,0

41

57.7
93.2
51.9

71

89.9

Golumn
Total

35
44.3

44
55.7

79
r00.0

Chi Square Value DF Significance

Yates' Corr€ct¡on ,51s 1 .455 (Fisher's Exact)
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be to satisfy a personal need (for example, to keep a preschool child company or to supplement

family income, the mother remaining at home).

A greater proportion of preschool children of foster parents are in the category of exceptional

foster homes (62.20A) than in the category of abusive foster homes (37.8o/o), indicating that the

presence of preschool children may contribute to the success of a foster home, which appears

contEry to the literature.

A further analysis examining the differences in the ages of the children between the two

categories of foster parents was completed by performing T-tests on the ages of the oldest three

children within the foster families. The sample size decreased so significan¡y for each child after

the third that it was not logically possible to complete analysis on any other variables.

There were no differences of significance between the abusive foster homes and the

exceptional foster homes:

Aoe of the Oldest Child of the Foster parents:

Aqe of the Second Oldest Child of the Foster parents:

Variable n Mean SD F 2-Tail Prob.
Pooled Var. Est.

T DF 2-Tail P.

Abusive
Foster Homø 18 18.831Ít 6.715 1.O1 .933 .24 26 .813

Exceptional
Foster Homo t0 18,æ0 6.763
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Aoe of the Third Oldest Child of the Foster Parents:

The hypothesis, once again, was not supported.

(6) There will be a relationship between the foster father as primary disciplinarian and the category

of foster home.

The literature suggests that the primary disciplinarian in exceptional foster homes is the foster

mother [Hampson & Tavorina (19e0)]; the relationship between the foster father as primary

disciplinarian and the category of foster home is that the perpetrator will be most likely to be male

(Bolton, Laner & Gai, 1981).

The breakdown of the independent variable, the primary disciplinarian of children is collapsed

into three categories which are subsequently dichotomized against the other combined categories:

the foster mother, the foster father, or both. Each sample is comprised of SB subjects.

Although the results show no relationship of significance between the values of foster mother

[chisquare (1, n=58) = .387,!=.533] orbothfosterparents [chisquare (1, n=Sg) = .ffiT,

-Þ=.4Í151, there is a relationship of some significance with the foster father as primary disciplinarian:

chisquare(1,n=58) =2.926,p=.048(Fisher'sExact)withalamMavalueof .lTgindicatinga

weak relationship.

The distribution of the table indicates that 87.9o/o of the sample was in the category of .othe/'

with distribution within this category being quite close:4Ít.1olo (l=22) being in the category of

abusive foster home and 56.97o (D=29) in the category of exceptional foster home. Although the

value of the foster father disciplinarians in abusive foster homes (85.7old was greater than that of

Variable n Mean SD F 2-Tail Prob.
Pooled Var. Est.

T DF 2-Tail P.

Abusive
Foster flome 18 12.722 7.7M 1.41 .613 -.06 26 .952

Exc€pt¡onal
Foster Home 10 12.900 6,523
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foster father disciplinarians in exceptional foster homes (14.3o/o), it should be noted that the total

numerical value of foster fathers as disciplinarians was only 7.

Table 6.b Foster Father as Primary Disciplinarian By category of Foster Home

Table 6.a Foster Mother as Primary Disciplinarian By category of Foster Home

Fosler Mother
as Primary

Disciplinarian

Category of Foster Home

Count
Row Pct
Col Pct
Tot Pct

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exc€ptional
Foster
Homes

Row
Total

Foster
Mother

9
42.9
32.1
15,5

12
57.1
40.0
n.7

21

36.2

Other
19
51.4
67.9
32.8

18
48.6
60,0
31.0

37
63.8

Column
Total

28
,18.3

30
51.7

58
100.0

Chi Square Value DF Significance

Pearson .æ7 1 ,s34

Foster Father
as Primary

Disciplinarian

Category of Foster Home

Count
Row Pc.t

Col Pct
Tot Pct

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exceptional
Foster
Homes

Row
Total

Foster
Fathsr

6
85.7
21.4
10.3

1

14.3

3.3
1.7

7
12.1

Other
22
¡tiì.1

78.6
37,9

æ
56.9
96.7
50.0

51

87.9

Column
Total

?ß
48.3

30
51.7

58
f 00.0

Chi Square Value DF Significance

Yates' C.orrection 2.926 I .O48' (Fisher's Exact)

* Significant at .05 level



Both Foster Parents as Disciprinarian By category of Foster Home

C,ategory of Foster Home

Table 6.c

The distribution between the values for the variable of primary disciplinarian suggests a

preference by the agencies towards both parents sharing the disciplinary role, over one half of this

sample of home studies (51.70,6) were in this category. Foster fathers as primary disciplinarians

were least represented as primary disciplinarians (1 2. 1 
o/d.

The results may indicate that the agencies hold that foster fathers as primary disciplinarians

may follow the stereotype of being unduly harsh. As such, there may be not onty a greater

reluctance to support placement in these foster homes but also a bias towards allocating

responsibility to the foster fathers in the occasion of abuse of the foster children.

The hypothesis was supported as was the literature, although the results should be accepted

with caution due to the small number of home studíes indicating the foster father as the primary

disciplinarian.

(7) There will be a relationship between the disciplinary style of the foster parents and the caregory

of foster home.
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There is very little literature regarding the independent variable in this hypothesis. This writen

found only one study in which it was noted that a group of foster mothers who were still active as

foster parents chose to talk to or reason with a child in order to resolve the problem [Hampson &

Tavormina (1980)1. Bavolek (1984), however, found that abusive foster parents were more apt to

advocate the use of corporal punishment with children than abusive or non-abusive parents.

The independent variables included ín this analysis are the disciplinary shy'es of the foster

mother and foster father.

The disciplinary style of the foster mother is collapsed into the two categories of corporal and

non-corporal disciplinary measures. No relationship of significance is found with this breakdown

[chi square = (1, n=421 = .111,p=.713 (Fisher's Exact)J arthough, categoricaily, a greater

percentage of those foster mothers in the category of exceptional foster parents advocate non-

corporal discipline (62'5o'61than do the foster mothers in the abusive foster homes (gz.svo). Those

subjects that did advocate corporal discipline were evenly split between the abusive and

exceptional foster homes (500,6 and 500,6). The vast majority of this sample of home stud¡es

included foster mothers who supported non-corporar disciprinary practices (z6.2vo).

The same categorical breakdown of the disciplinary sge of the foster father also proved to have

no significant relationship with the dependent variabre [chi square (1 c = gz) = .s97, p = .379

(Fisher's Exact)l' However, 78.1oa of the recorded responses of the foster fathers indicated that

they advocate non-corporal punishment. of these, 8 or 2ilo/oof the total sample are in the category
of abusive foster home.
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Table 7.a Foster Mother's Disciplinary sge By category of Foster Home

Table 7.b Foster Father's Disciplinary sge By category of Foster Home

It should be repeated that information regarding disciplinary s$e was relatively unavailable in

the foster home studies. lt is known that some of the agencies provide an orientation to

prospective foster parents before proceeding to study them at which time individuals are told

Fost€r Mother's
Disciplinary

Style

Category of Foster Home

Count
Row Pst
Col Pct
Tot Pct

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exceptional
Fostef
Homes

Row
Total

Non-Corp.
Discipline

12
37.5
70.6
2ß.6

n
62.5
80.0
47.6

32
76.2

Corp.
Discipline

5
s0.0
æ.4
11.9

5
so.0
20.0
11.9

10
23.8

Golumn
Total

17
40.5

25
59.5

42
100.0

Chi Square Value DF Significance

Yates' Correction f11 1 .714 (Fisher's Exact)

Foster Father's
Disciplinary

Style

Category of Foster Home

Count
Row Pct
Col Pet
Tot Pct

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exceptional
Fostêr
Homes

Row
Total

Non-Corp.
Discipline

8
32.0
66.7
25.0

17
68.0
85.0
53.1

25
78.1

Corp.
Discipline

4
57.1

æ,3
12.5

3
42.9
15.0
9.4

7
21.9

I

Column
Total

12
37.s

æ
62.5

32
100.0

Chi Square Value DF Significance

Yates'Conection ,597 1 .379 (Fisher's Exaa)
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about acceptable and unacceptable disciplinary practices. lf the foster candidate were aware of

this and were most interested in fostering, it is possible that they would frame their responses in a

way that would be seen positÍvely by the agency (which may explain the findings within the

category of abusive foster homes). As such, it is no surprise that the responses in the category of

corporal discipline are as minimal as they are. Also, in general, corporal discipline has been

demeaned to such a socially unacceptable status that, even if one were to be an advocate for this

technique, it is highly unlikely that that person would speak openly about it.

Although foster parents will often follow the dictum of the agencies with regard to the

elimination of the use of corporal punishment, it may be replaced with mental and emotional

degradation of foster children. lt was not within the capacrty of this study to examine the

relationship between a preference for non-corporal discipline and the emotional abuse of foster

children.

(8) There will be a relationship between religious affiliation and category of foster home.

The literature suggests that religious involvement is a quality of foster families I Babcock (1965),

Lindholm & Touliatos (1978)] although only one study noting that there is a negative correlation

between high formal religious observation and success of placement [Cautley & Aldridge (197S)].

The degree of religious affiliation of the fosterfamily is measured by three independent

variables: denomination, attendance, and partícipation in religious organizations.

Due to the relatively thin distribution among denominations, this variable is collapsed ¡nto the

two categories of "other Christian religions" and "all else". lt should also be noted that within ,,other

Christian religions", the distribution is quite diverse with a fair number of families participating in

newer, independent faiths (see Table 8(a)). Slightly less than one-half of the sample (45old

obserued "other christian faiths." The distribution between the four cells of table g(a) is

approaching uniformity with only a slight elevation in the proportion of foster home studies in the

categories of "exceptional foster homes" and all other religions (32.s%).
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There was no significant relationship between this variable and the dependent variable [chi

square (1 ¡=gl9) = 1.703,p=.192¡.

Attendance is also collapsed ¡nto two values: attend or don't attend. Here, as well, there is no

relationship between the variable and category of foster home [chi square (1û=70)=.096,p=.256]

(see Table 8(b)). Although a greater proportion of the sample (62.9old indicated at least some

church attendance. Those subjects in the category of "do attend" are equally distributed between

the categories of abusive and exceptionalfoster homes.

Participation in organizations is also insignificant in corretation with predictor of foster home

type lchi square (1¡=39=2.792,!=.tOO], although twice as many foster families that ,'do

participate" in church organizations were in the category of "abusive foster homes,, (66.7old as in

the "exceptional foster homes' category (33.3%). Further, twice as many foster families that do not

participate in church organizations were in the category of "exceptionalfoster homes,, (æ.7o/o).

Table 8.a other christiun F3llg4gq'nrJ other Retigions By category of Foster Home

Other Christian
Faiths Against

Other Religions

Category of Foster Home

Count
Row Pct
Col Pct
Tot Pct

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exceptional
Foster
Homes

Row
Total

All Else
18
¡10.9

47.4
22.5

26
s9.f
61.9
32.5

44
55.0

Other
Christian

æ
55,6
52.6
25.0

16
44.4
38.1
20,0

36
4s.0

Column
Total

38
47.5

42
52.5

80
100.0

Chi Square Value DF Significance

Pearson f .703 1 .192
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Table 8.b Church Attendance By Category of Foster Home

Table 8.c organizational Particípation By category of Foster Home

ln a further effort to gather a further understanding of the concept of religiosity, the variables of

attendance and participation are combined to create a construct with one of O values - weak,

Church
Attendanc€

Gategory of Foster Home

Count
Row Pct
Col Pct
Tot Pct

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exceptional
Fost€r
Homes

Row
Total

Do Not
Attend

12
6.2
35.3
17.1

14
s3.8
38.9
æ.0

éþ
37.1

Do
Attend

22
50,0
æ.7
31.4

22
50.0
61.1
31.4

44
62.9

Column
Total

g
¡18.6

36
51.4

70
100.0

Chi Square Value DF S¡gnif¡canc€

Pearson .097 1 .756

Organizational
Participat¡on

Category of Foster Home

@unt
Row Pct
Col Pct
Tot Pct

Abusive
Fost€r
Homes

Exceptional
Fost€r
Homes

Row
Total

Do Not
Participate

I
,1O.0

¿10.0

21.1

12
60.0
66.7
31.6

æ
52.6

Do
Participate

12
66,7
60.0
31.6

6
33.3
æ.3
15.8

18
47.4

Column
Total

æ
52.6

18
47.4

38
r00.0

Chi Square Value DF Significance

Pearson 2.702 1 .100
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moderate, or strong. Each of these values is combined into a dichotomous variable of that value

against the other two.

Although the weak and moderate constructs do not produce any relationships of significance

(see Tables 8(d) and 8(e)), there is a relationship of significance between with regard to the strong

construct, chisquare(1, n=32) = 4.571,p=.034withalamMaof .375 (seeTableS(f)). Although

the relationship benrreen this construct and the dependent variable is moderate, it is the strongest

relationship between the variables that was recognized within this study. The variables contained

within this construct, church attendance and church organization, are moderately correlated [chi

square (1¡=32¡=6.890,p=.993 (Fisher's Exact)l with symmetric lamMa equalling .300.

As one examines the table, it is evident that those foster families in the category or ,'strong,,are

two times as likely to be abusive foster parents as those with the other construct values.

8.d Construct of Religious Orientation (Construct A) - Weak By Category of Foster Home

Construct of
Religious

Orientation

Category of Foster Home

Count
Row Pcl
Col Pct
Tot Pct

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exceptional
Foster
Homes

Row
Total

Weak
2

33.3
12.5
6.3

4
66.7
25.0
12.5

6
18.8

Other
14
53.8
87.5
4Ít.8

12
46.2
75.0
37.5

26
81.3

Golumn
Total

16
50.0

16
50.0

32
100.0

Chi Square Value DF Significance

Yates' Correclion .205 1 .65+ (Fisher's Exact)
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Table 8.e Construct€f Religious Orientation - Moderate By Category of Foster Home

Table 8.f construct of Religious orientation - strong By category of Foster Home

With regard to the methods of recording used in the foster home stud¡es, it is difficult to

determ¡ne whether or not foster parents are indicating a strong observation of their faith or

Construct of
Religious

Orientation

Category of Foster Home

Count
Row Pct
Col Pct
Tot Pct

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exceptional
Fostor
Homes

Row
Total

Moderate
2

25.0
12.5
6,3

6
75.0
37.5
18.8

I
25.0

Other
14
s8.3
87.5
4Ít.8

f0
41.7

62.s
31.3

24
75.0

Column
Total

f6
so.0

16
so.0

32
100.0

Chi Square Value DF Significance

Yates' Correction 1.s00 1 .220 (Fisher's Exact)

Gategory of Foster Home

6
33.3
37.5
18.8

* Significant at .0S level
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distortion of religious concepts and a fair degree off rigidÍty. lf the latter holds true, then the

stringent beliefs that prevail amongst some foster parents could cause them to use their religious

orientations as methods of justifying unduly harsh or abusive modes of discipline. The findings of

this construct certainly do suggest this a possibility.

(9) There will be no significant relationship between marital status and the category of foster

home.

The literature suggests that marital status (one-parent versus two-parent famíly) does not

appear to be clearly indicative the quality of the foster home [Bolton (1981), Cavara & Ogren ,

(1983), Dawson (1987), Ryan, P., McFadden, E., & Wiencek, p. (19g7)l

The independent variable of marital status consists of two categories: síngle- or two-parent

families, the latter of which includes couples that are married, living in a commonlaw union, or

employees in a two-person unit.

As can be seen in Table 9, the hypothesis is supported as there is no relationship of significance

between maritalstatusand categoryof fosterhome [chisguare (1, n=g9)= 2.ogg,.p=.1s3].

However, as earlier stated, the maiorÍty of the foster home studies includes two-person parenting

units (78.80ó). Although there is no relationship between the marital status of the foster parents

and the category of foster home, the most distinct difference in this analysis is in the category of

"exceptionalfoster homes." Although over one-hati (57.1vo) of single-parent fam¡lies are in the

category of "abusive foster homes," one must consider that the total number of single-parent

families was only 21. A more valid analysis of single-parent foster families and the category of

foster homes would require a larger single-parent sample.



MaritalStatus of Foster Parents By Category of Foster Home

Gategory of Foster Home

Table 9.a

The variability between populations within the study samples may have an impact on the

inconclusive nature of this variable. Further, as this writer did not distinguish between the types of

abuses that foster children may have received in the foster homes within this study, it is possible

that the findings regarding this variable may be different if this was applied in the analysis.

(10) There will be a relationship between the parental roles of foster parents and the category of

foster home.

The literature appears to be, once again, mixed regarding this variable and the quality of foster

care' Some authors found that poor quality or abusive foster homes will observe more traditional

role differentiation between the foster parents than will exceptional foster parents [Hampson &

Tavormina (19s0), Dawson (1987)1. Bolton and his associates (1981) found that there was a

correlation between foster mothers that observed traditional roles and good quality foster care ,

whereas Cautley & Aldridge (1975) found that there was a relationship between foster fathers that

were involved in the care of children and good quality foster care. Kraus (1971) found that

employment status of foster mother did not make any difference in the quality of foster care.
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This analysis is completed using two-parent families only with each category of parenting being

weighted against the other categories in2X2tables. As such, the initial analysis is completed with

Sl subjects.

The analysis reveals no relationships of significance between the variables as can be seen in'

Table 10(a) through to Table 10(c). The findings are as follows:

Weak ParentalRoles: chisquare (1, n=64) = 2.560,p=.11g

Moderate ParentalRoles: chisquare (1, n=64) = 1.0gg,-p=.20g (Fisher,s Exact)

Strong Parental Roles: chisquare (1, n=&t) = .209,p=.647

It should be noted that the number of foster parents that indicated weak or strong parental role

designations were each double (n=24 and n=27 subjects, respectively) that of the parents with

moderate role designations (4= 13), suggesting that as a group, the foster parents are either

contemporary or traditional in their parenting attitudes.

Table 10.a contemporary parental Roles By category of Foster Home

Parental Roles

Category of Foster Home

Count
Row Pc,t

Col Pct
Tot Pct

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exceptional
Foster
Homes

Row
Total

Contemporary
6

25.0
2s.0
9,4

18
75.0
45.0
28.1

24
37.5

Other
18
45.0
75,0
28.1

?2
55.0
55.0
u.4

40
62.5

Column
Total

24
37,5

¡lO

62.5
8t

100.0

Ghi Square Value DF Significance

Pearson 2.560 1 .1 r0
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Table 10.b Moderate Parental Roles By Category of Foster Home

Table 10.c Traditional Parental Roles By Category of Foster Home

Once again, although there were no significant relationships between the variables, at least

some relationship patterns warrant discussion. For example, those foster parents in the category

Parental Roles

Category of Foster Home

Count
Row Pct
Col Pqt
Tot Pc-t

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exceptional
Foster
Homes

Row
Total

Moderate
7

s3.8
æ.2
10,9

6
46.2
f 5.0
9.4

13
20.3

Other
17
33.3
70.8
26.6

4
66.7
85,0
s3.1

5f
79.7

Column
Total

24
37.5

40
62.5

at
100.0

Chi Square Value DF Significance

Yates' Correc{ion r.088 I ,2O8 (Fisher's Exact)

Parental Roles

Gategory of Foster Home

Count
Row Pct
Col Pcl
Tot Pc-t

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exceptional
Foster
Homes

Row
Total

Traditional
11

40.7
4s.8
17.2

16
s9.3
40.0
25.0

27
42.2

Other
13

35.1
*.2
æ.3

24
ar,9
60.0
37.5

37
57.8

Column
Total

24
37.5

N
62.5

64
100,0

Chi Square Value DF Significance

Pearson .los 1 .æ7
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of contemporary parental roles are three times as likely to be designated by the agencies as

"exceptional foster homes" as "abusive foster homes." Very clearly, agency bias appears to

suggest that contemporary parenting roles are an essential criteria for exceptional foster homes

(this may be indicated in criterion #5 in the questionnaire issued to the foster home co-ordinators

regarding exceptional foster home criteria).

Foster homes observing moderate parenting roles are almost as likely to be in either category

of foster home (abusive foster homes, 46.20/o of the sample).

Although a greater proportion of foster home studies with a description of traditional parenting

roles are in the category of "exceptional foster homes," the combined expression of the other two

categories of parenting roles are almost twice as likely to be considered exceptional as abusive

(æ.9v" in the category of "exceptional" and 35.1oÁ in the category of ',abusive").

It was not always clear within the foster home studies what sort of parenting role division exists

between the fosterr parents and their adolescent children who may also carry a childcare role.

As earlier stated, a construct that relates the pr¡mary disciplinarian and the primary parenting

figure was developed, in order to facilitate the understanding of how parental roles and disciplinary

figures may interact with one another as indicators of the category of foster home. This construct

has three categories of contemporary, moderate and traditional family slyles. The logic behind the

scoring is that contemporary patterns of shared parenting and disciplinary responsibility woufd be

less likely to be abusive than traditional families with one parent as the primary disciplinarian.

The construct results in a sample size of ¿14 home studies.

As can be seen in Table 10(d) through Table 10(f), the construct categories of contempo nry

and moderate family styles does not have any relationships of significance, although, the category

of traditional family type does: chi square (i, -n=¿4) = 4.227, p=.0¿t0 with a lam$a score of .2S0

indicating a weak to moderate relationship. The examination of the table indicates that a greater

proportion of individuals with traditional orientations than the other orientations are in the category
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of abusive foster parents (60.00,6 versus 40olo). Further, over two-thirds of foster families within the

category of "exceptional foster homes" are in the othertwo categories of family s!/e (70.9old.

Although there is no relationship of significance in the analysis of contemporary family shy'e,

foster families in the category of contemporary family s$e are over two t¡mes as likely to be in the

category of "exceptional foster homes" (68.4%) as they are in the "abusive foster homes" category

(31.60¿).

Table 10.d construct of contemporary Foster Family style (construct B)
By Category of Foster Home

Foster Families

Category of Foster Home

Count
Row Pst
Col Pct
Tot Pct

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exceplional
Foster
Homes

Row
Total I

Gontemporary
6

3f .6
30.0
13.6

13
68.4
v.2
æ.5

t9
43.2

Other
14
s6.0
70.o
31.8

11

44.O

45.8
25.0

25
56.8

Column
Total

æ
45.5

24
s.5

44
100,0

Chi Square Value DF Significance

Pearson 2.597 1 .107
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Table 10.e Construct of Moderate Foster Family Style (Construct B) By Category of Foster Home

Table 10'f Construct of TraditionalFoster @!!y!l4r (Construct B) By Category of Foster Home

As in the construct discussed earlier in this document, although this relationship appears to be

weak, it is significantly stronger than the bi-variate analyses of indÍvidual variables. The chi square

Gategory of Foster Home

4
66.7
16.7
9.1

Category of Foster Home

* Significant at .0S level
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analysis of the two variables involved in this construct (parental roles and primary disciplinarian) is

as follows: chí square (4û= ¿l ) =10.420, þ=.034 with a lambda of .1 g0, however, two-thirds of the

cells have less than 5 responses.

Although the construct and the result of this analysis may lack clarity of meaning, it does

indicate (as do some of the other analyses) that a predisposed bias of the agencies may exist as

they consider which foster families may fall within the category of "exceptional foster homes.,'

(1 1) (a) There will be a relationship between the size of the family of origin of the foster parents

and category of foster home.

(b) There will be a relationship between the ordinal position of the foster parents in their

families of origin and category of foster home.

The review of the literature suggests that exceptional foster parents would be more likely to ,

have been raised in a family with a large number of children and would have taken their place as an

older sibling in ordinal progression [Babcock (1965), Petersen & Pierce (1914), Cautley & Aldridge

(1e75)1.

This analysis includes the independent variables of number of children in the family of origin of

each foster parent and the foster parent's ordinal position within their family of origin.

(a) A chi square analysis is completed for the number of children in the family of origin for both

foster parents after the variable is collapsed into three categories: up to three children, four to six

children, and seven children or more. The result of this analysis for the foster mother proves to

have no relationship of significance: chi square (2, n=76) = 1.267, p=.Sg1. lt does appear,

however, that foster mothers who come from smaller families of origin are more likely to be in the

category of "exceptionalfoster homes" (7}.Oo/ol than in the category of "abusive foster homes,,

(30'0o/o). ln every category of family of origin size, there are a greater proportion of subjects in the

category of "exceptionalfoster homes" than "abusive foster homes.',
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There is a relationshíp of significance on this variable for the foster father with the following

result: chi square (2, n = 63) = 11 .922, p=.003. The corresponding lambda of .1 66 revealed only a

weak association between this variable and the dependent variable.

The distr¡bution did not appear to show a definite trend regarding the number of foster children

and the direction of the relationship, although the cell with the greatest number of subjects is that

of foster fathers coming from families with 4 - 6 children as exceptional foster homes.

Table 11.a Number of Children in Foster Mother's Family of Origin By Category of Foster Home

Number of
Children in

Foster Mother's
Family

of Origin

Category of Foster Home

Gount
Row Pct
Col Pct
Tot Pct

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exceptional
Foster
Homes

Row
Totâl

1-3
Children

I
30.0
32.1
1f .8

21

70.o
,13.8

27.6

30
39.s

4-6
Children

14
4Ít.8
50.0
18.4

18
56.3
37.s
23.7

32
42.1

7 or more
Ghildren

5
35.7
17.9
6.6

I
el.3
18.8
11.8

14
18.4

Column
Total

28
36.8

48
63.2

76
100.0

Chi Square Value DF Significance

Pearson 1.267 2 .531
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Table 11.b Number of Children in Foster Father's Family of Origin By Category of Foster Home

** Significant at .O0S level

Both T-test analyses for each of the foster parents showed that there were no significant

differences between the number of children in the foster parent's family of origin and foster home

type:

Number of
Ghildren in

Foster Father's
Family

of Origin

Category of Foster Homs

Count
Row Pc,t

Col Pct
Tot Pct

Abusive
Fosler
Homes

Exceptional
Fosler
Homes

Row
Total

1-3
Children

1l
45.8
45,8
17.5

13
*.2
33.3
20.6

24
38.1

4-6
Ghildren

2
9.5
8.3
3.2

19
90.5
48.7
æ.2

21

33,3

7 or more
Children

l1
61.1
45.8
17.5

7
38.9
17.9
11.1

18
28.6

Golumn
Totel

24
38.r

39
6f ,9

63
100,0
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FOOFF

Variable
n Mean SD F 2-Tail Prob.

Pooled Var. Est.

T DF z-Tail P.

Abusive
Foster Home 17 6.470 3.859 1.æ ,584 .93 36 .361

Exc€pt¡onal
Foster Home 21 5.381 3,398

(b) The ordinal posit¡on of each foster parent contains three categories upon completion of the

data transformation: oldest child, middle child, and youngest child.

Ïhe findings of the chi square analysis reveals opposite findings to the aforementioned analysis

(see Table 11(c) and 11(d)). A significant relationship exists between the ordinal position of the

foster mother and foster home type whereas there is no relationship of significance between the

ordinal position of foster father and foster home type:

Chi square for foster mother (2¿=68) = 9.736,p=.00g/ LamMâ=.f g5

Chi square forfosterfather (2¡=59) = 1.675,!=.¿tÍ13

The relationship between the ordinal position of the foster mother and the category of foster

home as depicted in Table 11(c), suggests that foster mothers who are the oldest or middle child in

their family of origin, are more likely to be exceptional foster parents, which supports the literature.

One can expect that females who were in either of the two aforementioned categories, were

exposed to childcare and have childcare responsibilities in their youth, leaving them well-oriented

to parenting children.
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Table 11.c ordinal Position of Foster Mother By category of Foster Home

Ordinal
Position of

Foster Mother
in Family
of Origin

Category of Foster Home

Count
Row Pct
Col Pct
Tot Pc,t

Abusive
Fosler
Homes

Exceptional
Fost6r
Homes

Row
Total

Oldest
14
43.8
5r.9
æ.6

18
56.3
43.9
26.s

32
47.1

Youngest
9

69.2
&|.3
13.2

4
30.8
9.8
5.9

13
19.1

Middle
4

17.4
14.8
5.9

19
82.ô
46,3
27.9

23
33.8

Column
Total

27
39,7

41

60.3
68

100.0

Chi Square Value DF Significance I

Pearson 9.736 2 .008

* Significant at .0S level
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Table 11.d ordinal Position of Foster Father By category of Foster Home

Foster fathers who are the oldest child in their family of origin are equally as likely to appear in

either category of foster home, although foster fathers who are the middle child are over twice as

likely (69o/d to be in the category of "exceptional foster homes" as "abusive foster homes,, (g1vo).

This may be due to gender specific role assignments to oldest male children in their families of

origin, whereas male children who are middle children have had childcare roles and responsibilities

with younger siblings. There is some verification of the hypotheses however, the significant factor

for each foster parent is not the same as for the other.

(12) There will be a relationship between the childhood abuse experienced by the foster parents

and the category of foster home.

The literature regarding the childhood abuse histories of the foster parents is scant [Dando &

Minty (1987)l; the finding suggests that individuals whh poor childhood experiences provide a

higher quality of foster care.

Category of Foster Home

6
42.9

26.1

10.2
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This concept is examined by first evaluating the degree of abuse experienced by each of the

foster parents in childhood and subsequently e><amining the type of abuse experienced.

Upon completing data transformation, the degree of abuse experienced is compiled into two

categories: abuse in childhood or no abuse in childhood. To this end, there is no significant

relationship between the experience of the foster parents and the category of foster home [chi

square (1 , n = 94) = 1 .425, p= .2331. Although a greater proportion of exceptional foster homes

had foster parents with no abuse history (65.rolo) than abusive foster homes (34.9old. However,

there is almost an equal proportion of foster parents with abuse in their childhood (4g.1%)that are

exceptional foster parents as there are foster parents with no childhood abuse. This finding leans

toward supporting the literature. lt should be noted that this variable measured the highest degree

of childhood abuse experienced by the foster parents as a collective unit. lt did not evaluate the

degree of abuse of each foster parent separately.

The type of childhood abuse is examined for each of the two foster parents separately but was

also collapsed into two categories: physical abuse or any other type of abuse.

Neither independent variable produces any relationship of significance in association with the

category of foster home.

Chisquare of foster mother (1ü=¿e) = 1.462,p= .Z2Z

Chisquare of fosterfather (1¡=21) = .999,n=1.000 (Fisher's Exact)
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Table 12.a Abuse History of Foster parents By category of Foster Home

Table 12.b rype of childhood Abuse of Foster Mother By category of Foster Home

Abuse
History of

Foster Parents

Gategory of Foster Home

Count
Row Pct
Col Pct
Tot Pc-t

Abusive
Fostsr
Homes

Exceptional
Foster
Homes

Row
Total

AJI

24
47.1

61.5
25.5

27
s2.9
49.1
28.7

51

54.3

None
15
34.9
38.5
16.0

?ß
6s.r
50.9
29.8

43
45.7

Column
Total

39
41.s

55
58.5

94
100.0

Ghi Square Value DF Significance

Pearson 1.425 I .23tÍl

Type of
Childhood
Abuse of

Foster Mother

Category of Foster Home

Count
Row Pci
Col Pct
Tot Pct

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exceptional
Foster
Homes

Row
Total

All Else
I

61.s
¡10.0

19.0

5
38.5
22.7
1f .9

13
31.0

Physical
Abuse

12
41.4

60.0
28,6

17
58.6
77.3
/m.5

æ
69.0

Column
Total

n
47.6

22
52.4

42
100.0

Chi Square Value DF Significance

Pearson 1.462 1 .?27
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Table 12.c Type of childhood Abuse of Foster Father By category of Foster Home

For both foster mothers and foster fathers, those that experienced childhood physical abuse

were over three times as likely to be in the category of "exceptional foster homes,' as those that

experienced all other types of abuses combined. However, foster fathers that experienced

childhood physical abuse are also three times as likely to be in the category of ',abusive foster

homes" as those that experienced all other types of abuse.

At least one of the reasons for these results is the manner in which this subject area was ,

examined by the assessors of the foster homes. As this is such a sensitive subject area and abuse

is often a painful and shameful experience, it is not surprising that little information is available

regarding this variable. Although many individuals do not feelthat their childhood experiences are

abusive, they may not report themsefves as having been abused although they, in fact were.

Further, the overrepresentation of physical abuses opposed to other abuses in the sample

suggests that (a) physical abuse is the most predominant form of abuse that adults have

experienced in childhood; or (b) that physical abuse is the easier of the childhood abuses to

examine or speak about; or (c) both of the aforementioned explanations.

Type of
Childhood
Abuse of

Foster Father

Category of Foster Home

Count
Row Pct
Col Pct
Tot Pc-t

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exceptional
Foster
Homes

Row
Total

All Else
3

60.0
25.O

14.3

2
40.0
22.2

9.5

5
23.8

Physical
Abuse

I
s6.3
75,0
42.9

7
43.8
77.8
æ.3

16
76.2

Column
Total

12
57.1

I
42.9

21

f 00.0

Chi Square Value DF Significance

Yates' Gorrection .000 1 1.0@ (Fisher's Exact)
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As such, the lack of relationship between the variables and type of foster home leave the

hypothesis as unsupported.

13. There will not be a relationship between the housing arrangements of the foster families and

the category of foster home.

The review of the literature regarding the type of residence of foster families [Audette (1961),

Petersen & Pierce (1974), Lindholm & Touliatos (1978)l notes that foster families do not differ from

the housing arangements of the general population although none of the aforementioned authors

examined the relationship between housing and quality of foster care.

The independent variable in this analysis is the type of residence that the foster family resides in.

The variable includes, after data transformation, two types of residence: a home owned by the

foster parents and any other type of dwelling.

A relationship of signÍficance isfound in which chisquare (1¡=gS) = 5.847,þ.=.016 although it

is relatively weak in nature (l-ambda = .166). lt does appear, from Table 1g(a), that exceptional

foster parents are most likely to reside in a home of theír own (3g.9olo of the total sample) rather

than any other type of housing (16.80¿) whereas the abusive foster parents are atmost evenly

distributed between the two categories of housing (own home - 20.0o/o/ other dwellin g - 24.2o/o).
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Table 13.a Housing of Foster Families By Category of Foster Home

* Significant at .0S level

As such, the aforementioned hypothesis was not supported.

It can be hypothesized that type of dwelling may be an indicator of other factors such as spacial

arrangements, or financial situation (socioeconomic status), although these factors were not

specifically addressed in the foster home study. lf the latter is the case, it is interesting to note that

the guidelines for foster home studies in the Winnipeg region include a discussion of housing but

not of financial status.

ln an attempt to further understand the nature of this relationship, a t-test is completed on the

number of natural children in the foster family, the hypothesis being that type of residence may be

an indicator of spacial arrangements in the home. The result, however, shows no differences in the

relationship between the number of natural children in the foster home and foster home type:

Housing of
Foster Families

Category of Foster Home

Count
Row Pc't

Col Pct
Tot Pct

Abusive
Foster
Homes

Exc€ptional
Foster
Homes

Row
Total

Home
19
33.9
45.2
æ.0

37
66,1

69.8
38,9

56
s8.9

Othør
Dtvelling

23
59.0
54.8
24.2

16
41,0
30.2
16.8

39
41.1

Column
Total

42
44.2

s3
55.8

95
100.0

Ghi Square Value DF Significanca

Pearson 5.U7 1 .or6'
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Number of Natural Chíldren of Foster Parents:

As such, it appears that residence as it was examined in this sample is not an indicator of the

foster family's spacial arrangements.

E. SUMMARY:

The findings of the bi-variate analysis indicate that some individual independent variables do

have significant relationships with the dependent variable (category of foster home): weak social

motivation to foster, educational status of the foster mother, foster father as primary disciplinarian,

number of children in the family of origin of the foster father, the ordinal position of the foster

mother, and the housing arrangements of the foster families. However, the relationships are all

sufficiently weak (a lambda value of less than .20) that it would be dangerous and careless to use

the individual findings as dependable and reliable sources on which to evaluate the majority of the

foster homes.

The two constructs that were developed representing religiosity and primary parenting f¡gures

have relationships of significance in the low to moderate range of strength, however, both of these

relationshíps are stronger than that of any of the individual variables. The findings indicate that (1)

the combined variables appear to be signÍficantly correlated and (2) that the potential predictability

of the type of foster home increases with a combination of variables.

This student was not able to further analyze the data through multivariate procedures as

procedurâl attempts resulted in an insufficient number of cases from which to draw conclusions. lt

also appeared, for a number of variables, that the construct validity was greatly compromised.

Type n Mean SD F 2-Tail Prob.
Pooled Var. Est.

T DF 2-Tail P.

Abusive
Foster Homo 17 2.470 2.5?ß 1.06 .924 -.18 36 .860

Excaptional
Foster Home 21 2.619 2.598
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Although these variables were to measure certaín factors, the patterns of associat¡on (or lack

thereof) suggest that the variables are alternative measures for other factors. Those other factors

are not explicitly examined within the home study.
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CHAPTER FOUR: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. CONCLUSIONS

The study produced significant findings with regard to both the quality of the foster home study

and the study process itself. The original purpose of this thesis (to compare and contrast the

factors associated with exceptional and abusive foster homes) was only partly completed due to

the inadequacy of the available data for research purposes, which was, in part, anticipated.

The primary finding of the research was that the foster home study outline was seldom

completely or consistently followed by the students of the foster homes. As the home studies

carry sÍgnficant weight in the licensing and supervision of foster homes, it is surprisíng that so

many of the home studíes involved in this study did not address various points that are so clearly

outlined in the guidelines. One may suspect that the assessors of the foster homes might decide,

during the course of the home study process, which pieces of information may or may not be 
i

necessary in order to determine the adequacy of the foster home. Further, it was evident that

many of the variables did not represent the factors that they were assumed to. The construct

validity of various factors, such as the residential status of the foster family, was compromised.

However, the information that was represented by those factors was not indicated within the foster

home study guideline (for example, financial status of the family). As such it is difficult to

determine the value of the foster home studies, as they have been completed, in terms of their

capacrty to sort out abusive from exceptional foster homes based on the information contained

within them.

Although certain information was generally more available within the study sample, those

variables had a tendency to be of a more measurable (observable) and less abstract nature. From

what we as practitioners know and understand about abusÍve families, it is the tangible,

measurable factors that are least likely to be indicative of abusive or potentially abusive behaviour.

For example, one cannot assume that parents will be abusive to their children based on whether or
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not they own a house. Bavolek (1 984) suggests that a greater focus be turned to the abstract

features of families in the study of their homes as foster placements. Other risk factors which are

known to have a potentially detrimental impact on family functioning (for example, loss of

employment) should be considered, particularly if those factors may act to stimulate the family's

decision to foster.

Although this writer's preference was to use foster home studies that were completed within a

set period of time since the regionalization of the Winnipeg Child and Family Services agencies, at

least some of the agencies had available only studies that were completed during the era of the

Winnipeg Children's Aid Society (some were as incurrent as 1s - 20 years old). The total number

of home studies completed outside of the specified time period was thirteen. The age of some of

the home studies suggests that the foster families, once studied, are deemed to be stat¡c and non-

changing. Although agencies purport to do annual reviews of existing foster homes, there does

not appear to be any fixed guideline on what information is to be collected in the review. There

appears to be little, if any, connection between the information collected in the original foster home

studies and the reviews.

Also of interest was that much of the information that was collected in those older studies was

similar to that collected in the more current ones. As such, it appears that the regionalized 
,

agencies based the format for their foster home studies on that of the former agency, suggesting,

overall, linle change with regard to the information being collected and litile consideration of the

value of that information for decision-making practices.

Further, it appeared, from the sVe in which the foster home studies were written that there was

little exploration of the responses of the foster parents in order to better understand and qualÍfy

their responses and comments. Statements were taken at face value. euestions appeared to be

focused around the first impressions of the assessor of the foster home. lf there was a positive first

impression, questions about more negative and less obvious issues were not posed. There also

appeared to be a lack of understanding of the theoretical concepts used. For example, although
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the studies had information regarding the foster parents'family of origin and their ordinal positions,

there was little or no information about any childcare responsibilities that they might have had to

carry and how they felt about this responsibility.

There was, in general, less documentation in the foster home studies on the male parenting

figure within the home and very little, if any, focus on the natural children of the foster parents,

particularly those that might be of age to have a childcare role. As foster families, like any other

families or like systems, are affected by any change to their composition, such as the addition of a

family member, it would be imperative to gain a greater understanding of existing family members,

especially how they may participate (either directly or indirectly) in the fostering experience.

The variables that did appear to have at least some capacrty to be indicators of exceptional or

abusive foster homes maintained only weak relationships with the dependent variable. The two

indices that were created proved to have stronger associations with the dependent variable, thus

suggesting that, as other authors have poínted out, the indicators of the quality of foster care are

multifaceted. lt was not wahin the capacity of this study to further examine possible multivariate

relationships due to the sparse number of available details within the foster home studies.

The reasons for completing foster home studies in the way that they are presently being done

are unclear. The manner in which the studies are being completed appears to be hasty (possibly

only one face-to-face interview with the family) and lacking in depth. The proposed format is not

being consistently followed to the extent that there is little capacrty to determine the

appropriateness of the information being collected. lf there were to be some attempt to match the

needs of a foster child with the prospective foster home, it, in all probability, would not be possible

based on the home studies as they presented to this writer. Although it is true that other pieces of

information are gathered and used in the assessment of potentialfoster homes (for example,

doctors' reports, police registry checks, and Provincial abuse registry checks), all of these

alternate resources also have their limitations and would not necessarily enhance the screening of

foster parents in any significant way. This writer suspects that the present format allows for the
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agencies to exercise some measure of accountability prior to placing children into foster homes

without being so obtrusive as to deter families from fostering.

At one point in time within the duration of this study, an individual stated, "sometimes we do ,

things because we have always done things that way but we are not really sure why." lt is hoped

that the subject of this study has pointed out that perhaps some thought should be given to the

manner in which prospective foster homes are studied so that foster children will have less of a

chance of being betrayed a second time by the institutions that promise to protect them.

B. RECOMMENDATIONS

(r) That there be further evaluation of the foster home study and the associated process of

completion. Specifically, agencies should attempt to address the following areas more

thoroughly within the home study and evaluate the use of these factors in screening foster

homes after their use for a period of time:

(a) childcare roles of the foster parents in their childhood and their like/dislike of these i

responsibilities;

(b) childcare roles of the foster parents own children including disciplinary responsibilities;

(c) expectations of foster children in terms of their abilities and contribution to family life;

(d) socioeconomic status and the need for finances as a possible motivation for foster care;

(e) religious orientation and associated childcare beliefs and practices;

0 family stressors within the last six months and their role in motivating the family to foster;

(g) resolution of chirdhood traumas including losses and abuses;

(h) understanding and beliefs regarding other cultures, specifically aboriginal cultures

(i) non-corporal disciplinary practices and their degree of harshness.

Process alternatives to be examined and, once again, evaluated ¡n the future include the

following:
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(a) structure and use of pre-study orientation sessions for foster parents;

(b) introduction of a minimum number of contacts (for example, three) within the home study

period;

(c) interviews with family members as individuals, dyads, and groups;

(d) "team" interviewing in which two assessors are jointly involved in the assessment process;

(e) the use of hypothetical situations which foster families might face with foster children,

such as, for example, the Problem Situation Scale which measures parental knowledgé of

behavioural principles through the use of 12 short descriptions of common behaviour

problems in children (fouliatos, Perlmutter and Strauss, 1990, p.392);

(f) observations of family ¡nteractions in addition to interuiewing using a coding system, such as

the Family lnteraction Coding System (FICS) whích measures the family's s!¡te of interaction

(Iouliatos, Perlmufter and Strauss, 1gg0, p.11g).

(2) That there be an examination of the use of other assessment tools, such as standardized

measures or interviewing techniques within the home study process. The assortment of

standardized measures for use in family assessment are many and varied and will have to be

selected based on the areas that the authors feel to be important to examine.

For example, the Adult-Adolescent Parenting lnventory (AAPI) discussed in Bavolek (1984)

which examines parental expectations of children, parental understanding of children's

needs, the parental belief of the use of corporal punishment, and parent-child role reversal

(Corcorane & Fischer, 1987, p.41S).

A further option includes the possible use of risk assessment measures that have been

successfully used within child protective settings [for example, the Family Risk Assessment

Matrix developed by the Vermont Division of Social Services (McDonald & Marks, p.118-

1 19)1. Alterations in such assessment models would have to be made in order for the factors

to reflect more accurately the lifestyle standards of the population at hand.
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The development of a training and support program for the assessors of foster homes

in order to keep them abreast of new developments and to offer them the option of

group supervision, support, and professional development.
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APPENDIX A: FOSTER HOME STUDY

The general purpose of a foster home assessment is to elicit information about family functioning,
family s!¡le, strengths, and weaknesses, to assist the agency in determining which cñild can best
be cared for by the specific foster family applicants. The home study woulð include information
regarding family structure, oroblem-solving abilities, values social/cómmunity attitudes, and
relationships and communication skills.

I. BASIC ]DENTIFYING INFORMATION I

- name, address, telephone number, municipality

II. PURPOSE OF HOME STUDY

Comment on whythis particular home study is being done. For example, is the home being
studied for a specific child, is the child already ptaced in the home at the time of the study, or
is the home being studied for generalfoster home use.

III. HOME AND NEIGHBOURHOOD

1. Directions to Home:

GÍve specific directions for best access to the home.

2. Location and Description of home:

Comment on general description of home, type of neighbourhood, standards of
housekeeping (especially note e)ftreme cond'it¡ons), gãneral community ¡'"rou*",
avaílable, friends and activities in the community, tamily pets, gun storage, location of
smoke detectors, alcohol use and storage, general community attitudes] and general
perception of this family's status in and attitude towards the community in which they live.

IV. FOSTER PARENTS

1. Descriotion and personalitv:

Give factual details of appearance and also descriptive details such as grooming, general
impression of pleasantness, neatness, cared for appearance, anxiety leiel. Desãribe howfoster parents impress you and on what you base'ybur opinion. Comment on cultural and
racial background, especìally nolilg cultural differénces ielating to dress, langùàge,
standards which could affect a child and how Comment on general observatl:ons about
how they related to worker and to each other during the inteÑiew. Do they have a family
snapshot we could have for the file?
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2. Backoround lnformation:

How persons were parented, impacts on how they parent. comment on each personsfamily of origin and earlyfamily experiences which helped in forming values andcharacter, experiences regarding chirdcare, parenting s$e, sex rores, rifestyre. wherepast and what are the current relationships 
1uit1 

erreñoó ñilr Are famity retationshipsand interactions important and healthf 
'Talk 

aboutsp*i"ip".,f¡ems of childhood andhow they were handled' lo.* yg ois'ciptine handted in tn. i"rily of origin? How wasseparation and loss (grief) dealt wiftr? What emotions were acceptable and what, if any,emotions was it not okay to express? How was anger deatt witri How w"i" réãìi"äädealt with? Are there.any.especially happy memories of childhood? what fun things didyourfamity of origin d.o? what aspects'& nolv you *";" p";illng do you feer had rhemajor impact on you becoming who you are?

3. Education. Trainino. and Emolovment:

A general assessment of applicants attitudes and values regarding school and work.Grade obtained, attitudes towards school, why did nèv l"ãi",'generar school ,

experiences, goals for children. what if they cannot oi *ill not meet the expectations?what d,o they expect from a foster child? Píesent 
"rfroyr"nì, 

job satisfactions, futureaspirations' Discuss mother's employment prior to 
"no 

éin"e marriage. Determine futureplans. regarding returning to work. rs staying t ore fretei reilz' wnyo comment onsignificant job pressures as.they might affeci the home. Àr"ì¡"v satisfied w¡th presentincome? Do they feel they flave anãpportunity to change iti
4. Health:

Foster.parent's opinion of their health and emotional (nervous) condition. past
conditions' How are they coping? How will tne stresàes 

"nã-ir"rrures 
of a foster chitdaffect their health? Discuss rrealÜr concerns of own chirdren. Àttitro", towards use ofdrugs, alcohor, and smoking. comment on medicar report from doctor.

5. Reliqion:

Reaction to religion,.activities in church, relationships with church members. Note anyfanaticism or if no rerigious affiriation, estabrish tr¡eiiórrlråsop;y;iÉ;. õ;;;äg,:;r,
fckground, especially if different fro present practices and'bóiers. Ascertain the rolereligious beliefs and practices play in inei, daily lire. How ar" iårilv values effected byreligious beliefs and values, 

3nd hbw might this relate to 
" 
t*t", child? what are theirexpectations of a foster child concerning tnis? I ' I rqr q' s rr rrirl
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6. Marital Relationship and Spouse Roles:

Where and when did they meet? How long had they known each other? (Discretion
should be used, butwould particularly appty to youÁge, appticants.) ¡¡urrìágãoãià. Ho*
family of origin felt about decision to marr¡2 now proUtemå are solved. Note decision-
making patterns inlhis famíly. Who does the disciplining? How are finances handled?
Who is the controlling member? ldentify the dominant frrent, how does this affect thefamilf Comment on general awareness of each otherls needs. Comment on t"n"r"lemotional climate, communication, roles and responsibilities, satisfactions and stresses.
lf previously married, or in a long-term common{aw relationship, give statisticaljaia anocomment on the meaning to each other and to the marriage. F¡ot does the pr*¡ãL,
marriage affect the present one? Do they feel issues relatä to the first marriäge ¡nierrere
with the present marriage? Hor¡/? Comment on foster parent's opiníon orì¡"Ëtr"ÅOr,
and stability of thejr relationship.

7. Parental Roles and Resoonsibilities:

General comments regarding parenting anived at through general questions of familyfunctioning and in observation of fostei parents with thelr own childien. oiscuss päst
experiences with children, both own and others. Ability to relate to children and
understand needs of children. Do they find a particular child easier to care for? How arefeelings dealt with-in this familf Discúss generat famity retationships. How woutdã
foster child affect family relationships? were they involved in irre oäcis¡on to tosteii
lnclude general comments on parenting.style, tamity oecisiàn-making, family roles andresponsibilities, expression of emotions in iamily, eiperiences w¡Ü¡ cñitdren,'howfamity
copes with stress. (Ihis information will.plgu¡dé insight ¡nto how this family's functioning
will affect and be affected by a foster chird.) Discusion of famity strenghé and 

- -
weaknesses. Comment on attitude towards parents who cannol or wilfnot provide
adequate care fortheir own children. Comment on flexibility of family, op"nnrrrió
change, feelings regarding roles as parents, ability to accept ãnd helþfoster child.-

OWN CHILDREN

ldentify children by name, birth date, grade in school, personality, functioning school andcommunity, interaction with family members, siblings, ättitudes áno 
"ny 

spec-iat or signiti""ntdifficulties or achievements. Havó the children beeñ included in the decision to fostef
Discuss the expected reaction of their children to a foster child and how this mayoe
handled. 

.Possible problem areas that might arise, for example, sharing of ,oom, toys,parent's time and affection. (lnformal discussionswith chitd?el ãre alsó hetpfdlj oíscussany past or present difficulties, how they were handled, for example, toilet tiainiig.eat;g,
:"!o9! illnesses, playmates, and bedtime. The issue is not to finã out if they had probtems,but rather to discover how this family deals with problems ano tne¡r attitudes towardpotentially problematic situations.

lf there are children from a previous marriage, comment on custody, ongoing relationships
and responsibilities of each parent, how thiã affects present marriãge and family. tf eitherparent has other children not living with them, discuös the parent's perception of thosechildren's feelings of his/her caring for foster children. 

rY¡ vvr-rrvr I vr rr ¡vee

comment on any significant experiences with special needs child, for example, relative whohas a mentally handicapped chitd, awareness of someone else who has provided foster care.
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VI. DISCIPLINE

Discuss how parents were disciplined in the family of origin and how discipline is handled in
this family. Who does the disciplining? Hora/? Are they able to assess different discipline
needs of their own children or does one method suit every occasion? Discuss acceptable
and unacceptable methods of discipline and foster parent's attitudes towards these.

VII. MOTIVATION

Foster parent's motivations for wanting a foster child are to be assessed on the basis of the
reasons they recognize and can verbalÞe and the underlying needs revealed in the study.'
Do they know anybodywho has provided foster care? Have they cared for children other
than the¡r own? lf they do not have children, how do they feel a child will affect their present
situation and lifestyle? ls it their intention to províde foster (temporary) care or are thy more
interested in adoption (permanent)?

VIII. INTERESTS AND ACTIVITIES

How is spare time spent, together and/or separatelf ts this the way they want it or is it
because of circumstances? What is their involvement with community (sþorts, clubs)? What
do the parents do to nurture their relatlonship?

IX. CHILD(REM DESIRED

Discuss the ideal kind of child that the foster family would wish to care for. Discuss the foster
parent's wish and the worker's opinion as to the most suitable type of child. Discuss foster
parent's ability to be flexible and ability to reason this out. Discuss age, sex, and number of
children desired. Discuss racial and cultural differences and attitudes towards caring for a
child of a different racial, cultural, and religious background than the foster parents. Foster
family's and worker's assessment of the kind of child they would have particular skills to work
with and parent. Kinds of behaviors and child they would have most difficulty dealing with.

X. RELINQU]SHMENT I

Does the family understand the temporary nature of foster care and do they have a realistic
understanding of the difficulty they and the child will face with relinquishment? Have they
experienced a significant loss, for example, death of a close family member, family pet) ánd
how was it dealt with? Do they deny the emotional impact of a loÃs? (lf family shóws no
concern about their ability to relinquish, perhaps worker should be concerned about how
realistic they are about their problems.)

XI. INVOLVEMENT WITH AGENCY

Do they understand the role and responsibilities of the agency towards the child? Explain
that they may be involved with more than one worker from time to time with respect to
placement of different children. Are they prepared to work with the agency in pianning for
the child and in assistíng that child to move to an alternate placement or a return homè if the
plan indicates this?
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IMPRESSIONS

Worker's opinion of these people as a family unity, how they function, how they relate to one
another, to the agency, and their potential for providing fosier care, both physí'cat and
emotional. Give comparison of initial and later impresiions. ldentify strengths anO
limitations of family. Comment on parenting style. ldentify the kind and nùmber of children
most likely to benefit from placement with this family. How does the family deal with stress?
What are some issues that may require special attention if a child is placeO? Comment on
information that reveals attitudes and needs of applicants and direct and indirect evidence of
capacrty to undertake a long-term commitment. Comment on specific kinds of children who
would do best in this home.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Make recommendations for the most appropriate use of this home as a foster home
resource: age, type of child, racial and/or cultural considerations, length of care, availability
for emergency placements. lf there are certain kinds of children who ãhould not be flacø in
this family, please comment. lf the home should not be approved, please state speci¡;-
reasons why not. These recommendations are to be recorded as follows:

FOSTER HOME STUDY FOR REI.ATIVES

I. BAS]C IDENTIFYING lNFORMATION

- name, address, telephone number.

I1. REI.ATIONSHIP AND MOTIVATION

How well do they know the child. How accepting are they of problems. How willing are theyto make adjustments in own lifesge if required.

III. HOMEANDNEIGHBOURHOOD

1. Directions to home - give details for best access to home.

2. Environment - comment on general descrÍption of home, type of neighbourhood,
standards of housekeeping, particularly extreme conditions; community resources
available; is the child familiar with the home and area.

IV. FOSTER PARENTS

1. Description and personality - give factual details of appearance, including grooming
general impression of pleasantness, neatness, anxieiy. Describe rrow toõtãr parents
impress you and on what you base your opinion. '

2' Background information - comment on each person's family of origin and early family life
experiences which.helped in forming values and character; experiãn.", ,"g"rding child
care, parenting sSe, sex roles, lifestyle. What are the current relationshipj*itl.t tn"
extended family.

xilt.
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3. Education, training, and employment - attitude towards school and goals for own
children. What if they cannot or will not meet the requirements? Wliat do they expect
from and for a foster child? Financial implications.

4. Health - foster parents' opinion of their health and nervous (emotional) condition.
Attitudes towards use of drug and alcohol.

5. Párenting roles and responsibilities - general comments on parenting through generat
questions of famíly functioning and observing foster parents with ther:r own õhildren.
Ability to relate to children and understand needs of children. How would foster child
affectfamily relationships. Comment on attitude toward parents who cannot or will not
provide adequate care for their own children.

V. OWN CHILDREN

ldentify children by name and birth date. Discuss the expected reaction of their children to afoster child and how they may be handled. Possible pro'blem areas (for example, sharing of
room, toys, parents, and affection).

VI. INTERESTS AND HOBB]ES

How is spare time spent, together or separatelf ls thís the way they want it or is Ít because
of circumstances? What is their involvement with community 1éporté, .luorii 6ãw would
the foster child fit in?

VII. RELINQUISHMENT

Does the family understand the temporary nature of foster care and do they have a 1.eatist¡c
understanding of the difficulty they and the child will face with letting go?

VIII. INVOLVEMENT WITH AGENCY

Do they understand the role and responsibilities that the agency will carry for the child?

IX. REPORT ON REFERENCES

General summary and comments concerning references check.

X. IMPRESSIONS

Worker's opinion of these people as a family unit, how they function, how they relate to one
another, to the agency, and their potentialfór providing foéter care, both pnyéical ano
emotional, to the child concerned.
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XI. RECOMMENDATIONS

Your recommendations as to whether the child or children related to the foster parents
should be placed or allowed to remain with them. lnclude any relevant comments as to the
length of placement, rate of payment, and interaction with the rest of the natural family.

Supervisor

Date of Study
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APPENDIX B: CHARACTERISTICS OF EXCEPTIONAL FOSTER HOMES

CRITERIA RANKING SHEET OF EXCEPTIONAL FOSTER HOMES AND ASSOCIATED TOOLS
USED IN ITS DEVELOPMENT:

The following form was the first of which was issued to five of the six Winnipeg Child and Family
Services Foster Home Coordinators for their completion in order to identify criteria which they felt
was important in order to consider a foster home as -exceptional" in nature. At the time that this
form was issued, one of the agencies had not yet delegated a representative to work with this
writer and, as such, there were only 5 out of a possible 6 respondents for this form.

QUESTION SHEET FOR FOSTER HOME COORDINATORS:

Date Completed:

Coordinator:

Agency:

Please respond to the following question in point form (continue on the back, if necessary): 
,

QUESTION: What are the qualities of exceptional foster homes? (note: "exceptional foster
homes" will be defined as foster homes that you feel provide the highest standard of
care for foster children and that you have the most confidence in).

RESPONSES:

AGENCY A: - nurturing
- unconditionalcaring
- knowledge and understanding of ages and stages of development
- flexible, open, and honest
- family atmosphere: all members active in fostering experience
- knowledge and understanding of separation - what kids go through
- knowledge and understanding of grief
- knowledge and understanding of abuse
- able to appropriately set limits, consequences
- take time for selves; self-care
- well-organized
- open to improving their learning
- open communication with agency
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AGENCY B: - mature and stable in their own lives
- foster to help meet the needs of kids, not their own
- sensitive to the needs of others
- flexible, open, honest
- can identify the need for support and seek it
- have a good understanding of child development
- are non-threatening in their approach
- can benefit from constructive criticism

AGENCY C: - flexibility
- clear ability to articulate family lifes$e and expectations, and an ability to
communicate these to worker and chífd
- an ability to acknowledge difficulties, and to be open to learning
- sense of humour, an abil'lty to laugh at self and situations
- good common sense, good coping skills, ability to think of creative ways of
dealing with situations
- people who demonstrate stability in their own life, who are able to articulate the
needs of children, and who can articulate how those needs can be met
- homes that have a good natural support system, and who don't need to rely solely
on agency staff for support
- families who can articulate their own values but still be accepting of others
- people who are not r¡gid or controlling (i.e. who get their needs met through
children in care)
- people who have a healthy sense of themselves and their abilities
- an ability to communicate with a variety of people involved in the child's life -
agency, schools, hospitals,etc.

AGENCY D: - good mental health '
- ability to nurture children
- ability to understand and accept their prospective foster child's family
- a good sense of humour
- ability to accept and recognize own shortcomings
- able to recognize and set own limits and use these to set limits for the child

AGENCY E: - knowledge of developmental stages
- consistent physical and emotional care of child
- good communication skills
- empathic
- able to celebrate and appreciate small gains
- reasonable structure re: family operations and ability to be flexible and adaptable
- parents have time to spend with the child
- parents able to adhere to clear personal boundaries
- parents have a good personal support network
- parents able to work as team members; open to information/consultation process
- parents have sufficient income that they are not under financial stress
- married/com mon Jaw parents have stron g, stabl e mar riage / r elationsh ip
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The following document is the criteria ranking sheet that was developed from the responses ro
the abovedocumented form and subsequently offered for completion by all six Winnipeg Child
and Family Services Foster Home Coordinators.

CRITERIA RANKING SHEET FOR EXCEPT]ONAL FOSTER HOMES

Coordinator:

Agency:

Of the following listed characteristics, please rate each on the corresponding scale from 1 to 5
according to how important each factor is as a criterion for an excepiionat tõster home. lf you
have any additional comments, please write them on the back of the sheet.

Table 1. Criteria Ranking Sheet

Characteristics
Most Least
lmportant lmportant

1 nurturing 54321
54321

54321
54321

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

f

1

1

1

1'

1

I

1

1

I

1

f

5432
5432

2 unconditionalcaring

3 knowledge and understanding ages and stages
of development

4 flexible, open, caring

5 family atmosphere: all members actÍve in
fostering experience

6 knowledge and understanding of separation -
what kids go through

7 knowledge and understanding of grief

8 knowledge and understanding of abuse

9 able to appropriately set limits/consequences

10 take time for selves/self-care

11 well-organized

12 open to improving their learning

13 open communication with agency, schoot,
others

14 mature and stable in own lives and relationships

15 ioster to help meet the needs kids, not own
needs

f 6 can identify the need for support and seek it orÏ
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17 are non-threatening in their approach 5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

'l r

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1'

1

1

18 can benefit from constructÍve criticism

19 sense of humour, an ability to laugh at self and
situations

20 have a good natural support system and do not
need to rely solely on agency or staff

21 families who can articulate their own values but
be accepting of others

22 people who are not rigid or controlling

23 people who have a healthy sense of themselves
and their abilities

24 ability to understand and accept their foster
child's family

25 consistent physical and emotional care of the
child

26 able to celebrate and appreciate small gains

27 parents have time to spend with the child

28 parents able to adhere to clear personal
boundaries

29 parents that have sufficient income that they are
not under financial stress

Table 2. Nurturing

Value Label Frequency Val. percent Cum. percent

Most lmportant 6 100.0 100.0

Total 6 100.0

Table 3. UnconditionalCaring

Value Label Frequency Val. percent Cum. percent

lmportant 1 ß.2 16.7
Very lmportant 2 gg.g so.o
Most lmportant 3 S0.0 100.0

Total 6 100.0
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Table 4. Knowledge and Understanding of Ages/Stages of Development

Value Label Frequency Val. Percent Cum. percent

lmportant 2 93.3 g3.g
Very lmportant 2 gg.g æ.2

. Most lmportant 2 g3.O 100.0 ,

Total 6 100.0

Table 5. Flexible, Open, Honest

Value l-abel Frequency Val. percent Cum. percent

Very lmportant 3 SO.O 5O.O
Most lmportant 3 S0.0 100.0

Total 6 100.0

Table 6. Family Atmosphere - All Members Active in Fostering Experience

Table 7. Knowledge and understanding of separation - what Kids Go Through

Value Label Frequency Val. percent Cum. percent

lmportant 1 16.7 16.7
Very lmportant 2 gg.3 S0.O
Most lmportant 3 S0.0 100.0

Total 6 100.0

Value Label

lmportant
Very lmportant
Most lmportant

Total

Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

2
3

1

6

33.3
50.0
't6.7

33.3
83.3

100.0

100.0
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Table 8. Knowledge and Understanding of Grief

Table 9. Knowledge and Understanding of Abuse

Table 10. Able to Appropriately Set Limits/Consequences

Value l-abel Frequency Val. percent Cum. percent

Very lmportant 3 SO.O SO.O
Most lmportant 3 S0.0 100.0

Total 6 100.0

Table12. Well-Organized

Value Label Frequency Val. percent Cum. percent

lmportant 4 æ.2 æ.2
Very lmportant 2 33.9 100.0

Total 6 100.0

Value Label Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

16.7
50.0

100.0

lmportant
Very lmportant
Most lmportant

Total

1

2

I
Þ

16.7
33.3
50.0

100.0

Value Label

lmportant
Very lmportant
Most lmportant

Frequency

1

Val. Percent Cum. Percent

3

?
6

16.7
50.0
33.3

100.0

16.7
66.7

100.0

Total

Table 11. Take Time for Selves/Self-Care

Value Label

Not Very lmportant
Very lmportant
Most lmportant

Total

Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

1

2

9
b

16.7
33.3
50.0

100.0

16.7
50.0

100.0
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Table 13. Open to lmproving Learning

value Label Frequency Val. percent cum. percent

Very lmportant S æ.9 æ.3
Most lmportant 1 ,t6.7 

100.0

Total 6 100.0

Table 14. Open Communication with Agency, School, Others

value Label Frequency Var. percent cum. percent

Very lmportant 2 æ.g 3g.g
Most lmportant 4 66.7 100.0

Toral 6 100.0

Table 15. Mature and Stable in Own Lives and Relationships

Table 16. Foster to Herp Meet the Needs of Kids, Not own Needs

Value l-abel Frequency Val. percent Cum. percent

lmportant 1 16.2 16.7
Very lmportant g S0.O æ.2
Most lmportant 2 gO.g toO.O

Total 6 100.0

Table 17. Can ldentify the Need for Support and Seek lr Out

value Label Frequency var. percent cum. percent

Most lmportant 6 tOo.O 100.0

Value Label Frequency Val. percent Cum. percent

Very lmportant
Most lmportant

50.0
50.0

50.0
100.0
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Table 18. Are Non-Threatening in Their Approach

Table 21. Have a Good Natural Support System - Do Not Need to Rely Solely on Agency or Staff

Value Label Frequency Val. percent Cum. percent

Not Very lmportant 1 16.7 16.7
Very lmportant 3 S0.0 66.7
Most lmportant 2 gg.g 100.0

Total 6 100.0

Value l-abel

lmportant
Very lmportant
Most lmportant

Total

Frequency Val. Percent

16.7
16.7
66.7

100.0

Cum. Percent

1

I
4

16.7
33.3

100.0

6

Table 19. Can Benefit from Constructive Criticism

Value Label Frequency Val. Percent

16.7
33.3
50.0

Cum. Percent

16.7
50.0

100.0

lmportant
Very lmportant
Most lmportant

1

2

I
6Total 100.0

Table 20. Sense of Humour - AbilÍtyto Laugh at Self/Situations

Value Label

lmportant
Very lmportant
Most lmportant

Frequency

1

1

4

6

Val. Percent

16.7
16.7
æ.7

100.0

Cum. Percent

16.7
33.3

f 00.0

Toal
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Table 22. Families Who Can Articulate Their Own Values But Be Accepting of Others

Value l-abel _ Frequency Val. percent Cum. percent

lmportant 1 tO.Z 16.7
Very lmportant 2 æ.g SO.O
Most lmportant g S0.O 100.0

Total 6 100.0

Table 23. Not Rigid or Controll

Table 24. Have a Healthy sense of rhemselves and rheir Abilities

er Child's Family

Table 26. consistent physicar and Emotionar care of the chírd

Value Label Frequency Val. percent Cum. percent

Very lmportant
Most lmportant

50.0
50.0

50.0
100.0

Value Label Frequency Val. percent Cum. percent

Very lmportant
Most lmportant

33.3
æ.7

33.3
100.0

Value Label Frequency Val. percent Cum. percent

lmportant
Very lmportant
Most lmportant

16.7
50.0
33.3

16.7
æ.7

100.0

Value Label Frequency Val. percent Cum. percent

Very lmportant
Most lmportant

16.7
83.3

16.7
100.0
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Table 27. Ab¡lity to Celebrate/Appreciate Small Gains

Value Label Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

Very lmportant 2 33.3 33.3
Most lmportant 4 æ.7 100.0

Total 6 100.0

Table 28. Have Time to Spend With Foster Child

Value Label

Very lmportant
Most lmportant

Total

Frequency Val. Percent

2 33.3
4 æ.7

6 100.0

Cum. Percent

33.3
100.0

Table 29. Abilityto Adhere to Clear Personal Boundaries

Value Label Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

Very lmportant 1 16.7 16.7
Most lmportant 5 83.3 100.0

Total 6 100.0

Table 30. Have Sufficient lncome that They Are Not Under Financial Stress

Value Label

Not Very lmportant
lmportant

Very lmportant

Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

33.3
83.3

100.0

Total

2
3

I
b

33.3
50.0
16.7

100.0
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APPENDIX C' PRIMARY ANALYSIS DATA RECORDING AND TABLES

DATA RECORDING SHEET:

File #

1. AGENCY:

CENTRAL
NORTHWEST
NEWFACESS
SOUTH
EAST
WEST

2. MOTIVES - PERSONAL:

WEAK i.e. 'l want a child because I love children..
MODERATE i.e. 'l want to foster because I want children but can't have any.',
srRoNG i.e. "lf I can't foster a child, I don't know if I'll be able to bear it.,,

3. MOTIVES - SOCIAL:

4. MOTIVES - RELIGIOUS:

WEAK i.e. "l think that children should have a good home."
MODERATE i.e' "l think we should help those that are not as fortunate as ourselves.,,
STRONG i.e. "l think that it is society's obligation to participate in the upbringing of the

next generation."

WEAK i.e. 'we should help children because we are good christians.,'
MODERATE i.e' "lt is a belief in our church that we shãuld help those that are more

needy than ourselves."
STRONG: i.e. bible quotation offered

5. PARENTALROLES:

WEAK i.e. "We both work outside of the home and share domestic and childrearing
responsibilities..

MODERATE i.e. 'We both work outside of the home and she takes care of the kids while
I do the yard work and stuff.,,

srRoNG i.e. "l'm the onry one that works because a woman's prace is in the home.,,
NO INFORMATION AVAIL,ABLE
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6. ABUSE H]STORIES OF FOSTER PARENTS:

WEAK i.e. "l got spanked once.',
MODERATE i.e. "l remember being hit with a belt when I was bad."
STRONG i.e. "lgot beaten regularly."

NO INFORMATION AVAII.ABLE

A. ABUSE DETAILS:

Foster Foster
Mother Father

NEGLECT (PHYS. OR EMOT.)
EMOTIONALABUSE
PHYSICALABUSE
SEXUALABUSE
COMB. OF z+ ABOVE

7. FOSTER HOMETYPE:

CHILD SPECIFIC
GENERAL
UNKNOWN
NO INFORMATION AVAILABLE

8. AGE:

Foster Foster
Mother Father

UNKNOWN
NO INFORMATION AVAII.ABLE

9. RESIDENCE:

APARTMENTÆOWNHOUSE
RENTING HOME
OWN HOME
UNKNOWN
NO INFORMATION AVAILABLE

10. NUMBER OF CHILDREN IN FAMILY OF ORIGIN:

Foster Foster
Mother Father

UNKNOWN
NO INFORMATION AVAII-ABLE
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11. ORDINALPOSITION IN FAMILYOFORIGIN:

Foster Foster
Mother Father

OLDEST
MIDDLE
YOUNGEST
UNKNOWN
NO INFORMATION AVAII-ABLE

12. EDUCATION:

Foster Foster
Mother Father

< GRADE 6
GRADE 6 - 9
GRADE 10 - 12
uNrvERstTY/coLLEGE
TRADE SCHOOL
PROFESST ONAL/G RADUATE
UNKNOWN
NO I NFORMATION AVAII-ABLE

13. EMPLOYMENT:

Foster Foster
Mother Father

NOT EMPLOYED OUTSIDE HOME
UNEMPLOYED
r-ABOUR/CASUAL
FARMING
SERVICE (SALES, ETC.)
CLERICAL
MANAG ERIAL/SELF-EM PLOYED
TECH NICAL/PROFESSIONAL
STUDENT
UNKNOWN
NO I NFORMATION AVAII-ABLE
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14. RELIGION:

ROMAN CATHOLIC
MENNONITE
HEBREW
LUTHERAN
OTHER CHRISTIAN FAITH
OTHER NON.CHRISTIAN FAITH
COMBINATION
NONE
UNKNOWN
NO INFORMATION AVAILABLE

A. CHURCH AfiENDANCE:

DO NOTATTEND
ATTEND ONCE/MONTH OR LESS
ATTEND WEEKLY/BI-WEEKLY
ATTEND > ONCE/WEEK
UNKNOWN
NO INFORMATION AVAII.ABLE

B. CHURCH PARTICIPATION:

DO NOT PARTICIPATE
PARTICIPATE IN CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS
HOLD LEADERSHIP POSITIONS
CHURCH LEADER

15. DISCIPLINE:

A. PRIMARY DISCIPLINARIAN:

FOSTER MOTHER
FOSTER FATHER
BOTH
NOT SPECIFIED
NO INFORMATION AVAII.ABLE
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B. DISCIPLINARY SWLE:

Foster Foster
Mother Father

SCOLDING
REASONING
WITHDRAWAL OF PRIVILEGES
GROUNDING
CORPORAL PUNISHMENT

WITHOUT INSTRUMENT
CORPORAL PUNTSHMENT

WTH INSTRUMENT
NOT SPECIFIED
NO INFORMATION AVAILABLE

16. ETHNICITY:

Foster Foster
Mother Father

BRITISH
FRENCH
ABORtctNAL/|NUtT
WEST ]NDIAN
JEWISH
EASTERN EUROPEAN
WESTERN EUROPEAN
ASIAN
OTHER
UNKNOWN
NO INFORMATION AVAII-ABLE

17. MARITALSTATUS:

SINGLE
MARRT EDIEMPLOYEE pAlR/COMMON_LAW

UNKNOWN
NO INFORMATION AVAII.ABLE

18. NATURALCHILDREN OF FOSTER PARENTS:

NUMBER
UNKNOWN
NO INFORMATION AVAII.ABLE

AGES:.
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19. CATEGORY OF FOSTER HOME:

ABUSIVE
EXCEPT]ONAL

Table 1. Chlld and Family Services Agency

Mode 1.000 (Weak)
Median 1.000 (Weak)
Valid Cases Sz
Missing Cases ß

Value Label Frequency Val. Percent

19.0
19.0
19.0
9.5

19.0
14.3

Cum. Percent

Central
Northwest
Newfacess

South
Eastern
West

20
20
20
10
20
15

105

19.0
38.1
57.1
æ.7
85.7

100.0

Total 100.0

Table 2. Motivation to Foster - personal

Value Label Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent '

Weak
Moderate

Strong
Missing lnformation

38
16
3

48

105

66.7
28.1

5.3
Missing

66.7
94.7

100.0

Total 100.0
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Table 3. Motivation to Foster - Social

Value Label Frequency Val. percent Cum. percent

Weak 36 52.9 S2.gModerate 30 M.1 gZ.1

Strong 2 2.9 100.0
Missing lnformation gZ Missing

Total 105 100.0

Mode 1.000 (Weak)
Median 1.000 (Weak)
Valid Cases 68
Missing Cases gz

Table 4. Motivation to Foster - Religious

Mode 2.000 (Moderate)
Median 2.000 (Moderate)
Valid Cases 7
Missing Cases 98

Mode 3.000 (Iradirionat)
Valid Cases 86
Missing Cases t9

Value Label Frequency val. percent cum. percent

Weak 2 28.6 28.6Moderate 4 57.1 8S.7Strong 1 t4.g 1OO.O
Missing lnformation 98 Missing

Total 10S i00.0

Table 5. ParentalRoles

Value Label Frequency

24
13
27
22
19

105

Val. Percent

27.9
15.1

31.4
25.6
Missing

r00.0

Cum. Percent

Contemporary
Moderate

Traditional
Single Parent

27.9
4it.0
74.4

100.0
lnformation

Total
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Table 6. Abuse History of Foster Parents

Value l-abel Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

Weak
Moderate

Strong
No Abuse

Missing lnformation

15
22
14
4Í!
11

105

16.0
23.4
14.9
45.7

Missíng

100.0

16.0
39.4
54.3

100.0

Total

Mode 4.000 (No Abuse)
Valid Cases 94
Missing Cases 1t

Table 7. Abuse History of Foster Mother

Mode 3.000 (PhysicatAbuse)
Valid Cases 42
Missing Cases 6g

Table 8. Abuse History of Foster Father

Mode 3.000 (physicatAbuse)
Valid Cases 21
Missing Cases U

Value Label Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

Neglect - Phys. or Emot.
EmotionalAbuse
PhysicalAbuse
Sexual Abuse

Comb. of2+ Abuses
Missing lnformation

1 2.4
2.4

69.0
9.5

16.7
Missing

2.4
4.8

73.8
83.3

100.0

Total

1

29
4
7

63

105 100.0

Value Label Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

4.8
9.5

85.7
90.5

100.0

Neglect - Phys. or Emot.
EmotionalAbuse
PhysicalAbuse
Sexual Abuse

Comb. of 2+ Abuses
Missing lnformation

1

1

16
1

2
u

105

4.8
4.8

76.2
4.8
9.5
Missing

Total 100.0
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Table 9. Foster Home Type

Value Label Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

Child Specific
General

Missing lnformation

19
83

3

105

18.6
81.4

Míssing

100.0

18.6
100.0

Total

Mode 2.000 (Generat)
Valid Cases 102
Missing Cases g
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Table 10. Age of Foster Mother

Age

22
24
25
26
27
28
30
31

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
&
41

42
€
45
¿16

47
51

52
56

Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

4
1

1

1

1

2
2
3
3
5
4
1

3
5
1

7
3
1

6.5
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.6
3.2
3.2
4.8
4.8
8.1

6.5
1.6
4.8
8.1

1.6
f 1.3
4.8
1.6
4.8
4.8
1.6
3.2
3.2
1.6
1.6
1.6

Missing

6.5
8.1

9.7
11.3
12.9
16.1

19.4
24.2
29.0
37.1
¿lil.5

45.2
50.0
58.1
59.7
71.0
75.8
77.4
82.3
87.1
æ.7
91.9
95.2
96.8
98.4

100.0
Missing lnformation

3
3
1

2
2
1

1

1

43

105Total 100.0

Mean
Maximum
Standard Deviation
Range
Minimum
Valid Cases
Missing Cases

36.145
56.000

7.485
34.000
22.000
62
43
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Table 11. Age of Foster Father

Age

22
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36
38
39
4
42
¿liì

44
45
46
47
¿A

49
50
53
54
56
58
63
66

Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

1

1

1

2
2
1

1

3
2
3
1

4
2
3
4
2
2
1

2
1

2
2
1

2
1

1

1.9
1.9
1.9
3.7
3.7
1.9
1.9
5.6
3.7
5.6
1.9
7.4
3.7
5.6
7.4
3.7
3.7
1.9
3.7
1.9
3.7
3.7
1.9
3.7
1.9
1.9
3.7
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.9

Missing

100.0

1.9
3.7
5.6
9.3

13.0
14.8
16.7
22.2
25.9
31.5
33.3
N.7
44.4
50.0
57.4
6f .1

il.8
æ.7
70.4
72.2
75.9
79.6
81.5
85.2
87.0
88.9
92.6
94.4
96.3
98.1

100.0
Missing lnformation

2
1

1

1

1

51

105Total

Mean 99.630
Maximum 66.000
StandardDeviation 9.909
Range ¿t4.000

Minimum Z2.OOO
Valid Cases 54
Missing Cases 51
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Table 12. Type of Dwelling

Value Label Frequency Val. percent Cum. percent

Apartmentflownhouse 17 17.9 1Z.g
Rent Home 22 29.2 41.1
Own Home 56 SB.9 100.0

Missing lnformation 10 Missing

Total 105 100.0

Mode 3.000 (Own Home)
Valid Cases 95
Missing Cases 10

Table 13. Number of Children in Foster Mother's Family of Origin

Mean 4.æ7
Maximum t0.O0O
StandardDeviation 2.279
Range 9.000
Minimum 1.000
Valid Cases U
Missing Cases 21

Number Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

1

2
3
4
5
b
7
I
I
10

Missing lnformation

2
11

17
14
18
I
2
4
3
5

21

105

2.4
13.1

20.2
16.7
21.4
9.5
2.4
4.8
3.6
6.0
Missing

100.0

2.4
15.5
35.7
52.4
73.8
8tÍì.3

85.7
90.5
94.0

100.0

ïotal
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Table 14. Number of children in Foster Father's Family of origin

Mean 5.452
Maximum 1S.OOO

Standard Deviation g.tSg
Range 14.000
Minimum 1.000
Valid Cases 7g
Missing Cases g2

Table 15. ordinal Position of Foster Mother in Family of origin

Mode 1.000 (Otdesg
Valid Cases 6g
Missing Cases gz

Number Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

1

2
3

.4
5
6
7
I
I
10
11

12
13
14
15

Missing lnformation

2
5

17
13

I
10

1

4
3
3
3
1

1

1

1

31

105

2.7
6.8

23.3
17.8
1 1.0
13.7

1.4
5.5
4.1

4.1

4.1

1.4
1.4
1.4
1.4

Missing

2.7
9.6

32.9
50.7
61.6
75.3
76.7
82.2
86.3
90.4
94.5
95.9
97.3
98.6

100.0

Total 100.0

Value l*abel Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

Oldest
Youngest

Middle
Missing lnformation

32
13

23
37

105

47.1
19.1

33.8
Missing

100.0

47.1

æ.2
r00.0

Total
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Table 16. Ordinal Position of Foster Father in Family of Origin

Mode 3.000 (Middte)
Valid Cases 59
Missing Cases ß

Mode 3.000 (Grade to _ 12)
Valid Cases Bs
Missing Cases 20

Mode 3.000 (Grad e 10 _ 12)
Valid Cases 69
Missing Cases 96

Value Label Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

Oldest
Youngest

Middle
Missing lnformation

16
14
29
46

105

27.1
23.7
49.2
Missing

27.1
50.8

f 00.0

Total r00.0

Table 17. Levelof Education of Foster Mother

Value Label Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

Grade 6 - 9
Grade 10 - 12

University
Comm. Coll.flrade School

Prof./Grad. Schoot
Missing lnformation

17
30
18
17
3

20

105

20.0
35.3
21.2
20.0
3.5
Missing

100.0

20.0
55.3
76.5
96.5

100.0

Total

Table 18. Level of Education of Foster Father

Value Label Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

< Grade 6
Grade 6 - 9

Grade 10 - 12
University

Comm. Coll.flrade School
Prof./Grad. School
Missing lnformation

1

14
26
18
b
4

36

105

1.4
20.3
37.7
26.1

8.7
5.8
Missing

100.0

1.4
21.7
59.4
85.5
94.2

100.0

Total
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Table 19. Employment of Foster Mother

Value Label Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

Not Employed Outside
Unemployed (U.1., Welf.)

Labour/Casual
Farming

Services (Sales, Wait.)
Clerical

Managerial/Self-Empt.
Technical/Prof.

Student
Missing lnformation

38
3
3
1

13
b
6
7
3

25

105

47.5
3.7
3.7
1.2

16.2
7.5
7.5
8.7
3.7
Missing

47.5
51.2
55.0
56.3
72.5
80.0
87.5
96.2

100.0

Total 100.0

Mode 9.000 (Nor Emptoyed Ourside)
Valid Cases B0
Missing Cases Zs

Mode S.ooo (Labour/Casuat)
Valid Cases 77
Missing Cases 2g

Table 20. Employment of Foster Father

Value Label Frequency

2

Val. Percent Cum. Percent

Not Employed Outside
Unemployed (U.1., Welf.)

Labour/Casual
Farming

Services (Sales, Wait.)
Clerical

Managerial/Self-Empt.
Technical/Prof.

Student
Missing lnformation

1

25
2
7
1

18
t9
2

28

105

2.6
1.3

32.5
2.6
9.1

1.3
23.4
24.7
2.6
Missing

2.6
3.9

36.4
39.0
48.1

49.4
72.7
97.4

100.0

Total 100.0
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Table 21. Religious Observation

Value Label

Roman Catholic
Judaic

Mennonite
Lutheran

Other Christian Faith
Combination

None
Missing lnformation

Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

23 28.7
1 1.2
2 2.5
2 2.5

36 ¿15.0

9 11.2
7 g't

28.7
30.0
32.5
35.0
80.0
91.2

100.0
25 Missing

Total 105 100.0

Mode 5.000 (Other Ghristian Fairh)
Valid Cases g0

Missing Cases 25

Mode 3.000 (Atrend Bi-/rVeekty)
Valid Cases Z0
Missing Cases gs

Table23. Organizationalparticipation

Mode 5.000 (None)
Valid Cases gB

Missing Cases 67

Table22. ChurchAttendance

Value Label Frequency

26

Val. Percent Cum. Percent

Do Not Attend
Attend lx/Mo. or Less

Attend Bi-fileekly
Attend > /ìffeekly

Missing lnformation

11

31

2
35

105

37.1
15.7
44.3
2.9
Missing

100.0

37.1
52.9
97.1

100.0

Total

Value Label Frequency Val. percent Cum. Percent

Participate in Organiz.
Leader in Organiz.

Church Leader
None

Missing lnformation

14 96.8
2 5.3
2 s.g

20 52.6
67 Missing

36.8
42.1
47.4

100.0

Total 105
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Table24. Primary Disciplinarian

Value Label Frequency Val. percent Cum. percent

Foster Mother 2't 20.4 20.4
Foster Father 7 6.8 27.2Both g0 29j 56.3
Not Specified 45 4g.Z 100.0

Missing lnformat¡on 2 Missing

Toral 10s 1oo.o

Mode 4.000 (Not Specified)
Median 3.000 (Both)
Valid Cases 109
Missíng Cases 2

Table 25. Disciptinary Style of Foster Morher

Mode 4.000 (Grounding)
Valid Cases 51
Missing Cases 54

Value Label Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

Scolding
Reasoning

Withdrawal of Privileges
Grounding

Corp. Discip. w/o lnstr.
Not Specified

Missing lnformation

1

5
I

t8
t0
I

54

105

2.0
9.8

15.7
35.3
19.6
17.6
Missing

2.0
11.8
27.5
62.7
82.4

100.0

Total r00.0
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Table 26. Disciplinary Style of Foster Father

Value l-abel

Scolding
Reasoning

Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

Withdraw Privileges
Grounding

Corp. Discip. w/o lnstr.
Corp. Discíp. w/ lnstr.

Not Specified
Missing lnformation

1

5
5

14

6
1

12
61

105

2.3
11.4
11.4
31.8
13.6
2.3

27.3
Missing

2.3
13.6
25.0
56.8
70.5
72.7

100.0

Total 100.0

Mode 4.000 (Groundíng)
Valid Cases 4
Missing Cases 6t

Mode 7.000 (Western European)
Valid Cases 42
Missing Cases 6g

Table27. Ethnicity of Foster Mother

Value Label

British
French

Aboriginal/lnuit
West lndian

Jewish

Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

Eastern European
Western European

Other
Missing lnformation

5
3
I
1

1

4
14

6
63

105

11.9
7.1

19.0
2.4
2.4
9.5

33.3
14.3
Missing

100.0

11.9
19.0
38.1
40.5
42.9
52.4
85.7

r00.0

Total
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Table 28. Ethnicity of Foster Father

Value l-abel

British
French

Aboriginal/lnuit

Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

. West lndian
Jewish

Eastern European
Western European

Other
Unknown

Missing lnformation

4
4
7
2
1

o

13
4
1

60

105

8.9
8.9

15.6
4.4
2.2

20.0
28.9
8.9
2.2
Missing

8.9
17.8
33.3
37.8
/m.0

60.0
88.9
97.8

100.0

Total 100.0

Mode 7.000 Western European)
Valid Cases 45
Missing Cases 60

Mode 2.000 (Married/Common-Law/Emptoy.)
Valid Cases 102
Missing Gases g

Table 29. Marital Status of Foster Parents

Value Label Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

Single
Manied/Common-Law/Employ

Unknown
Missing lnformation

21

78
3
3

105

20.6
76.5
2.9
Missing

100.0

20.6
97.1

100.0

Total
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Table 30. Number of Natural Children of Foster parents

Mean Z.1gg
Maximum 19.000
StandardDeviation 2.Ogg
Range tg.OOO
Median 2.OOO

Minimum .0OO

Valid Cases 104
Missing Cases 1

Number

0
1

2
3
4
5
b
I
10
13

Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

Missing lnformation

18
22
28
21

7
4
1

1

1

1

1

105

17.3
21.2
26.9
20.2
6.7
3.8
1.0
1.0
1.0
t.0

Missing

100.0

17.3
38.5
65.4
85.6
92.3
96.2
97.1
98.1
99.0

100.0

Total
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Table 31. Age of Child Number One

Age

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I
t0
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
26
28
30

Frequency Val. Percent Cum. Percent

Missing lnformation

2
3
4
3
3
5
f
1

b
5
6
2
5
4
1

1

2
4
5
2
2
2
3
2
3
1

27

2.6
3.8
5.1

3.8
3.8
6.4
1.3
1.3
7.7
6.4
7.7
2.6
6.4
5.1

1.3
1.3
2.6
5.1

6.4
2.6
2.6
2.6
3.8
2.6
3.8
1.3

Missing

2.6
6.4

1 1.5
15.4
19.2
25.6
26.9
28.2
35.9
42.3
50.0
52.6
59.0
64.1
65.4
66.7
69.2
74.4
80.8
83.3
85.9
88.5
92.3
94.9
98.7

100.0

Total 100.0

Mean 12.821
Maximum 90.000
StandardDeviation 7.452
Range 29.000
Minimum 1.000
Valid Cases ZB
Missing Cases 2T
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Table 32. Age of Child NumberTwo

Age

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
10
f1
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
24
26
27
28

Missing lnformation

Total

Val. Percent Cum. PercentFrequency

3
1

3
I
4
2
3
3
2
2
1

3
I
2
3
2
4
1

3
1

1

1

5.2
1.7
5.2

13.8
6.9
3.4
5.2
5.2
3.4
3.4
1.7
5.2
1.7
3.4
5.2
3.4
6.9
1.7
5.2
1.7
1.7
1.7
3.4
1.7
't.7

Missing

r00.0

5.2
6.9

12.1

25.9
32.8
36.2
41.4
46.6
50.0
53.4
55.2
60.3
62.1
65.5
70.7
74.1

81.0
82.8
87.9
89.7
91.4
93.1
96.6
98.3

100.0 ,

2
1

1

47

105

Mean 11.069
Maximum 28.000
StandardDeviation 7.996
Range 27.000
Minimum 1.000
Valid Cases SB
Missing Cases 47
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Table 33. Age of Chitd Number Three

Age

I
2
3
5
7
I
I

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
19
21

23
24
27

Frequency

1

2
1

1

2
3
2
1

1

1

3
1

2
2
I
1

1

2
1

76

Val. Percent Cum. Percent

3.4
6.9
3.4
3.4
6.9

10.3
6.9
3.4
3.4
3.4

10.3
3.4
6.9
6.9
3.4
3.4
3.4
6.9
3.4

3.4
10.3
13.8
17.2
24.1
34.5
41.4
4.8
¿18.3

51.7
62.1
65.5
72.4
79.3
82.8
æ.2
89.7
96.6

f 00.0
Missing lnformation

Total 105 100.0

Mean 12.621
Maximum 2Z.OOO
Standard Deviation 7.193
Range 26.000
Minimum 1.000
Valid Cases 29
Missing Cases Z6
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Table 34. Age of Child Number Four

Age

3
b
I
o

Frequency Val. percent Cum. Percent

11

15

18
22
27

Missing lnformation

1

1

2
2
2
2
1

1

1

92

105

7.7
7.7

15.4
15.4
15.4
15.4
7.7
7.7
7.7
Missing

7.7
15.4
30.8
46.2
61.5
76.9
84.6
92.3
100.0

Total 100.0

Mean p.462
Maximum 2T.OOO
StandardDeviation 6.741
Range 24.OOO
Minimum 9.000
Valid Cases tg
Missing Cases 92

Mean T.æ7
Maximum 25.000
StandardDeviation 8.869
Range 2g.OO0
Minimum 2.000
Valid Cases 6
Missing Cases 99

Table 35. Age of Child Number Five

Age Frequency Val. percent Cum. Percent

2
4
I

25
Missing lnformation

2 33.3
2 33.3
1 16.7
1 16.7

33.3
æ.7
83.3

100.099 Missing

Total 105 100.0



Table 36. Age of Child Number Six

Age Frequency Val. percent Cum. percent

5
25

Missing lnformation

1

1

103

50.0
50.0
Missing

Mean
Range
Standard Deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Valid Gases
Missing Cases

15.000
20.000
14.142
5.000

25.000
2

103

Table 37. Age of Child Number Seven

Age Frequency Val. percent Cum. percent

23
Missing lnformation

1

104
100.0

Missing

Mean 2A.000
Range 0.000
Minimum 29.000
Maximum 29.000
Valid Cases 1

Missing Cases 104

Table 38. Age of Chitd Number Eighr

Mean æ.000
Range 0.000
Minimum 29.000
Maximum 2A.000
Valid Cases 1

Missing Cases 104

Age Frequency Var. percent cum. percent

23
Missing lnformation

1

104
100.0

Missíng
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Table 39. Age of Child Number Nine

Age Frequency Val. percent Cum. percent

22 1 100.0 100.0
Míssing lnformation 104 Missing

Total 105 100.0

Mean
Range
Minimum
Maximum
Valid Cases
Missing Cases

22.OOO

0.000
22.000
22.000

1

104

Table ¿10. Age of Chitd NumberTen

Age Frequency Val. percent Cum. percent

14 1 100.0 1oo.o
Missing lnformation 104 Missing

Toral 105 100.0

Mean
Range
Minimum
Maximum
Valid Cases
Missing Cases

14.000
0.000

14.000
14.000

1

104

Table 41. Category of Foster Home

Value Label Frequency Val. percent Cum. percent

Abusive Foster Home 45 42.g 4Z.g
Exceptional Foster Home 60 57.1 100.0

Total 10S 100.0
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APPENDIX D: CATEGORICAL BREAKDOWN oF VARIABLES

The following chart is a review of the variables as the categories were collapsed and reclassified
in the data transformation.

VARIABLE CATEGORIES

1.a Social Motivation to Foster - Weak 1. Weak Social Motivation
2. Other Social Motivations Combined

1.b Social Motivation to Foster - Moderate 1. Moderate Social Motivation
2. Other Social Motivations Combined

1.c Social Motivation to Foster - Strong 1. Strong Social Motivation
2. Other Social Motivations Combined

2.a Personal Motivation to Foster - Weak 1. Weak Personal Motivation
2. Other Personal Motivations Combined

2.b Personal Motivation to Foster -
Moderate

1. Moderate Personal Motivation
2. Other Personal Motivations Combined

2.c Personal Motivation to Foster - Strong 1. Strong Personal Motivation
2. Other Personal Motivations Combined

3.a Age of Foster Mother 1,

2.
Less Than 39 Years
40 Years or Older

3.b Age of Foster Father 1.

2.
Less Than 89 Years
40 Years or Older

4.a Employment Status of Foster Mother 1. Employed
2. Not Employed

4.b Employment Status of Foster Father 1. Employed
2. Not Employed

5.a EducationalStatus of Foster Mother 1. Grades6-9
2. Grades 10 - 12
3. GreaterThan Grade 12

5.b Educational Status of Foster Father 1. Grades6-9
2. Grades 10 - 12
3. GreaterThan Grade 12

6.a Children of Foster parents - preschool 1.

2.
Preschool Children
Other Children

6.b Children of Foster parents - School-age 1.

2.
School-Age Children
Other Children

6.c Children of Foster parents - Adult 1. Adult Children
2. Other Children
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7.a Primary Disciplinarian - Foster Mother 1. Foster Mother
2. Other Disciplinarians Combined

7.b Primary Disciplinarian - Foster Father 1. FosterFather
2. Other Disciplinarians Combined

7.c Primary Disciplinarian - Both Foster
Parents

1. Both Foster Parents
2. Other Disciplinarians Combined

8.a Disciplinary Sge of Foster Mother 1. Non-Corporal
2. Corporal

8.b Disciplinary Style of Foster Father L Non-Corporal
2. Corporal

9.a Religious Denomination 1.

2.
Other Christian Religíons
All Other Religions Gombined

9.b Church Attendance 1.

2.
Do Attend
Do Not Attend

9.c Organizational Participation 1.

2.
Do Participate
P9llot Participate

9.d lndex of Religious Orientation - Weak 1. WeakOrientation
2. All other Orientations Combined

9.e lndex of Religious Orientation -
Moderate

1.

2.
Moderate Orientation
All other Orientations Combined

9.f lndex of Religious Orientation - Strong 1. Strong Orientation
2. All other OrientatÍons Combined

10. MaritalStatus 1.

2.
Single Parent
Two Parents

11.a Contempomry parental Roles 1.

?
Contemporary
Other Roles Combined

11.b Moderate Parental Roles 1. Moderate
2. Other Roles Combined

11.c Traditional Parental Roles 1. Traditional
2. Other Roles Combined

11.d lndex of Contemporary Foster Families 1. Contemporary
2. Others Combined

11.e lndex of Moderate Foster Families l. Moderate
2. CIhers Combined

11.f lndex of Traditional Foster Families 1. Traditional
2. Others Combined

12.a Number of Children in Foster Mother's
Family of Origin

1.

2.
3.

Up to 3 Children
4 - 6 Children
7 or More Children
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12.b Number of Children in Foster Father's
Family of Origin

1.

2.
3.

Up to 3 Children
4 - 6 Children
7 or More Children

13.a Ordinal Position of Foster Mother in
Family of Origin

1.

2.
3.

Oldest Child
Middle Child
Youngest Child

13.b Ordinal Position of Foster Father in
Family of Origin

1.

2.
3.

Oldest Child
Middle Child
Youngest Child

14. Abuse History of Foster Parents 1. Abused
2. NotAbused

15.a Type of Childhood Abuse of Foster
Mother

1. Physical Abuse
2. All Other Abuse Combined

15.b Type of Childhood Abuse of Foster
Father

1. Physical Abuse
2. All Other Abuse Combined

16. Housing Arrangements of Foster Family 1. Own Home
2. Other Dwellings Combined
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APPENDIX F: LETTER OF CONSENT

TO:

AIPLICATION Tþ RESEÁRCH RECORDS

Mr. Ron Fenwíck, ActÍng D{rector
Ct¡1ld and Fa¡nily suppoit
llanítoba Departrnent of Family Services

I{e' Harvey Franker, fhD, Asgrgtant profegsor, and, Ron¿ }finenko, B.s.w..applfcante, hereby appli tõ-ãõc""" foeter home records of rhe six areachlld and ranily âervicäs agenctà; F-!Ii*lpäã to" rhe purpose ofagn]¡ins a ruwãy rnrõ"u*"ã;ì;.anal1ze.pre:eiiarfng fosrer ho¡¡esrudfes to examiire whethÀr tré-rnioiñãõrãn-""ïialned rhereln canfdentify potentlally abusive io"t". homes trõnìon-abuse foster hones.
I{e undertake not, to d,Ísclose or pubrish th€ contents of any record orpart thereof nhích could r""ronairt-ü 

"ra;"iãä_to-identify the subjecr,of the record or êny oüher p"r"on irto is iããriiiri"d in the record,.
I{e undetstand t'hat access ¡rirl be -granted to tfre records lieted abovefor the gtared o:rl?s".or ir,e p"9j;¿c-o"iy-ã"ã"ior the duraríon or rheproJect or for ùp io srx moninã fiom t},ã-áuä ol tr," approval of thisappllcatfon, whlóhever cotres 

-first.

ÁPPROVAL OF ÁPPIICATION

f, 8on Fenw'ick, Acting Dírector, Child and FanÍly Support, do herebyapprove the aooliggtiðn !r ngrvÄy-Èa"ttk+; ¡trt, Assiãrant proressor,universÍtv "t*$tiü;.Iádi!i-.1 goci.a] nork, end Rona uinerrko,B.s,I{., to êccess. the iil"t riåte¿ ¿n ttris Àpfíicatíon anð inaccordance rrth rhe rer¡rs and condíiiìriä-ã"i'iätn fn thisapplicatlon.

1.

2.

3.

-'r::-- Acting Directoi
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